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W e ll-k n o w n  g ro w e r elected
o f B .C . in te rio r
board
, A_man who pided the reins of the B.C Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board for 20 years, was re-elected to that post at the 
closing session of the annual comxntion here Wednesday after­
noon.
Tom Wilkinson, prominent vegetable grower of the Benvoulin 
district, will head the four-man board which also includes Louis 
Hart, of Osoyoos, Robert Stockton. Kamloops and L. R. Stephens, 
of Kelowna, i he latter is automatically aopointed as representative 
0 f the B.C. Federated Shippers* Association.
.Wilkinson. Hart and Stockton delegates would,also have to con- 
were elected In a six-way tight tor sidcr tlie investment fruit growers 
the three executive posts. Mr. had in B.C. Tree Fruits and broker- 
Stockton has been chairman of the age houses.
hoard tor the past two years. He pointed out interior vegetable
The Benvoulin tamier was board growers have a 250-400 mile freight 
chairman when the organization Op- haul on everything they move; 
erated under' the former dominion coupled with the highest transpor- 
natural products act in 1934. tation costs in Canada and the high-
Throughout the two-day parley, est labor costs, 
die general theme of discussion was He suggested growers take a 
to curtail costs, in the light of dim- "second look’* at the cost of pro- 
Inishlng markets, rising costs of duction. .Mr. Stephens .said he had 
production, and low returns for pro- oecn working closely with B.C. Trev 
duccl . , Fruits in order to bring about a
For this reason the two-dozen odd satisfactop^ solution to the vege- 
dclegates' welcomed the announce- table freight rates, but no agree­
ment that the provincial govern- ment had as yet been reached, 
ment plahs a. full-scale, investiga- £ric Magee, despatcher of the 
tion into the vegetable industry. marketing board, stated that once 
Markets Commissioner M, M. Gil- B.C. Tree Fruits gets busy with fruit 
Christ thought the probe would be shipments, there is a tendency to 
completed next'fall. Questioned by forget vegetables. ‘Tm somewhat 
L. R.’ Stephens as to the scope of in favor of the idea, as it may de- 
thc Investigation^ Mr. Gilchrist said crease costs, but you want to watch 
it would likely cover production and R does not decrease sales effici- 
packinghouse costs, and other basic e^cy," he remarked.
?ihascs of the industry. He thought While the matter of Tree Fruits 
t is unlikely It will cover market­
ing problems, especially in areas 
outside, the province.
Suggestion that the marketing of 
the vegetable crop be' turned over 
to B.C. Tree Fruits, was left up to 
the incoming executive.
Under.this scheme, the marketing 
agency would be dissolved, although 
the marketing board would continue 
to function. - The agency had a de­
ficit last year of $772.62 ^ven after 
$13,178.59 had been transferred from 
the contingency reserve fund.
During thd discussion, Mr. Step- 
hcn.s warned that freight rates 
would be based on weight and that
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, December 15, 1955
marketing board directors
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Damage may run over $5 0 , 0 0 0  
result of early morning fire
Damage may run into well over $50,000 as a result of a lire 
which broke out shortly after midnight last night in the Willits 
Block, comer of Bernard and Pendozi Street.
Willits Taylor Drug Store and the adjoining premises of 
Heather's ladies ready-to-wear, suffered the bfum of the damage, 
and while no accurate estimate of the loss will be available lor 
several days, most of the stock is believed to be seriously damaged 
by smoke. '
- While flames were confined to the rear of the dispensary, smoke
throughout the drug store; into the adjoining ladies 
Island. ■ ready-lo-wcar shop, and to the upstairs portion of me structure,
B.C. Natural Resources Conserva- largely occupied by dentists. \ ,
Uon League asked council’s support Cause of the tire is undctcmiincd, but it obviouiily started at 
•in the move now underway to pre- the Hnio storev e n t  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  a r e a  S to r e .  . . .
as a power project Alarm was turned In at 1:56 a.m., "It was a miracle the whole build-
After Aid. Dick Parkinson re- but deputy fire chief Charles Pett- ing did not explode," one fireman 
marked that the matter has now man estimated- the fire had been stated. “Smoko was seeping out of 
become a political issue, council burning for about two hours before every crack and crevice of the build-
No action taken 
on Buttle Lake 
development plan
Council has adopted a "hands off*'
decided to take no action. that.
3 ^r-i.... -i ,■ ■ Marketing board Has $8948 loss
re tu rn s  and 
rising p ro d u ctio n  costs 
responsible fo r  d e fic it
ing." With the exception of the odd 
bottle of perfume, no chemicals ex­
ploded.
Willits Taylor Drugs Ltd. will 
set up temporary quarters In the 
premises formerly occupied by 
Gordon’s Meat Market, 425 Ber­
nard Avenue.
Proprietor J. D. Taylor said a 
complete new stock of goods will 
be on display. These goods were 
stored In the warehouse which 
was not damaged by fire,
A complete dispensary service 
uill also be available In the 
temporary quarters.
He hopes to rc-open this Satur­
day.
B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing Board finished the past 
year with the largest deficit in the last decade.
mpn ,v5ii m.id« Af X/ * ui XT 1 . n j j , Plagued by diminishing retums for farm producc, Hsing costs in recently took over the operation of
These men will guide the affairs of the B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing Board during the next labor and machinery, coupled with ever-increasing competition from
j  u 1 j £• -a. 0  Y.; Af what his loss would be. Damage isthe Urtited States  ̂ the board had a deficit of $8|948«^9» while the juUy covered by insurance.
R .. Stephens, of Kelowna. Left tb interior marketing agency—a grower-owned conipany—finished in Mrs. JirtTPumsr owner of Hea^
1 2  months.
They are (standing) Tom Wilkinson, of Benvoulin, and L
Says cyclists 
riding machines
(Turn to Page 6, Story 1)
M ilk  d e a le r's 
c ity  licence
IS CdHC0llGCl m o  iwo-uay convention conciucteu ye.stcrday, ing board expressed concern in no uncertain terms, and it was the
A Mr. Poole; who has been secretary of the IVMB and manager, of the marketing agency for board’s chairman, Robert Stockton, of Kamloops, who came under °  The buiidi
Council has cancelled the city lie- the past 20 years, plans to^fctire next May. ‘
once held by Billy's Dairy, oper
Both stores had stocked up heavily 
for the Christmas trade. J. D. 
Taylor, formerly of Kamloops, who
right (sitting) are Louis Hart, Osoyoos; Robert Stockton, Kamloops, and Ted Poole, secretary of the $772,62, even after transferring $13,178.59 ready to wear store,
IVMB. M r wakinson was later decied chairman of the board.'mt. Stephen'is au’tom'aUcaliy from a rraerve mnUngency fund. The board’s totai cjpenses amount- m f ’S S i k d 't f
appointed on the board as representative of the B.C. Federated Shippers Association. - , ‘“S l A . . - u A n ; . .  omi. ____ _ -____ _ „r
The two-day convention concluded ye.sterday.
Delegates attending the 20th annual convention of the market- the firm stated everythihg
was completely lost through smoke
ated by Andrew Ritchie,, of Glen- 
more.
, Recommendation was made by 
Medical Health bfficer,; Dr. :D. A. 
Clarkej who a week ago cause a 
controversy by stating there was an 
epidemic of typhoid in Kelowna. It 
hllcr twrih^ out to b e . salmonel- 
ip slS A .:.;'.;/.:;V .A '^ V ' ''i 
ilarlicv lii the eveiiinĝ  ̂ re­
ceived letters from the Union Board 
.. aijIjll.:. .a t , J vV of Health of the South Okanagan 
7T<i^fipld ex- Keaith Unit, and the Kelowna Coun- 
cil Of Women, expressing concern
we” h 'US ^ ^ d n U e n  passed by city couneU
complaining over children riding
machines without them being Ihc Kelo\vna milk bylaw,
equipped with front and rear lights, .f /  Andrew Ritchie, to meet requirc- 
. Mr. Treadgold appealed to par- |.he “ccncc for his dairy be canccl- 
ents to inspect the bicycles. Scotch ,
December 26-27 official holidays
Both Monday anS Tuesday, December. 26 and 27, have 
been declared official holidays by tjie provincial government, 
and all stores and other business will be closed both days.'
. Becr.parlors and cocktail bars will be closed on Monday, 
December 26, but open on Tuesday. The days are holidays 
under both the Factories Act and the Shop Regulations and 
Weekly Holidays Act.
Reason for the Monday closure is that Christmas Day 
falls on a Sunday.
Restaurants licensed to sell beer will not close Monday 
because they are primarily in business to sell food. Monday, 
January 2, is also a public holiday under the acts.
Changes in unemployed insurance 
actnot
government/ says Bennett
il ing is owned by Mrs. W. 
McGill.
Around 20 delegates from all in- Newman, who noticed smoke pourterior poihts attended the conven­
tion; ink out of the building as he was enroute home from work. He droveciuu vc iiuiiu: Jiiu >vuK« rw; u u
' alarm. Brigade wds on the scene. .Marstell, pf̂  pointed vjhhin a. few 'mihUtes.
' Af and through-
out the entire building were also 
*̂ ®dly ̂ d̂ is iuidcrstood tho
•ilaaSg
. greater distance in 1955,'and that- ?
. the cnairmans expenses naa jump- rfftnfni inhnrotnrv  ̂ .
Change in the regulations, governing unemployment insurance ed due to numerous conferences; floor of
is not the responsibility of the provincial government, as the pro- packinghouse, strike and conduct- 
vince has nothing whatsoever to do with unemployment insurance,
Premier W. A. C. Bennett pointed out to a Courier reporter today, controlled marLting.
Some persons from this area have.
tape should also' be applied to rear 
lenders, he said.
SELL HOLLY
Khlowna Stagettes have been 
granted permission by city coun­
cil to sell holly on city streets this 
Saturday. Proceeds will be used for 
charity.
Union Board of Health of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit re­
commended pasteurization of all 
milk in the health unit.
Resolution which was approved
proper pasteurization of all milk to associated organizations for consid- 
be. sold or sold in the South Okan- cration and T'cport. A resolution set- 
agan Health Unit-area.” ting forth thd position of the wo-
been directing complaints and re­
quests for information about the 
new changes to Victoria. This 
prompted Mr. Bennett’s comment. 
As Mr. Bennett pointed out the
Kelowna Council of Women ex- men’s council Will be fouwarded to
pressed similar sentiments, stating city, council was informed.
raw milk is undesirable in , Aid. ErniovWinter stated cnncella-
duc to the health hazards the intcrests'of the healthiof the tion of Mr. Ritchie’s city milk lie-read " . ,
inherent in the production, band- community.’’
ling, distribution and consumption The women’s council stated the rural area. “This only applies to 
of raw milk . . .  we recommend the matter is being referred to the 16 milk sold in the city,” he remarked
a federal and not a provincial act 
ivity. Persons desiring 'information 
or wishing to register complaints' 
should contact not Victoria but the
ence will not affect sales in the l o c a l  unemployment -insurance
office or write to Ottawa direct or
Traffic signs 
at city hall 
to be changed
Mr. Taylor said he was unable to 
say when the drug sfore would re- 
open, hut thought it might be with-
FOmULAtE POLICIES , "" ^
Mr. Stockton was also questioned 
regarding conferences with the 
, coast marketing board, which ho 
said were called in “order to for­
mulate policies which 
of mutual benefit to both organiza 
tions,” He .said It was good public 
relations, and that many disagree- 
.rnents were Ironed out.
for Heather’s stated they arc await­
ing word from Mrs. Purvis.- 
It was some time before firemen’ 
were able to gain access to the 
. building due to the asphyxiating 
fumes. Once inside llicy were able 
to  quickly douse tlic flames with 
fog spray.
Were it not for the building bcr
When one delegate asked if there
was a tendency for both inarkcting 
boards to fix prices, L. R. Stephens,
have quickly sprcfid to the jnezzan- 
ino floor. The heavy laminated
" H o ld  Still D a v e , I'v e  fo u n d  o n e !"
i "A monkey on his back” has a 
different meaning for Dave Le- 
Bcau, genial car salesman, than it 
has for a user of narcotics.
I ’o Dave, it means the aftennath 
of a spontahcbus gebtuic made on 
the'night of one of the Gyro radio 
auctions.
It seems that Dave, In a moment 
c>L "'caknes/ picked iip the phone 
an<f bid $42.50 , for the pot Java 
monkey, which had been donated 
to the Gyros by Gnylund Shows.
This seemed a. fairly safe bid, 
since the monks arc known to fetch 
at high as $76 oni the open market, 
but there just Weren’t any monkey- 
lovers in Kcldwha but him, and his 
love was a trifle forced, since it 
came as the; result of the auction­
eer’s hanuncr.
A little uncertain what to do with 
the animal, who had been given a 
bit o f o  reputation by a report that 
ho ho,d scratched Bill Baker when 
ho was transporting him from ono 
place to onbtticr, he decided to take 
her homo. Actually, she hod torn 
loose some of the light connections 
In Baker's cor trunk.
LoBcau’s wife, Patricia, however 
•U’osn’t so fortunate, When Nlckl, a 
female monk, by the way. was in­
troduced into the LeBcuu house­
hold, It Wits an instant love affair 
between the monk and the little Lc- 
Ueau girl, twe-yrar'Old Jeannie.
This attraction wasn't dlscour- 
'pged. since, tile Java monke>-s arc 
noted for being .gentle, and ihc 
two of them ewmed to get along 
wond'-rfully. Wlien it came to bed 
tlrhe, however, Mrs, LeBeaii felt 
tb^ friendship should c<wise. and 
ithade a dlsttoct move to lids end. 
i Nlckl promptly disagreed with 
tub action by bittng her on the 
wrist, but both Mr. and Mrs. Lc* 
Bean feel it was more q case ot inls- 
undcrstiiuding, than nialidous in» 
tent.
W h e n  Sydney, Jeannle’s 13 
monih'old bat»y
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Entrance and exit signs to the .  ̂ j  ShlW rs’Association d c A h ® * ' *  ĥ® Barnes in 
through the local member of parlia- driveway around the City Hall will to p o i S  out ®heck, althouch the floor was bad,
nrent. Letters forwarded to pro- be transposed.. to the combines act Mr S t ? c S  charred. Willits block was con-
vmcial authorities at Victoua can Recommendation was male by also denied that the two groups structed in 1013,
serve no good purpose as the pro- the traffic advisory council, and It got together for this purpose^ B is understood nil prescription 
vincc has no jurisdiction., was approved by city fathers this One of the main reW ns for the "'Bh the exception of those
The changes which apparently are week. In , making the rccommenda- board’s diminishing revenue was during the t e t  , six weeks, were 
causing some concern became effec- tion. Aid. Jack Treadgold thought due, to reduced acreage, Mr. Stock- 8“vcd, '
tivc when the new act came into B would improve the present park-'Win pointed out, He cited as an The heat yvas so Intense that It 
force on October 2. : ,, r., , u Instance the drop from 2,938 acres pccicd the Inbols off patent mcdl-
Alec Haig, supervisor of the local in 1052 to 1,743 this cincs. Other article# wore covered
office states that the new provls- JussiJ^lt was past scasQn. There were also sharp with layers of smoky deposit,
ions In the act actually make it oas- S e e n  thTdty S  â  ̂ reductions Im acreages of beets. The fire comes a# a severe blow
icr for the person for whom un- 5ng ctob shŵ ^̂  cabbage^  ̂ to Mr. Taylor who wis looking for-
employment Insurance is intended to order to overcome crowded parking SZVcrs“‘̂ S^tum^ onions, ward to a good Chrliilmas trade,
obtain the bencflUs. conditions.  ̂ ^
He statc.s that there is some pn- , Entrance to the driveway will ,
easiness about tlie effect of section be made at the .south end of the 
45(2) of the act on certain persons city hall, instead of the north 8id« nf
but he noinls out anv nerson con- of the structure. lateness of season and the pack-
cerncer should contnef him and if Traflic committee _ also , rccom- o S 5 j”Snfnse'“lnhot satlsflcd withhisscrvlces. those the two "hospltaL zone, ®xtra txpenao In maikellng the
nf till, r„nlonnl «iinni-vrlqh,- ill Vnn- Qlllot slgllS bc OUtlllied With JiCOtch Crop.
rLvnr n v n i f S  tape, aiul tliat tlic wonl "quiet" bo The chairman ŵ ŝ also critical
iUnt *ii! in^fii pnititcd Oil thc roadwny when wca- «f growers who sell direct to largo
xnni, ii)t Claims commmcc jn ui- tuer conditions arc suitable. In rc- retail stores, and said when agri-




"We arc always liappy to explain mcrous complni.-nts over
the details to anyone," Mr. Haig 
stated. "The better informed peo­
ple are, tlio easier pur job Is. It Is 
when people arc not informed that 
the job becomes tough."
Kelownu appeai-s to be siifforliig 
less from uneinployinonl this ybar 
than at tlie same time hist year, iic- 
trafne was asked to authorize changing cording to figures icloased by the
The weather
nol.so in the vicinity of the hospital, of tlio board's ordcra so ihat all National Employiuoiit Service of- 
■ ' regulated products could be mar- flee In Kelowna.
keted through the agency, the re- Tills year’s flgure.Hifhow 309 oidln- 
qiiest was refused. ary clulmunts, and 214 postal clidm-
He pointed out that interior |)opn- , an(s, a lolol of ().13 drawing claims, 
lutlon Is steadily growing, and iho Last year’s figure# were -un,, itiu( 
|)ercentngo , of sales made locally 2-1.5 respectively, for a total of 0r2,' 
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Mayor says snow 
removal crews 
doing good job
While it Is not (he policy of City 
Council lo read anonymous letters, 
Mayor J, ,f. Ladd made an exception 
to the rule when a local resident 
complained ov(T snow removal luul 
sanding operations.
Mayor Ladd said he was HUrprls<-d 
over tho complaint, as ho thought 
the public works crop's were doing 
an exeelleiU job.
Public works cbnirmiiu. Aid. Mmi- 
Meikle pointed out the heavy
C ity  to  h a ve  n a tu ra l gas 
as soon as m ain
I, council told
reh) sumiav’’£ ; f  "dliolmi "bTa fomiiuniitics will luivc iialiiral gas ri.s boon a.s VVcM-
drop In tcmiteralure, inadO thc roads coast 'rraiismission Co. pipeline is completed between Peace River 
and sidewalks exceptionally slip- and Vancouver. ■
pery. but in view of ilu) wenilu r J. A. McMahon, president ol Inland Natural Giis Co. I.,ld, in-
™lid ''.'I'o 'nboilui’  Ti',''‘™id m l™  l'i» tlnn will haw llic Okiina-
r . y  S  l.,t' w c* " „ d  S I  com ptoed by llic full of 1957.
If tlie brief dlKctisslon of 8Bt;els. and that ho "As soon as gas Is iivallubic from Final reading of the bylaw wan
•̂moval uroei-mn at this i^’'“®didly Investigated storm drably Westcoasl, Kelowna will be serviced i,y Kolowmi Miuiiell Mmulnv
I-Z.ell nieeimg m“ pl.r“ r«lnfall. Uu- same day," be rerni.rke.l. ad,ling
didn’t seem to want any part Of the SHARE I'OOD Bll.l. f.'..- the lllit.-'gars' \eg'. i.,bVe dieh wHh the Supply ,'he j.a-.Jo work on; Kin*'®!' w*‘n( on reconl favorl^ huuv mnl® .LMrl M denv' af’l n ^ t M a y o r  .1, J, La<I,| Mi.l.d Inh.iifl
I -year-old Mmian. and exprejfrd ju.si wj,,.,, j,,, had planned In get ami they bnlll a eage (o keep her In. U doei.nt appt.n- lhal II will la.it enfureeinenl of lln! city bylaw.  ̂ roads lo In' l̂fi t̂Ueeek’s miinlelnal eleetlfoiK will , , ,  i in
hbmelf in no micertaln le.ma when, f;„y)ands lo bo.,rd her (or il,.- win- At Moe’,  .Miggesllon. they .r-nam.-d to«*'ver. , . -Hop..- nur,-hanl.-( are doing a K k  afler. Mr Melkle S  the (yilanml . lovin ' ^ 1/
ever ovciturcs of fnaidsbip wwq ler, Moc \*oung, (lie rackers’ coach, her tiavoy. tluce Ihat seemed to fit Neither Moe nor Dave would E'**’d Job. ami ollicrs arc not,” he . ,,.1 ,. . . .  ; J* . ' '
 ̂ .. .  Dave’s working mate, came In w|ih the .car-lot homo better, and make a tlatcment when asked II r<̂ »"“’kcd-
To keep peace In the family. Dave back from tho hockey team’s Knot- all Ihc kids pas.dng by '•'» -  * - ...... - *■
begou to cast around fbr some Way cnay swing, uml he was quite over- to have a look at her.
Alderman Dick Parkinbon Is in 
favfir of prosecuting store owners 
who do not keep sldt̂ walkri eletiir 
of snow and Ice.
to get off the hook, but there were come by U>c simple charm of Nlckl. Her favorite past-time is picking During 
luoUier, however, pHH no offers of purclwio fortti- ip, unn-t-d to aeccpi lialf tlie re- away at Dave’s rather sparse liair, ("mw rei
sinatsihlllty, fimt fool half the bills wideh slie will «ln by the hour, but week’scoming.
Okanagan eonuminlllf!# overwhelhi- for Ittylng Ibe gas 
provincial novrrnmeni looki after Ingly supporlod plcblsellea vviileh tod iviiere roads lam-'io hedug up!
o keep peace In the fa ily. ave back fro  tho hockey tea .̂ m>r. all llW'klds pawtogb savoy w Jm rb r7o in tog \h rren k ^  will con- nmt‘' t h f 'cUy hSfirJ^^rc^poIlJto poIrTlSm'to S o  ISfstoSto^o^tho
tact tardy mcl'chunts. of removing the snow. fiysltms. city.of the Packers.
1 >S »„.vb-ivA , « - M V
M O B  TW O
THE KELO W m  COURIER
M a y o r  accepts challenge G o v't requested 
to  m e e t h o c k e y  e xe c u tive  
in re la y  race D e c e m b e r 2 0
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1953
Coun-
fil (n Vancouver, has none on re­
cord askinc the provincial govorn- 
nxfnt to ban the use. of firevyorks,-
‘T ncccpt,” declared Mayor J. J. Ladd, in answer to Ute chal-
I*'® ana aldcrnicn by Kelowna Packers’ hockey „^  m  sc. r i.r x rKs.
ciuD executive to take pari in the four-man relay race to take place except by s^ ia i permit for display
between the second and third period of the Kelowna-Pcnticton purposes,
IOC cy giime here on Tuesday, December 20. . Harry Dukcr, president, said the
In accepting the challenge. Mayor Ladd commits himself to motion waspa.ssed after much deii-
pick four men good-and-lrue from city council who will don skates beration and us . re.suit of careful
and compete against four equally good men chosen from the stal- fireworks, it
v/arts on the hockey c.xccutive. f V  fire^vorks gety  v.\>.vuu>v. ^  Into the wrong hands on special oc-
ine race, w hile in the pure in- person dropping it. casions, such as HalloweVn.
of amateur .siKtrt. will carry Further reports from both train- necomlyAld.Jack Trcadgolda.sk- 
inaividual prizes for each member Uig camps on conditioning and ed city council to take a lead in 
of the-winning team. team personnel will be Ls.sued in banning the use of fireworks on
Rules of the race are inflexible Monday’s Courier, if not forth- Hallowe'en. The matter was referr- 
and are ns follows: coming sooner. _ _ od to 1930 council. _
1. No competitor will be iiermit- •
Play tonightted to wear bob rkates, due to the balancing advantage.
2. No competitor will be permit­
ted to wf-ar racing skates, the points 
being dangerous to falling bodies.
3. *No competitor will be pemit- 
ted to haul himself along the 
boards.
4. The use of ringers or substitute.s 
will be frowned on.
5. No competitor will be permit-
B .A . Oilers look toward U .S . 
for basketball competition
iert ■ < 11 1. I -«Wowna B.A. Oilers Senior Men’s when he left the Seattle c--------
™ * baton Ba.sketbaU team has cast eyes south- come to the Orchard City,
' However, rather than 1
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the worthy competition. Offers have nee, the U.S. , school practically 
met—and soundly trounced—every double the scholarship to lure him 
club they have come against this back. Said Kelowna president Bill 
year. The only Interior League team Dean: .“The kid would have been 
which has not yet played the power- crazy to pass up the offer they gave 
fijl Kelowna team .is Princeton, but: him. He has only two years left to 
as they were beaten by Vernon they complete his physical education de- 
do not appear much of a threat. gree, and now he is assured of com- 
Kelowna’s provincial play off pleting his course.’’ 
hopes received a bit of a blow yest- Martino will play his final gaihe 
erday when 6’7’’ Mickey Martino an- for the . Oilers tonight when they 
nouncod he was returning to college take on the highly touted Oroville 
after playing only one game with Rexall Senior “A” men’s team 
the Kelowna squad. Martinq̂  had from Oroville, Washington, 
been on a basketball' scholarship ’ Commenting on Martina’s  depar­
ture, coach Ron Gee stated: “While 
it will leave a hole in the club, I 
still feel w'o’ll take anything in the 
Valley. As for B.C., it just means 
we’ll all iiave to work a little hai-d- 
ver.”' '
~"^he JB.A. Oilers wflPbe sporting 
their. bfcand-new uniforms for to­
night’s  game.
The game is expected to be a real 
tesj for-tbe lopal quintette. Preced- 
: ing the; main gaine, the Kelowna 
High! School boys will meet Arm­
strong’s senior, “C" entry in the In­
terior league.. First game starts at 
. 7;,3d in ‘ the Kelowna high School 




Last Thursday’s Vemon venture into the Kelowna stronghold 
saw a meagre 1,100 fans out to watch the league leaders win what 
proved to be an uninspired hockey match.
"But no matter how uninspired the match was, it couldn't top 
tl’.osc fans, who stayed at home in such large numbers. Tliis in 
spite of the fact that the Packers and Vernon have supplied good 
hockey interest every time they have met this year. This also in 
spite of the fact that Mark Rose and his fine orchestra were out 
there to supply a zest and carnival air to the evening entertainment.
Vemon reports the same uouble, and Pentic- 
ton has experienced a recent dropping off in fans 
' of alarming proportions.
A good many people, feel it is the schedule, 
and I will throw in my vote with that, Itis one thing 
to have a certain night designated as hockey night, 
and another to have every night in the week ex­
cept Sunday as hockey n i^ t.
Some good schedules have been drawn up,
___  ______which would put hockey on a regular footing of two
nights a'week* preferably Friday and Saturday night. This is a 
must, in order to make things, easier for the fans to order their lives, 
anij I heartily endorse a better schedule, with lots of consideration 
to this very important item.
. But 1 Still don’t think the funs> should stay away from games 
on that account. Gripe, yes, gripe until the cows come home, but 
get out there and support those Packers.
It's your hockey team, Mr. arid Mrs. Fan, and if you are rea| 
good»yqu may even be-asked to help run it yourself. If you do, L 
am sure you will agree it is a tough job to do without the fans to 
back you up. - .
Leafs' win streak snapped 
by Packers as locals come 
within one point of Vees
Kelowna Packers put a- decisive finis to the win streak Nelson victory sc.̂ t with a vonKvanec. 
Maple Leafs were making on their OSHL sweep, and avenned the Jubion.ski ptnyod somo
game Nelson tied with the Kelowna team when they played them
on the,Kootenay swing. The 7-1 win for the red and white squad i.oiwr on >riW  niaht. piayklVali! 
last night put them within one point of thuxl-placc Vees. up hockey.
The .sparse crowd, one of the poorest this year, was treated "  ill bo Jim Han-
to a high-flving, sujwrior brand of hockey on the pirn of both teams, *'°” ,̂ .***̂** Friday, Docombor 2o,
w i t h  th i»  P s if-l-o r c  h<Mn<» 5ii<t t< v \ m i i f h  f „ pith the Packers being just too uch for their Kootenay opponents.
A-new addition to the black and white shined rcfereeinc ^ t-.i
st,itT was Booney Saminarlino from Vernon, and he teamed up (Young. J o m i. ^:i9''"Kelown?  
with Bill Neilson to call a very well handled game. SAurbnek (Roche), I0;h; KeiownV,
Brian Roche and Bill Swrarbrick front of tlie Nel.-ion net imd .send- (Hanson), 12:16; Kelowna!
were the big guns, each netting two. ing in a Imrd back hand .-̂ hot that t<:».is.s.). 13:54; Nelson. Hy.s*
and Roche picked up tw’o assists as found the mark. tUarker, MagUo) 18:40, PenaU
weU. lor a total of four points. Middleton came back a minute Koehle.
Jim Middleton and Kaiser were later with three shovel shots the v' n score. Penalty,
teaming up well with Roche, to third of which went over Adams’ i i t- <
form the best line of the night. prostrate form, as Big Jim made h S  
Bob Keil earned a counter, and sure he got the disk in.
played a heads-up game of hockey. On the third and final goal of the Kaiser) ^ 7 °‘2%oJalty plTU^ ‘'*‘'"‘ 
Dave Gatheriun was outstanding m period. Roche teamed up with Mid- ’ ' ^
the twine, and Kelowna’s defence dleton and Kaiser on a passing play MAINI v  nativk-
made the high-flying Nelson for- that came just after Packers had nf .
wards pull in their horns m.nny killed off Pyett’.s penalty, and nut population of
times. the red and white ten,; ntn .'=|H-aking their
Packers press on
OPENS SCORING
The scoring started at. 9:19, when ^  
Keil took a rebound shot of coach ^ 
Moe Young’s college try, and. shot a 
high hard one into the upper left fl 
hand corner. g
In the next four minutes, the 
Packers went to town, earning 1  
three more unanswered goals, and fl 
keeping Nelson right off balance
own dialects.
ca Ki m  n
PLYWOOD 
FOR PLAY!
H O C K E Y
MEMORLklr-ARENA-----------
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 6 th
Game Time 8 p.m.
KAMLOOPS ELKS vs. PACKERS
All Seats Reserved 1.40 ’
Behind Wire and Sections 2, 5 and 6 1.15
Childrei), 25#
r  h'aVe the Impression that the slump of the red and white 
machine is just about over, and I look to see them start on a win­
ning streak. In the last two games, the one in Penticton on Friday 
m'ght, and the Saturday night match in Vernon, they had their backs 
up and were turning out fine hockey, even though they were on the 
short end.
A'lvibuu I'lgiu Oil uuluxluc;.
Swarbrick and Roche took part in fl 
a pretty two man rush, boring in •* 
on the fly. pfoche worked right in —
Gus Adams, got him set, then I  SYLVAPLY PING PONG TABLES 
? " 5x9 PANELS OF HALF INCH PLYWOOn




, 'At 11:00 Parker went to the sin- b 
bin, for one of the five minors dish— I
The man-killing Stretch of 13 games in 19 days is over novy, 
and the minor injuries that plague an over-worked hockey team 
are beginning to clear up.
The team doctor in his latest examination of the “sick, lame, 
and lazy’’, said he feels that Mike Durban’s break is not too serious, 
and subject to confirmation by X-ray, shouldn’t keep him out of the 
running for too much longer.
Jack Kirk should be okay by the time this hits the press, and 
be back in the line-up.. There aren’t any other injuries that are of 
much consequence r i^ t  now, and the boys should be springing 
back into top shape now that their schedule is slimming down.
me shape, of things
On,the subject of attendance at the hockey games so far this 
year, actual figures show that there has been an average decrease 
of 164 fans per game, over last yek’s first 11 games. This means a 
total of 1,804 less fans than last year, 1159 fans attending per game 
compared with 1353 for last year.
When it is considered that the club has budgetted for an at­
tendance of T ,480 fans, last year’s year-round average, the picture 
i.s evert more (iismal. . <  ̂̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
With 17 home games left to go in regular league play, it means 
the attendance will have to average 1660 fans, an increase of 471 
per game.
Up to date, there has been an additional amount of $3,500 
raised aside from the gates, but it still hasn’t stemmed the tide of 
expenses.
The executive of the Packers club has budgetted to meet the 
$25,000 player salary limit, and have cut all other expenses to the 
bone, but this still calls for those 1,480 fans per game average to 
make the final figures read black.
How about some of you fans who are atmnding regularly, 
routing out some of those neighboijs of yours who are hockey fans? 
It wouldn’t take too many of you just bringirig out .one more to fill 
that necessary 471 seats.
D
to make an. economical ping pong table
ed out in the_entire,game, and 27 Regulation 5 x 9 size.’Painted or unpaint- 
seconds later Koehlo followed him. ■ ed. Sold as sets complete or top.? and
■ Packers went on a passing spree |  fqstles separately.
iMnt.pusjiing..thgjjick-iuj3im^^ . ■.“ . . . - -p  -------
Adams was dizzy, and almost lost R CUT-OUT
■ • ■ ■ ® PATTERNS—A few patterns left. Santd
Claus,. Reindeer and Singinlt Showmen. 
Just trace,; saw and painti'FuU size pat­
terns with complete instructions.
track of it. Hanson gave it to Roche, 
who triggered it into the not.
With both teams back at full 
strength, Bill Jones took the puck 
from a face-off inside the Nelson 
blue-line, and'stick han’dled his way 
into range, deking Adams for an­
other counter.
Leua^Hyssop was left unattended 
close to the end of the period, in 
front of the Kelowna goal, as Nel­
son put on a drive to score. 
SECOND PERIOD
The second period was a clean, 
scoreless aJanza, with only one pen­
alty awarded, going to Nelson’s 
Windy Keller, at the 18:20 mark, and 
Packers turned on the.. heat, but 
couldn’t make the grade.
The third period went at a fast 
clip, with Swarbrick taking a pass 









Use P'lywood panels for 
MODEL RAILROAD bases.
HAND TOOLS ^  POWER TOOLS
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P l U E l i i R
Nolbins odds so much lo over/doy 
good living and holiday . qi5od cheer
PHONE 2224 for free delivery ol boor
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At first, I was inclined to go along with referee George Cullen’s 
thinking regarding Bill Warwick’s six-game suspension. Cullen, it 
WIHL referee, protested the suspension, saying it was far too lenient 
for such an offence, but the expiration by BCAHA president Ed 
Benson throws a different light on the subject.
It seems that refer^ Arnold’ Smith changed his report, and 
tliat the new report didn’t merit a longer suspension in the eyes of 
the hockey association. '
After all, the decision has to be made by a body of men who 
were not present jat the game, and all they can do is rule on the 
evidence they have at hand.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ,
Okanagan league president Jack Martin of Kamloops appalrcnt- 
ly interceded also, and the Penticton club made overtures for a 
decision to be forthcoming, through the Okanagan representative 
ol the BCAHA, Dr. McI Butler.
All in all, i would say the main hockey body made the dccLsion 
they felt was justified in view of the evidence, and'no one can ask feir 
any more than that.
For my own part, I sincerely hope there will be more roughing 
up of referees, since there arc too few of them now, far too few.
More punch forthcoming
, Back to the .subject of the Packers, 1 heartily agree with co.ach 
Moc Young’s statement that the Imposition of penalties for Icgiti- 
maie body-checking is putting a crimp into the players’ attltiKles 
toward the game.
A player is forced to make a lot of decisions qn the ice, and 
m a hurry, so that most of them arc pretty spontaneous. If he has 
been getting slapped for stepping into a maq with a good clciin l)ody- 
check, he is going to be hesitant about doing it again, not because he 
tliink,s about it, but because his reflexes tell him that it will produce 
an unwanted thumb.
1 think more body contact Will improve the play; and I fee} 
sure It will improve the pme,Tan-wise. I attribute Kamloops re­
sounding 9-0 defeat at the hands of Pcnllct(fn to the rough and 
tough, body contact that featured the game. A player d(K*sn’i wear 
all tliat padding to save himself on falls.
I am all for lots more bounce and bixly in the game, and as 
long as it :i dean, I think the fans will see much better hockey.
S O R R Y !
Thursday morning's fire will prevent 
us from serving you for a few days. 
We had a wonderful stock of Christ­
mas merchandise for your selection, 
but, for a few days, we'll have to 
keep our doors shut.
However, as soon as the debris can be 
cleaned up and the smoke damage 
removed and the stock rearranged, we'll 
be back to provide you with the high 
quality of service aiid merchandise for 




patience of our friends and customers
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Immigration and what it means to Canada 
discussed by panel of five individuals
Imaginative gift wrappings add glamor Births
to even, "ordinary" Christmas presents UÔ raAL





Faulkner, Viola Wiebe. aa 
Sandra and ColKvn Walrt 
Tlu'st* lessons aiv pWi>ar<?d nnd 
i.ssucd by the depiirlmoud of Christ* 
ian educatiun of the Catiadtan coun* 
cil of churches and *nre avnibble to 
all Sunday Schools throuithout 
Canada. ■ i
Hither and Yon
Judge J. R. Archibald served as moderator bn the panel of 
five persons which delved into every phase of immigration and dis­
cussed thoroughly Canadt-i’s responsibility to newcomers. Acting on 
the panel with Mrs. E. C. Weddell, chairman of citizenship com­
mittee for Local Council of Women, were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hankey, Mr. J. M. Barrc and Mrs. H. M. Trueman, each covering 
a separate phase of the story. *
Following the discussion, a short business .sessionrcasucd.
VISIT DAUGHTERS . . . Mrs. 
F. R. E. GcHart nnd Mrs. G. Meikle 
left for Vancouver on Monday 
where Mrs. DeHart will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Archie McGoagan. 
and family, and Mrs. Meikle will be 
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. C. 
Atkimson, and her family.
,,, . .  I . . . . . . J3uin i»*  and Mrs. •
Its r.o secret that imagmatjve gift Similarly, the Christmas poinsetta, John Miller, 776 Patterson A\*e., on r>Aiir*OA t a i i A r t n r r  
wrapping will add glamor to even made* with only about 13 inches of Monday, December 12, a daughter. L v U l S u  W i n n G r S  
Kiich ordiMry giAs as handker- red s.ishcen nnd tied w ith » knotted CHIBA: Born to Mr. and Mrs, .  .aa
chiefs, a ^air of stockings or a ham- piece of goldcnrod ribbon, is equal- Harry Chiba, R.R. 3, on Mond.ay, .„^7i cLnss, Heddy
met. At Christmas, the -tnmmlnEs- Jy effective. After lying the circle, December a daughter.
on the parcel frequently rate as hold the two sets of loops together TAHARA; Born to Mr. and Mrs. second in the Sunday School v/m, \v ,n
many compUinents as the gift it and cut out the “petals" in curved Motio Tahara, R.R. 3. on Tuesday, ivinpomnco study wumy ^spon^r- Speakers at a pre^decUon mCeUng
-  ‘ 1 n dniehier od by tho Kelowna W.C.T.U.. while . . e j '., »*, ..
.•m“ %„d Mm '■5‘-
SMAU. AIHblFliCB 
SMITH F.\U.S. Ont. (CP)
contains. vwk WM* iu VUIVVA*fasshion from the centre to and December 13.
Actually, tl e average person can through the ends of the loops. This OISHI: Born to Mr. and rs. iioiiman.tuok first prize and
. 1...4 „„ ------------- - ..M.„ Kenji Olshl. R.R. 3. on Wednesday. M‘<*key W.alrdd, .second prize, in the On*)'. 1C p^sons .showed up
— ------- '  junior les.sons. tohe.ir the 18 sijcfckers review work
Judge Archibald in opening the 
discussion explained that the ob­
ject uf the panel was io stimulate 
interest in the Immigrant and to 
suggest w.ays of making him wel­
come In Oie community.
He further went on to state that 
Canada needs immigrants so tiiat 
she may more properly fulfill her 
destiny. Once an immigrant be­
comes adjusted to Canada ways and 
wishes to become a citizen, there are 
several • requirements which he  
must meet. First i.s a ‘ working 
knowledge of cither the English or 
French language, depending on the 
locale, and second, a knowledge of 
the right and responsibilities of a 
Canadian citizen. The community 
must help the new arrivals through 
their difficult days so that they will 
feel wanted,
EXPERIENCES OF AN 
13TM1GRANT
Mr. Joiin Hankey, an immigrant 
i) om Switzerland in 1929, related his 
personal experiences saying that the 
way of the immigrant was hayd but 
that by keeping his self-respect, by 
fighting through diffidulties the 
.newcomer can make of his life ex­
actly what he is willing to put into 
it. At the time Mr. Hankey entered 
Canada it was necessary for the 
immigrant to spend at' least one 
year on a farm or in .similar work 
during w hich time it was hoped 
- that - he would learn-the-languagc.- 
He expre.sscd his appreciation of the 
friendliness of the Canadian people 
ond the privileges of the. Canadian 
democracy.
Mrs. Hankey directed her re- 
*mark.s primarily toward present day 
immigrants, citing the example of 
a Swiss boy who, after the usual 
medical examination and character 
references, was able to sail for 
Canada and how he had secured 
work in his profession through tho 
immigration department in Mont-; 
Jeal. His desire to see every phase 
of (Canada and her industries led 
him into logging Industry, forest 
fighting service,, construction work, 
apple picking, and even dishwash­
ing-In a large Canadian restaurant. 
He has since returned to his trad& 
as pastry chef and like many other 
now Canadians is saving his money 
.so that might visit his homeland 
once again.  ̂̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ^
EDUCATION IMPORTANT
Mr. Barre, night school teacher, in 
basic English, stated .that his exper­
ience Avith immigrants has led him 
to believe that tlio newcomers wish 
to succeed in their work, to be so­
cially accepted 'and to be able to 
understand the ways of their new 
I* land. Their education consists not 
only of the formal education they 
m ay receive in day or night school 
but of the c.xarnplo and training 
they receive in the community 
through motion pieture.s, the radio, 
sports, church and .service organ­
izations, and from individuals who 
are interested in the welfare of tlie 
new citizen.
ECONOMIC BENEFITS
Mrs. E. C.'Weddell, chairman of 
the citizenship committee, pointed 
out some of the benefits which B.C. 
has experienced through its immi­
grants. She spoke of the develop­
ment of industries by immigrants 
with ready capital citing Gevaert 
Ltd., with its roots in Belgium, and 
the Alaska Pine and Cellulose Co. 
of Vancouver, founded by Leon 
Koemer who came to Canada as an 
immigrant in 1939 as examples. Fin­
ally, closer to home, the speaker 
.spoke of Father Pandosy who actu­
ally .stated the fruit industry in the 
Okanagan..
Op the cultural and welfare level, 
she mention the late Dr. Ootmar 
from Holland who organized and 
established the laboratory in Kel­
owna General Hospital, the. Public 
Health Unit, the well-baby clinics, 
and the Preventorium of which only 
the latter was di.scontinued. Form­
erly of Vienna, Dr. Arnold Walters 
Is how head of the Toronto Conser­
vatory and Dr. Ida Halpern is a 
member of the W.B.C. Department 
of Extension and a well known 
music critic in Vancouver. Mrs. 
Shelton, who came to Canada from 
Czechoslovakia, was the organizer 
of tlie Vancouver Chamber Music 
Association.
HOME ON LEAVE . . .  Q/S 
Ray Senger, stationed at Naden. is 
home on thirty days leave visiting 
his parents, Mr, and Mr.s. L. R. Sen- 
gcr, Richter St.
,do just as well a.s professional shop ________ _
ping services in gift wrapping if a utiiform size a d shape, 
few basic instructions are followed.
Added touches here
made now and stored for use dur- package.
December 14, a son.
ns are followed, starting with the bottom petals. WAKEFIELD: Born to Mr. 
and there with pyjj  ̂ either side **̂*’®- Pkllip Wakefield. Westbank
twisting any dull petals'so that the Wednesday. December 14. a dan
Other prize winners were Charles accomplished < in ,the last year.hl and
It, o n --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- --
M ■ ■ {j ■ n
HOLIDAY AT COAST . . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Manson, Royal Avo., 
left on Sunday for Vancouver where 
they will holiday with their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coilins.
ing busy pre-Christina.s day.s. At­
tached at the last minute with pins 
or, scotch tape, they retain their 
fresh crispness and still give the 
impression that hours have been 
spent in preparing the package. . 
“MAGIC" BOW
With a few yards of inexpefisive 
ribbon, flower bows such as a color­
ful Christmas poinsetta, chrysanthe­
mum, daisy or carnation are easily 
made.
To my way of
ENDERBY GENER.AL HOSPITAL
ELLINGTON—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Ellington, (nee Jean Tomp­
kins), of Enderby, on Thursday, De­





E. L. & C. R. MORRlSOjN
* ■ ■ ■ * ■
Morrison Bros. Grocery
J
FINISHES COURSE . . . .  Miss 
Donna Mae Andrusko, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wijliam Andruso, Pen- 
dozl St., has completed her course 
as doctor’s assistant and will return 
to Vancouver after Christmas to be­
gin her new work.
Mrs. James Wagner, Rutland, was
You kn«w, IJike Santa Claus! In 
fact, I still remember how disap­
pointed I was when I discovered -.-g
The secret, if there is any, is us- JJf,VlLor?d° ^  elected president; Mrs. Arthur
ing the new unwoven, plastic-coated Watts, vice-president, and Mrs. W.------------------------ ^_That^tuallym^^^
which vofi-s latfr^T 3! Of the Dorcas Federation of the
. . .  . . I
Wish.to thank their many customent and friends for 
their patronage during the past/nihe years that 





. , . . Miss Jeryll Wilson, Kelowna’s 
Lady of the Lake, is presently in 
Vancouver as a guest of her broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Matheson.
ribbons such as sasheen, lacelon, or
decorette. Other ribbons, unfortun- " r. -«s*uw up, a jou, * norcas Federation of the
...................................Orst day I had to sit in a c laa . 8“lhcred In Veraon »  . O
S r i ' l “ ' o X ” S r b S n n “n r o ttraonv J —  !------- wos held in thc Vcmon jiinior Am- j îg!<ieieiets'eie'e:)c<c«%ieieieieic<etccic:teie>e< t̂ekt'e<<ie%te*c%N;ic«e)eigte>£icwii
SOUTH FOR WINTER . . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Tom Boyer, Laurier Ave., 
left last Monday afternoon for Ari­
zona where they will spend the 
winter.
shapel
One bow, made from sasheen rib
example, has carped, the the beeinnimr of wa ana souin to mitmna. Mceuni
the basfs foi“*’S l fhc“ Trowe/°‘dŜ  hundreds of days i’n my^lifc held in the Vernon Jdnior Aca _siens ^ Rower de- demy, and despite the snow and ice v
, 1. i , learn. ■ conditions the attendance was good, s
TTtToiÂ  making the children accent only one situa- Program for the day included a £
tion at a time. When they see their m o c k evacuation demonstration 5  ^ ®^°ht four “white whiskered”'friend go up in * staged by Mr. Albert Beirhcke, of 5
smoke, sub-consciously they know Armstrong district, who Is clvl' V ribbon inside the circle with scotch ____  u
L O A N E ’ S
yiKKAA .V, • , •!. ‘O® i i , _
J ® *;̂ ® w that the fairies and the'elves aro defence co-ordinator for the district. Ktape. Wind the remalnine rihhnn cuu ____ .j -i.:. _____ S'
“FEEL AT HOME”
The final speaker, Mrs. H; M. 
Trueman briefly reviewed" some of 
the ‘little’ things which can be done 
to relieve the loneliness of the im­
migrant and to make them feel that 
Canada is their home. She spoke 
of the friendly calls to the homes 
of newcomers, the . offer to share 
hobbies and crafts, the invitation to 
immigrants to join worthwhile or­
ganizations and -the ’adoption’ of 
one or two night school students 
with the object of helping them 
with their language practice. A 
friendly cup of coffee, offered to a 
mother who is kept close to home 
because of her family responsibili­
ties, cari do much to cheer her lone­
liness.
ANNUAL MEETING
Fol^w ng the panel ' discussion, 
Miss Eva-Webb, of the local library 
staff, gauavalahort but interesting 
resume of children’s books which 
would , make suitable - ..Christmas 
gifts. The chairman of the health 
committee, Mrs. Bruce Deans, in­
troduced the question of compul­
sory pasteurization of milk in the 
city and while everyone present was 
in favor, it was considered wise to 
study the question further before 
submitting a resolution to the city 
council.
Next meeting of the Local Coun­
cil of Women will be their annual 
meeting which will take place on 
Friday, January, 13, in the Com­
munity Health Centre.
BRIEF VISIT . . . .  Miss Ruth 
Ochs, of New Westminster, was 
home over the weekend visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ochs, 
Lawson Ave. She was accompani­
ed by her fiance, Mr. George Coop­
er, of Vancouver.*■■*”**■- -
’ LEAVING FOR (CALIFORNIA . . 
Mrs. Minnie Ladubec is leaving to­
day for Los Angeles, California, 
where she'will take iip residence.
remaining ribbon still dancing around the garden Demonstrating the difference be- j#
® and the sandman continues to visit tween a prepared and unprepared V
♦a! the circle in half making cer- them and lull them to deep. That's family, the dramatization included £  
n that the loose end is folded well why, contrary to the belief of some sound effects as well. The effective- n
people, I don’t think that the dis- ness of the survival kit, prepared S
corners at the centre fold. Tie se- covery of Santa Claus as simply '"-■ - -  - »
curely at the _rcsulting notches with the spirit of Christmas-the symbol 
a narrow strip of ribbon. The bow of giving freely' and receiving 
can be stored at this stage. gratefullyr-has any lasting effect
To give the bow its shape, pull the on children, unless the doctrine of 
first inside, loop on the right hand St. Nicholas has been so inground- 
side of the bow .to the right and ed in them that they consider him 
with a qiijck-twist, down towards a god.
the centre. Take the second inside 'Youngsters have a way of mak- 
loop, pull it to• the left, twist and ing. the best of things.. When they 
down towards the centre. Continue ^rove to a new community they
are again pleased to present 
for your enjoyment ;
by the Seventh-Day Adventist civil 
defence authorities, was illustrated. 
Included in the kit are extras such 




One of the oldest cultivate fruits 
on earth, the banana originated in 
southeast Asia.
Program of Christmas Music
SAILED LAST WEEK , . . Leslie 
Hughes-Games. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Hughes-Games, Marshall Sti, 
boarded the Oronsay on December 
'6 sailing for New Zealand where he 
will Spend Christmas with his cou­
sins in Auckland, later going to 
Australia.
to gain obedience. But some day If
on the right hand side have been . ôse Santa Claus, the sandman or ” • ^ 1 1  £  w*. V  ’ ‘ ^pulled into position. Follow the .another-figment of their -imairina. introduced to jolly old St. Nick! >*,<»»aiam̂ ;̂a;!8;5;Sia!9:Si&3m3i>.SiI>:̂ 3i3i5:3.3i9i8;5.aia:3:3i3!aai3»>i»!aHia»9i2itoi«
Listen to CKOV—— 8.30 p.m.,. December ;16 
and be our guests in the store 
Saturday, December 17th,; 2.30 p.m.
HOLIDAY ON ISLAND . . ; Miss 
Flo Brown, Rose Ave.,' leaves this 
weekend for Victoria where she will 
spend her Christmas holidays with 
her parents, Mr. -and Mrs. H. P. 
Brown, formerly of Kelowna.
same order 'for the loops on the tions rushes in to claim their in 
left hand side of the'bow. Attach When the sandman turns
tc the package. - np missing one night, the next
TWO-COLOR BOW ' morning the kiddies are playing
For a two-color version of the the ■ fairies in
magic .bow, roll together one arid the garden, and before long a new 
a half yards of each color of ribbori. life evolves. Fairies are
Follow the magic bow directions '̂̂ ® takes on a new
for-pulling out the loops except *'''
this case one loop of each color is
pulled to the right and then ohe of 
each color to the left hand side of
importance as the . ‘cops’ track . 
down the mysterious cattle rust­
lers, or the ‘doctor* cures dolly’s:
SHORT. STOPOVER . . . Mr. Blair 
Peters, Vancouver, spent a few days 
in Kelowna this week.
the bow
: A chrysanthemum effect' is creat­
ed by cutting three or four slits in 
the ribbon, about one-quarter inch 
apart, from the loop ends toward
WEEKEND VISITOR . . . Miss 
“Babs” Arnott, Vancouver, spent the 
weekend - in K e 10  w n a  visiting 
friends.
l  as l a .r, 
the notched centre, after the circle ^”® 
has been tied.- Bo sure to leave at hS^r,. life 
leQst' one inch of ribbon uncut at 
the centre of the bow.
NEW IDEAS
After their initiation ijito school, 
new ideas penetrate their minds; 
gradually, they begin to weed out 
the fanciful from the realistic and 
emergence of the teen- 
comes down to earth 
with tangible. v/orlds to uncover. 
Voyages of discovery lead youiigli L'ernru 01 m DOW ua tAidcwvuijr ^u i
•Making a carnation bbw is equally P®°P’® direction and an-
simple. Make a magic bow and and when they are suffici-
gather all the loops tightly in one
Buy Christmas Seals
hand and cut off the folded end's 
about two inches above the tied 
area. Shake lightly, trim off any 
long ends and attach to the pack­
age.
tli
ently * enthused, or ‘trapped’ in 
some cases, in a particular sphere, 
they begin to take roots and event­
ually two plants become entwined 
and soon little'plants begin to 
sprout. And then the whole pro­
cess begins'again as daddy and
Women in Norway paid 8.700,000 
kronor (about $1,300,000) in luxury 
tax on co.smetics last year, against 
2,100,000 kronor in 1945.
1955
Fight Tuberculosis
OnKr IS tn . o ginsr a m
remiiraH (r» rm?r ®f shccn is mummy unfold to Junior that color-ot Sant:, n .u s .
the circle of libbon with a piece of Like any storv it need not be
bon the rib- sworn as the ‘gospel truth* and like
rnTu ^ forms a raised centre any fictitious character Santa 
lor the flower. Continue the magic Claus should be- kept in his place 
bow cliicetions. nnd not be.used ast a .threat or bait
C a m p b e ll 's  
B icycle  S h o p
Authorized Dealer 
487! Leon Aye. Phone 2107
K e lo w n a  
C ycle  S h o p
Authorized Dealer 
255 Lawrence Phone 2813
T re a d g o ld  
S p o r tin g  G o o d s
' Authorized Dealer 
1014 Pendozi Phone 2871
Qh/UiimGA*
' . a   .  i  .   i  -  - - -....... ........ . . ........ ........ ■ ___: .—l:. ..-..p-:. __ ;___ _̂_ ____'__
^  ‘ " ■  US'
a t  th e
R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l 0 ^ ^
o i
C H R IS T M A S  S H O P P I N G
( 2 ^  3 a 4 n i i 0 4 ^
Special Menu
OKANAGAN CUP
.cjUF.EN Ol iv e s  • c h e r r y  onvF iS  * c e l e r y  c u r l s
CONSOMME NEAPOLITAN CREAM OF TOlVfA'^p ,'
-ROYAL ANNE TO.SSED SALAD
CORK 'N
' , • J ' ' I > - I ■ ' '
R ig h t N e x t to  th e  G a rd e n  G a te  o n  P e n d o z i S t r e e t
GIFT BOOKS
POM POM KIT
everything needed to make 
one Pom Pom -j q q
ROAST OKANAGAN YOUNG TURKEY WITH SAUSAGE DRESSING 
AND CRANBERRY SAUCE
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM AND SPICED FINFAPPLE RINGS 
BAKED HALF SPUING CHICKEN \VITH MUSHROOMS
ADULT FICTION




Life of Churchill in Photograph.s 
Horses Are Folks—Anderson 
01ft from the Sea—-Lindbergh 
The Madman—Kahlil Gibran
Carols Of An Old Codgcr-7-Rpbcrt Service i*
Beautifully Bound Editions of The complete works of Shakc.spcarc 
and Burns ,
Audubon’s Birds of America—Deluxe Edition. "
REED I
BASKET KIT
Loom, hoads, instructions 
ami all accessories i  f t  r
for,:.....:,;,.,..:..,..:..' I . y j
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING — BRANDY SAUCE 
HOT MINCEMEAT PIE ROYAL ANNE CHRISTMAS CAKE
- ■ ' VANILLA ic e 'CREAM'' ' ,
FRESH FRUIT AND ASSORTED NUTS
lU'.scrtutlonH ĥnlll<| he iiimie by Phone, 2601- 
Ask for Mr, Murphy,
Advilts - S.T.OO C'’luldrcn, Under 12 Years - S1.50
SERVED i ’UOM 5.39 TO 8.39 P.M.
' ' ' ' ■ ■
I TILECRAFT KIT j
5 A fascinating new hobby  ̂
» for any child J  9 5  ^
at
Marjorie Mornlngstar—Hcrrnah Wouk 
Thb Breaking Wave—Nevillci Shutc 
The Deer Park—Norman Mailer 
Tlie Tontin(:-r-Thomas B. Costaln 
Confessions of Felix Kruli—Thomas Mann 
An Episode of Sparrows—Rumor CJodden
i
Complete supplies aiid In- * 
. striiciions to. make an i
^  attractive basket. <
Only 8
ADULT NON-FICTION





5 COPPER 8 
TOOLING I 
STARTER KIT «
 ̂ An Ideal way 1() start ihat « 
J young person on this j 
} enjoyable hobby, •"
J
Froni My Experience—BrpmficUl ■
Nothing Too Good for a Cowboy—Hobson 
T h e  Regiment—Farley Mo>vaU
i GIANT 4-IN-l ACTIVITY W J
J Drawing by numbers, crayon coloring, finger painting, O A C  {
5 day modelling .................................................................................. 0 . 7 J  J
i  At 1.50 i
i. ... iROPE
If ff
I  Everying rc(|uircd to make *
coloi
NECKLACE KIT 3
f  !i l rful necklace. Cft,» t50c
★  ALSO AN OUTSTANDING SELECTION OF BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE ★
i  lory ' ' ' ' ''
» I"
i S i l l i l l i i i
a9rfrJK>(̂  V » K yM j f f  a r » * ^  n r




Local ambulance responded to 20 
calls during the past month, fire 
chief Fred Gore informed City 
Council this week.
Total of 73 buUdiflfis were In-* 
j peeled and orders issued for the 
removal of six potential fire haz­
ards, Fire brigade answered 16 fire 
alarms, two of which caused damage 
of $173. Permits .were issued for 
the installation of 2 2  oil burners and 
two permits for underground stor­
age of gasoline.
T h e  duel o f th e  blades
, ,  .1  1
Courier want ads are read by 
everyone with an eje for business.
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN
sciENa socim
Comer Bernard tod Beitnus St
This Society is a bnmeh of Tbe 
M other Church, Tbe First 
Church of Christ, Sdteotlst. to 
Boston. Massachusetts
SUNDAY, DECfSIBER IS, 1955 
Moroiog Service 11 ajoa
Subject:
*Ta the Universe, Including Sian, 
Evolved by Atomic Force?"
Sunday School 11 am
Testimony Meeting, 8tl0 pm oo 
Wednesday.
Seadlog Rood Will Be Opeo 
aa Wednesdays and Saturday* 
$.00 ta 5A0 p.m.
CBSISTIAN BCnSNCB 
rSOGRAH





(Next to Htyb School) 
REV E MARTIN. BOnlster
SUNDAY, DECEMBER IS. 1955
9 .4 5  a .m .7 -  
S u n d a y  S c h o o l  a n d  
B ib le  C la s s
1 1 .0 0  a .nL —  ' 
M o r n in g  W o r s h ip
7 .3 0  p .m .—  
G o s p e l  S e r v ic e
Bow Christian Sdeoee Heali
“A GREAT 
DISCOVERY”
CKOy, 630 kcb 8tmday» 9JS pj&
EV A N G EL 
TAB ER N AC LE
V
(Pentecostal Asrembllea of 
Canada)




The -Sunday School Christmas 
Programme will be held 
December 20th at 7.30 p.m,
MORNING WORSHIP— 
1 1 . 0 0  a.ni.
EVANGELISTIC 
SERVICE.......  7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CHRISTMAS PROGRAMME 
Tuesday, December 20th, 
at 7,30 p.m.
Wo Invito you to enjoy these 
'• services with us at the 
Tabernacle.
Pastor, W. C. Stevenson,
C h ris t  E v an g e lica l 
L u th e ran  C h u rc h
(A.L.C.)
Comer Richter and Bernard 
REV. HERMAN EPP. Pastor.
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 18, 1055 
English Service ;—  10 a.m.
German Service 11 am.
Sunday Sdiopl  ------- U a.m
VISITORS WELCOME
Listen (o The Lutherab Worship 




Comer Bernard and Rkhter 
Rev. R. S. Leitdi, BJL, BD. 
Miidster
Rev. D. Bi. Perley, BJl.. BJD 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadlê -MuslO, 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd' ahd 
and 4th Sunday over CKOV 
at 1 1 . 0 0  a.m..
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 18, 1955
1 1 . 0 0  a.m.—
MORNING WORSHIP 
Senior Choir
7.00 - 7.30 p.m.—
Junior Choir will present 
their annual half hour of 
carols.
7.30 p.m.—
Annual C.O.I.T. Candle 
Lighting Service 
May you have a very 
Happy , and Joyfol Christmas
SAINT M IC H A R  
a n d  A U  ANGELS' 
C H U R O l
(ANGUQAN) 
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
. Clergy:
VEN; D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 am. , 
on 2nd and Sth Simdaya
8.00 am.—-Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
9.30 antr—Jimlor Congregation
11.00 am r-(lst and 3rd Sundays)
Roly Cpnununlon 
< (2nd, 4th and sth ;Sundayi) 
Morning Prayer
3.00 pm.—December' IBr- 




SALVATION A RM Y
1465 S t Paul S t 
LIEUT. D. BILL 
and'.
UEUT. D. THOiHPSON
SUNDa V  MI^TINGS 
Snii&y School ...i 10.00 aju. 
Sand^ Holiness Meeting— 
11.00 a.m. 
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bus Terminal. Ellis St 
Fasten
Rev. B. Wlngblade, B it, BJD.
SUNDAY. DEC. 18, 1955 
0.45 a.m.—Sunday School -
11.00 a.m.—Worship Service 
Topic:
‘THE MEANING OP 
THIi INCARNATION *
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 
CANDLE LIGHT CAROL 
SERVICE
BY THE JUNIOR CHOIR 
Tuc8day-7-7.45 p.nj/— ‘ , 




T. Sloddart Cowan, 
D.A., M.E.I.S.
SERVICE
Sunday at 11.00 ji.m.
, ' In..
The Women’s IntiUtute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
PEOPLE'S MISSION
I Block South of P.0, Rev, R, M, Bourko
9,45 u.iu.*
S choo l
I 1 fUO , '
' I s r a e l 's  M e s s ia h  a n d  D a v id 's  T h ro n e "
7;30 p.in.*- ’
THE CHRISTM AS CANTATA 
" 0  HOLY CHILD"
' Director; Miss Joyce Wolfe
WctI,, Dec, wi, 7.30 — Sunday School C'hristinas IVograni
Mon., Wcil., Fri., IJO  — GoihI News ol the Air — CKOV
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15. 1955
DCK|
FUMERTON'S YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE FOR
FAMILY AND FRIENDS!




BED-JACKETS .. . .. ...... 2.95
^ALL WOOL. IIOUSECOAT8-r-
In plain colours • f  n  AC
at ■..................... :.... . . I H .7 »
Plaids, assorted........ . 1 2 . 9 5
SILK HOUSECOATS—
Assorted colours .. 10.95 to 12.95
PLAID JACKETS — Washable 
Millium with insulated fabric 
for all weather l O  QC
comfort ............ .... I O « 7 d
LADIES’ BLACK Z. AC  
 ̂TAFFETA SKIRTS a t .. 0 . 7 J
LADIES’ POPULAR FELT 
SKIRTS in green and # q ij  
peacock blue a t ....0 *t D
^  • r * A 4* « *
'I
T 1 the same bench, but representing different teams, are Alderman Bob Knox, left and
Jack (jordon,^shoyvn trying on blades for size. Immediately upon receipt of the news they were going « 
to rcj^csent the city council and the Packer’s executive, respectively, in a shuttle relay race on ice v next Tuesdav the.V h^Hprl for th<» nr/ina iiAtv, -----______ K
Y BLOUSES—Jersey Blouses at .............. ........ 6.95
jf Dacron Blouses at ....... .................. . 2.M and 3.98V if Sf » y y 
y  
y  y
LADIES’ KNITTED SUETS—"Boucle Knit’’ in 
aqua, flamingo, cherry ..... ................... ......2 4 . 5 0
WOOL KNIT in assorted colours ..... 14.50
next Tuesday they headed for the arena to practice. Both of them thought they were stealing a w *11 • f3 S h |0 ll DreSSCS
march on each other. Relay race between hockey executive and council will take place between B favOnte fabrics . . . wools . , .
----- . t ' g crcpcs uttd brocadcs . . . suitable for artysecond and third periods of the KelownaTenticton hockey game.
Special pre-Christmas services Carol singing,






Priced from ...........  8.95 to 13.95
C h r is tm a s  T o w el S e ts
I  From Californiaj>2-piece hand printed, 4  A jr  
^ 1 bath towel, 1 wash cloth, per s e t 0 «VD
y  
y
G if ts  f o r  B oys
Who are Hard on Clothes
Boyh’ Viceroy Sports 
Jackets with quilted lin­
ing. Priced at ........ 9.95 s
Boys’ Suede Jackets —
made in Holland with 
fringe trim.
Wool lined .. 8 .9 5
Boys’ Corduroy Jackets
—quilted lining I Q
assorted colours
Boys’ Wool Plaid Jackets
in assorted colours with | 
wool-plaid lining .. 8.95
Boys’ Dressing Govrns— 
in a beautiful O QC
selection ..... ....... 0 » 7 J
Boys’ Pyjamas — Fancy 
pattern at 2.95 and 3.95
Boys’ Toques — Fancy 
knit ....... . 9 8 1 * and 1J15
Boys’ Plaid Shirts .. 1.95
D a in ty  L ingerie
TRIO BOXED. PANTIES with nylon trim . 2.95 
TWO NYLON PANTIES WITH CORSAGE Q 7 c
Gift-boxed. Small, medium, lame at . O t / d
LADY GALT BOUQUET TOWELS, set .. ......3J85
SET OF 3 FINGER TIP TOWELS ....... ....... 2.98
CALDWELL GOLDEN THREAD, pair ......2.75
ROYAL KITCHEN TOWELS
G ift S lip p e rs ;
Heralding pre-Christmas week, several of the local churches 
have planned special services and programs to help make this ppAr„T a r • . S
Christmas and its message of peace more meaningful to neonle ^
everywhere than it has been for many: years. remember are: °Decraiber'^20  ̂at 8 ^ ivixtinnw xuw
In SUC(:eeding issues, the Courier will carry news of further P- .̂ Legion smoker in the athletic w from California, per set
activitie.s during.thc coming week. hall; carol singing by the Girl §  — — —------ -
This Sunday evening in People’s All across Canada the C.G.I.T. girls i
Mission the choir, under the direc- will be holding similar services ‘ *'•*
of Miss Joyce Wolfe, will pre- scheduled 'each year for the third i  Ladies’ Slippers in sniooth
fo December. The .chbir,  ̂ »  leather. plain sUtched;
Child . The.Sunday School annual pulpit, and ushering, w ill be filled S vamp, medium, . wedge
Christmas program will be held bn by members of the CG.IT with I , ' party, ^  heel, comfortable padded
Wednesday evening.at 7:30 p.W. Miss Louise Hecko, a former C.G. ^  T T „ ! L i ^ J  g heel, in assorted colors,
centering around the theme ‘‘Mess- I.T. president, ais guest sneaker An- — Church Christmas Tree, M Reg. 4.95. o  ftjp
age'Ever New”. p ly iS  the ^  story to the 1? church, at 7:30 p.m.; Decern- ^ Sale Price'............3 .9 5
Grace Baptist Young People’s C.G.I.T. code, Pamela Reith presi- r?
group will conduct the evening ser- dent, Nola Nash secretary' Donna t>y the Brownies and Cubs, Cushion Corduroy,
vice at 7:00 p.m. next Sunday pre- Cookson t r S W ,  w^ the m- in aid of March of Dimes. ^ cotton corduroy, with pom
senting a _bi-^inguai;pogra^ urgical portion of the service. Solo- |  K  ^fl^e^cf
2 .7 5
sisting of a Christmas play in the ist will be Cathy Clark. 
German language and special Christ- children.
This Sunday afternoon at 3.00 0 ’-
ROTTED POLES—BLACKOUT
VERNON -- Three power poles 
and a tangled skein of wires were 
sent crashing onto Eckhardt ave­
nue west by high Winds, blacking 
out a large scctipn of the city. City
_______________  a special Ladies Chorus of about ten olectric foreman'R .P. Coe reports
Mission Road United Church this voices singing“ There’s a Song in the. poles were faulty.
Sunday^y/ill have as guests a n u m -  the Air” with the message for the Win^s of . 35 miles an hour were
mas music, in the English language ihi  b  ft  t .  0 ’- 
by the youth Choir. clock the Children’s White'Gift ser-
Also this Sunday, the Junior Choir in St. Michael and
of First Baptist Churclv under the Church, Rev. Cyril
direction of Mrs. B. A. Wlngblade Ularke conducting, 
will present a Candlelight Carol Ushering in Christmas week, the 
Service at 7.30 p.m. Free Methodist Church will feature
UNITED CHURCH PLANS
UU44V4UJT W  ji u <10 UjUm ‘'“ V *iu iu in c vy.juIjIo ujl ou ixuHJS JlOu WC C
her of Naramata Voufh Training morning sermon being “ Near the recorded at the airport around the 
Centre Students who will conduct Turn of the Century". Topic for the time the blackout occurred.
g lining, pair ...
W Ladles’ Leopard Skin Slippers—Ideal for Christmas » gift. Soft leather padded soles, black' and white 
5  leopard skm sheeps, fur trim, tie at front, fi a 
W Priced at .... ......... ........ ..... 3 ^ 4 9» , ......
Suede Leather Moccasins — 
with padded heels, shearling 
collar,f sheep’s wool, leather 
piped and bead trim. Priced, 
per p a ir ...............1,95 to 2.95
a special Christmas service at 1 1 .0 0 . evening is ‘’The Forerunner of A portion of tjio Queen’s Paik 
a.m. Preceding the service the chil- Christ,”. femje on Eckhardt avenue west,
dren of the Sunday School will hold 
a White Gift service in which each 
child brings a gift of food for hamp­
ers for the needy.
* On Monday afternoon, from 3.Q0 
to 5.00 the children’s Sunday School 
party will be held at the Mission 
Road church with the theme cen­
tered around Christ’s birthday. Par­
ents are Invited to attend. During GLENMORE — A successful Girl PTA MEETING , '
WPgram‘'A%T b t® 'Z se n 2 J ‘̂  Guldoand .Brownie Ghristmas^party The regular monthly meeting of 
program will be presented and was held on pccember 8 , in the ac- Glenmorc PTA was held in the act-
Moccasins of All Typesr- 
' P a ir ........  ..... 4.95 to 8.95
Glenmore Guides and Brownies 
hold




SILK SLIPS with nylon embroidered trim. Priced 
a t .............................................................1.95 and 2.95
n Yl o n  e m b r o id e r e d  trim  o n  s l ip s
in Nyracct. Resists strain at scams
GAY l u r e  TALL BUILT SLIPS at .. ........ 3.95
LARGE VARIETY OF, GOWNS in rayon tricot 
in blue, .maize, green and pink at .. 2 . 9 5  to 4 . 9 5
DAINTY TRIM NYLON GOWNS in pink and 
blue at ................................................. 3 . 9 5  and 7.95
TAILORED NYLON GOWNS in black, 
white and pink a t ......... ;.....................
‘ISLUMBERDOWN’’ RAYON AND COTTON 
FLANNEL GOWNS in pastel shades at ........ 3,95
7 .9 5
NYLON TRICOT BLOOMERS at 1.79
LO' l̂En LACE BLOOMERS at ..................... , 1 . 3 9
BR^EFsf at".....:.....  .......  .................... .....1 . 0 0
C h r is tm a s  N y lo n s
Kayscr Custom-Fit Evclon— .
60 gauge, 15 denier, pair
Orient LAN-O-LUX Sheer Formal 
guaranteed against runs ..............
1.50
1.50
Chantilly Evening Sheer— 2  pair in box, lace 
non-run toe to toe with perfume 0  q q
per box
BUTTERFLY—75-12' denier ‘'Smart-sido- 
out" pair .J...........
VIRGINIA MAID 70 denier, cotton sole. 
Pair .......... ........i!.!.......
FULL FASHION NYLONS with 
foot, pair ............. .......... .
lisle
If
GIRLS’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS—Various de­
signs and colours. Sizes 2 - 6 X, *7 - 14. Priced 
from ;...... ..................................... . 1.59 to 3,95
y
Six Guides of the 1 st Glenmorc Co- f|ay evening, with a very good at- ‘
JUST ARRIVED! CUTE AS A BUTTON ^LOUSES
—All nylon llgurcd design, lace trim, puff sleeve. 
Beautiful shades , of blue, yello'w, pink, white 
Embossed cats, figurines, etc. 1 9 8
Sizes 1 , 2, 3 at
INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE TWO-PIECE 
SLEEPERS—Extra bottoms. Fuz'zy-Wuzzy Teddy
J " ' '' I «vw VI4IU b-iUikUUj V.V"
cning in Flr.st United Church, the whole evening which commenced having'ti^''7nrccV^^ 
under the ̂  direction ‘•tow nie Ring" and ’’Gnidc Horse- S . S ^ t  P̂ Â rŜ  ̂
n„n..T  prc.sent bhoo formations where several ember; A .sum of thirty dollars was
in th  fonturing presentations were made. voted to be given to the school tq
eluded in the n r o l - i m ' ^ ^ r n ^ ® * '  co'PPO- help defray expenses of the cost of
fn F^nch and "'"s awarded to the Lily of candy and for the ChriHimns Tree 8
bdhg s S c b v  1 1 ?^  ̂ t*'® Volley Patrol for the second t® »>o held on Docomber 17th. Mrs. &
while thc^featiireVrmJ«(«®^f “uccessivo yeai\ Guide Jenny Jc.ssko U- Long and ;;i Committee are in
Elsie Nowlck rind received her second class badge, nnd charge of packaging the candies,
r ' r i s E l e  Company Leader Louise McTaggart oranges and which will bo given
siro pmt « Short Mr.s. D. II. Clarke who out on that evening. A committee
t\ 1 . |in.s been'their godinothcr for the u'ulcr G- C. Hume, Jr., Is respon-
,h? ®ih'ol service, the past three years with a parting (*lblo for trimming the tree. A tra-
. . i ' d r a i n i n g  will hold gift. The Drown Owl of 1st Glen- veloguo of Death Valley wa.s pre- &
service, more Brownie Pack , presented «cntcd by Capl. Claude II. Taylor. W
--------- awards to flm sixers of tlm Pixy "̂ ho colored slldc.s shown by Capt. 8
nnd Elve sixe.s for perfect attend- Taylor depleted some very bcauti- W
nnco (luring the year. A special (ul scenes and were taki(n by him S
skipping rope was presented to tlio during a recent trip in that area “
prick by their godmother, Mrs. R.,Iicfrc.shmeni.s concluded an cn 
W.. Corner. . Joyablc evening.
During the party each Guido took LAND RE-ASSESSED 
several Brownies under their care, ne-asscssment of the land and
SILK PYJAMAS AND NIGHTIES-Make a de-
llghtfuLgirt. We have a lovely selection In pink, 
blue, maize. Sizes 2 - OX, 7 - 14. Priced from—
1.49 to 2.95
BOYS’ FLANNELETTE FYJAMA8  — ‘Davey 
Crocket'* design. Cosy, warm. Just what n  n o  
your boy will Uke. Sizes 4 . G. 8  at ..... A .V O
GIRLS' BROADCLOTH PjfNAFORES — Dainty 
colours nnd designs. Sizes 2, 4,' 6 . Priced from—
85(> to 1.25
CHILDREN’S BOXED IIANDKERCIIIEFS- 3  cute 
little plastic trucks included, Priced at Art., 
only .............. ............. ................. . ,..........
GIRLS' LINED JEANS—Wc have just received 
a further shipment. Brightly' coloured linings. 
Some with clastic at waist. Sizes 7 to 14. Priced
..... ......:................................. ................  2.05 to 3.40
FLANNELETTE BLOUSES to match plaid l  rt C 
linings a t ....................;........ .....,,,.................... I * 9 5
r
a 1  ruining 
their ahnuai CandlclIglu
"Where Gash Beats Credit ’̂
If wc study God’s 
great plan.
What lie has in 
store for man. , 
We can Ufcn begin 
to see,
and wns reBnonsiblo for Hcelin? that itu-asscssmeni ot me laim ami 
theyTajoyicrtĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ®* Glenmore by Ihq
of cnnicS^Vn-e enloved bv all foi- assessment commlssion-
o i T h J a r n S n .  ®>''« oHicc. Victoria has been com-
' S ' A  "« .w,,., cin.
by Hk UiowiiM. Tho ensf roml.l- '‘'lird '“TObi';'lm-'C{J o t ' Arlonc Pamik* iirvhtiwvnuA V* i'lnoiCi htnior lana vumiiuou
Though the course 1« not compul-’ 
sory, the studenis studying under 
Mr. Fred Gornall are finding it CHI'' 
tremely Interesting.
Rutland won two gainen out of' 
four rigiilnst .Suinmerland on Satur­
day with, Ilur wins going lo the jun­
ior and senior girls and tho boyu
What our Iive.H should 
no;prove lo 
There are mis.slons .
we’re to ill I,
If we’re out in 
do Ills will.
If wc lit into 
IIW plan.
Then we'll lielj) our 
fellowman.
Rosalynd Fh'lder was elecled pre- The projection club, under tlx. ........... ........
oHilo U0iitluaiHi> J i\  ' a ai r. “Idenl, Roberla Rufji, vkc-presl- sponsoruhlp of Mr. Fred Gornall, chalUIng up llio loimeii.
keern'r* qiiiiiiw s i i3 ,a ‘ii «h Council has endorsed a resolution dent, apd Agnes lleltman, secrclriry. successtully completed tlx,dr first ------------------
keeper's wlf'g^Judy l ^  I’‘' ‘»*'e Tenehers' Club which tho yoar-that of rigging
Judy Parfiti, Linda Moir, L, Rntz- f ! * ' a’! Main- wjj,, organized Ihreti weeks ago *1’®
laff, J, WiUdt and Eva (joe. Jolly ’ ^®'®odltee, re- wnn a nx'inliershlp of about 20, working long hours; the
sailors garding the dedication of land for jiupervlsed by Mr Nell Kerr crew was able to provide g salls-
■ I ' p a r k  and reereallonal purpones; i)n/im/v ’’ ' (actory arrangement, free of sliad-
A diisfy lunch was provided for when new siibdlvislon.H arc approv- , * 1 . . . . , , ows on tho stage.
I b t t o X d b c ™ . ™  Tbe noon b„„r ,b .w . »r. bow be-




Ing around the eampfl.-e. After llte 
party, Mrs. D. H. Clarke >'«com- 
memkd that Mlclilko Hntnnnka, Jn , L K o  n'n  ̂
'.Inlne Hume. Jenny Jes.sUe, Eliza- P »‘‘
ended
I _ ....... .
beth Wert.i, liaphnc Coc', and Chris- 
line Macdouuhl he awardtal Iheir 
lios(ei.,s pioileiency badges, (heir le- 
ward for a jofl w(«u ih„(o.
la.'i holidayt, the lenco which turned out to sec the log P|''’«®nh‘d
I! has been do- Rutland High School operetla. lie- I'.®'"*®'* 'y,''*®» i'cSvity period for.1.... ....... » I.J Ai __I , A • . Ihn(;rt Ufh'rt /<#•
Lutheran Sunday 
school to hold 
concert Dec. 22
December sides main feature, n puppet With limited , opporlunlllen for pradleo, pliuui nh: being made titjii
'I
MORTAR MIXTURE . . l , .............several uiuisiinas earois w.......... .
A good nioiirir mixture for i toixs audience Johilng In <m Ihi; inoro enJojed by the liludeniH, CIxm h vvlUeli'will present Thi an-
. , walls is: one part of remeiit; three fumllliir ones. With Mr. Joseph When fhe memherti of Urn eluh nual e dldieii’,i nroi'raio nn ‘I'lnmThe parly was imder the adult part- ....... .............. ............... “ ............—j .......... ......... ......................................... „  ̂ .... innu . o"oi. 11 s pmj.u»m on iums
c-upervlsiod of Guide Captain Mrs. clay ..............................
' ®* ‘̂'’® because it ia like 
“«d lawny Owl Mrs. W. Hill. ly to discolor stones
IhoW) who do not attend the show.
Show, ^»unch mid Judy,’’ S lM S h ow tto  ihlte -̂^Mr J
0,1 by;Mr. K,.rr wbo ,b« |.„P- S S K . r ' L  " 'i, 'l lr jS b V M ’. S  "L‘
............... . d .„ ...... at 1,00 0 clock for tile Sun-pels hlnist'lf. The school choir sang . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ternoon at 1,00 o’clock foe lUi> Hun.
• ChrlsUnas enrols with Ihc day Hdx.ol pup|ls of First Luihemn,
(ARTHUR R. CLARKS) 
DIAL SOiO
under the adult parts clean sand; onedialf part (Ire Rlaixro eondudlng. Ihc Rutlaiul meet on days 2, 4 and 0, iixy iii'O day, ilecTinlnr
lime in lligli h'chool band also provided a iaught various pliaieu of radio Another pradice will be held oit
number of aelcctlono for tho llstcn- 
Ing plcasuro of the gathering.
course Including amplifiers, proj^c- Sunday morning and, if mKoeaaryj 
tors, vacuum lubes and the Jtko, during tho weak.
i T^^*5J>AV. OECEMBra




B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
M k e
Hospital ^  








tr uaUte to MBtaet a 
«lal t m
DRUG STORES OPEN 
^SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS 
«od WEDNESDAYS 
2 P JO. to P.1BL
!  Stores trill altcnuto.
OSOY008 CDSTOMS BOUBSt 




is  per word per iiueitloxi, miniTnum 
: IS worue'
t0% discount for 3 or more Inser* 
ilons .witbout change.
Cha<’ged advertt8einents~>add KM 
tor each billing.




11.00 per column inch. .
H E L P ,  W a n t e d ,
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
You may join NOW and have up to 
3 months leave ’ before travelling 
East lor selection and training. The 
RCAP requireSu single men .and 
. women between 13 and 29 years to 
train as Cldrk Accountants and Typ­
ists. Fighter Controllers. Recrea- 
Kon SpMialist, Safety Equipment 
Technician. Supply Technician.
Minimum starting wage of $170 
per month. If you already " have 
qualifications in these or many 
more trades, your starting wage will 
be commensurate with your exper­
ience. Contact RCAP Career Coun­
sellor for personal interview at the 
.Armouries, Kelowna. Tuesdays 12 
noon to 5 p.m., or RCAF Recruit­
ing Unit, 545 Seymour Street Van­
couver, B.C. Phone Tatlow 7577.
______  .________: , ...ac-ate
WANTED ^  CAPABLE HOUSE- 
l^EPER for modern, electric home, 
‘private suite with, living and bath 
room. No objection to. child of 
school age. Permanent position. C. 
W. A. Baldwin. Okanagan, ^ssion; 
phone 7247. 38-2c
STENOGRAPHER WITH fiOOlF. 
KEEPING experience required. 
Apply in .own handwriting, stating 
age. qualifications, salary expected, 
to Rutherford, Bazett A Co.. 9-286 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. B.C.
34-tfc
LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS! It is 
not too late to. order magazine sub­
scriptions .for Christmas. Just con­
tact Jack or Goldie Large at 572 
Lawrence Avenue, phone 2918. and 
they will immediately mail the 
gift cards for your order Ip the 
recipients anywhere in Canada. .
33-3C







S - A - W - S .
Sawfillng, gumming, rOcutting 
chain saws, sharpened. Lawnmower 
service. Johnson’s Filing Shop, 
phone 3731, 764 Cawton Ave.
■ . 28-tfc
R u es, CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned 
and moth-proofed, right- in your 
own home. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Okanagan Duraclean Service. 
Phone 7674. 28-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- 
plete maintenance Service, Electrio* 
al contractors, industrial Electi^  
256 Lawrence Avenue^ dial 2758. V- 
■______  62-tffl
SAW FILING, <;UMMING. RE- 
CUTTINC; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws^ etc., sharpened. Lawn 
rpower service. E. A: Leslie, 2915 
South Pendbzi. • 28-tfc
TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE 
the arena, on Ellis St. For your up­
holstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent 
for C-tHRU Awnings. Phone 2275.
28-tfn-c
Vm! MOSS. PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor. . Kelowna, 
B.C.; Exterior and- interior painting, 
paper banging. Phone your require­
ments, now. Phone' 3578. 5-tfc
ANYONE THINKING OF HOLD- 
INO auction sales in the near: fu­
ture contact E. Pearse, 605 ET-ahcik. 
Phone 75^. -- . 36-STp
BE SURE TO BUY BOOKS ,’OP 
Skating Tickets ;Chird's—12, .for 
$1.00; Students-=-5 for $1.00; AdtHta 
—3 for $1.00. 21-tfn
GREEN LANTERN — = S E ^ ^  
Chop Suey, Chow Mein;- also Cana­
dian dishes. Call in at Green-Xith- 
terii any time. 35-’3c
MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE/aVe 
demanding adequate house wirinjg 
by Siglv  ̂Kobayashi. Phone collect; 
wrnfieiat;-.25po«.. f . 2 0 -tic
TAlfiGRll^*^ A T ' 'REASQNAb LE 
prices. Henderson’s Cleaners: Phone 
2285. - -2-^0
VISIT a  L, JONES USED FURNI- 
TURB Dept, for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. . ■ 28-tfc
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- 
crete work. Ftee estimating. I. Will- 
man. dial 3203. . 28-tfn
ACCOUNTING, SERVICE FO^ 
small- and medium b usiness. 
Phone 7380. 38-3p
1951 CHEVROLET DELUXE SE­
DAN. Call at 568 RowelifTe Ave.
;• ' ... - • , 38-1 c
USE BAr 6 a HL — FOR FASTER 
easier ' cold weather starting — 
longer motor life. . 29-tfc
A U T O  F I N A N C I N G
BEFORE YOU BUY ask about our 
Low Cost Financing Service witli 
complete Insurance Coverage. C.\R- 
RUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD., 304 
Bernard Ave.; Kelowna. 38-3c
F O R ^  S A L E  
( M is c e l la n e o u s )
LOANE'S HARDWARE
CilRISTM/VS S^ECI.VI.
★  CDEC HOOVER COMET 
rKEC POLISHER




In one of the commercial hockey 
games last Sunday, collar-dwelling 
Bombers were trimmed 11-4 by the 
league leading Firemen. No report 
was received on the Rockets vs 
Rovers game.
Sam McGladery wa.s the big gun 
for Firemen, netting four goals and 
as.si.sling on two. Harry Tanemura 
scored all four for the Bombers.
Firemen romped into the lead in 
the penalty-free game with three in 
the first and three in the second, 
each of them answ’ered by one.
In the third, they went out for 
five and Tanemura was only able to 
answer with two.




YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER
at ' ■ !
LOANEES
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
 ̂ 16 ONLY — TO CLEAR
lOvCU. ft. deep freezer............ $198.00
17 cu, ft. deep freezer .......... $298.00
22 cu. ft. deep freezer ... ...... $398.00
32 cu; f t  deep freezer..........$098.00
40 cu, f t  deep freezer ..... . $898.00
Milk Cpolers ......... $298.00 and up
Brand “new - — General Electric 
equipped—5-year guarantee — All 
rtietal, -enamel flnlsh. Phone today 
New Westminster 1711 or write 
Leeder's Pacifle Limited, P.G. Box 





COMPETENT HOUSEHOLD HELP W Q R  R E N T  
wanted. Phone 2204. 30-tfc
P O S I T I O N  > V A N T E D
EXPERIENCED WOMAN RE- 
QUIRES position In Okanagan as 
housekeeper to business or elderly 
people. Box 2721 Kelowna Courier.* 
__________________  35-CC
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks,to our many friends 
for their acts of kindness and cards 
of sympathy during the recent loss 
of our beloved father, T. W. Smith. 
Special thanks to Drs. Athans and 
Holmes and nursoi and staff of the 
Kelowna General Hospital; also to 
Mr.*!. Day and Donald.
DON SMITH. AUDREY ond 
JENNIE and WINNIE.
* 38-lc
C O M I N G  E V E N T S  ^
THERE JVILL nEfmSTALLATrON i)f, ofllcera at the monthly meeting 
Of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion, Branch 26.16 be. held 
on.Monday. December 19th, at the 
Legion Hall; at 8 |).m. 38-lc
NEEDS—
ANYV’-yEUE, any occasion. Phone 
3900 or 431.1. 28-lfo
p k i S o n S l  "
I WILLnKNri' YOUR INDIAN 
SWEATER, IMease phone me at 
683‘i. 38-3C
DRIVING TO VANCOUVER AND 
Victoria December 23rd. Phono 
4147 bolwocn 12 and I, 38-lp
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
iiQusK w m m a  — LAnop o r
.small. Wiring for electric healing, 
etc. Call In or phone Loane’a Hard- 
\vare and Electric 2023. Evenings 
, , 4220 . . .  . 28-tfc'
“is- D E C O R A rim " T l^ D L E M  
TO YOU?” See Warren’s Paint Sup­
ply, 647 Bernard Avo, Supplies of 
all your dceuratlng needs. Phone 
2859.,' . ■. ,34-3Tc
JUiNOa .si'iok
prices. Skates, knives and setoora 
sharpened. 20̂ ; also hand saw... 267 
Leon Avenue, ’ 34-T-tfc
F o T ’Tiik "niisT~iF1ponTR AiT
ami Commercial photograpliy, de­
veloping. printing and enlarging, 
POPES PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. 
631 Harvey Ave. 28-’t'*tfc
fTEm tA tm rD E C O ^ WILL 
give you the best deal on your point 
Jobs at a low price. Phone 6811
26-T‘lte
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
nicely furnished, 'suitable for one 
or ,two gentlemen. 589 Harvey Ave.
36-3TP
i?RINCP CHARLES LODGE—Uhdw 
nOw management Board and room 
for elderly people reasonable rates, 
good meals and accommodation. 
Phone 4124 or write - for Interview. 
'' ' ..
FOR RENT' — COZY ONE-ROOM 
furnished cabin at Poplar Point. 
$20.00 per month. Apply Q. D. ricr-j 
bert, 1084 Ethel St., or dial 3000.
' ■ -'". st-tfq
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEpmoi 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly on 
monthly. Also light housekeeping. 
Phone 2219. . 08-tfq
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKAN-* 
AGAN Mission! Available immedif 
atcly. Phone 0557. 36-3fl
HOUSEKEFJPlN^ltOOM CLOSlJ 
ip. Rrlvate entrance, 519 Lawrence 
Aye. Phono 8128. 37-tf4
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used eQuipment; mill, mine and 
lo sin g  ' supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate, and shapes..Atlas-Iroa 
and .Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St, Van-' 
couver, B.C., Phond PAcific 6357. " 
____________ 20-tft
REMINGTON NOISELESS TYPE- 
WRITER, 14" carriage, $50.00. Also 
8-column Adding Machine with dir­
ect subtraction, $110.00. .Both ma­
chines in excellent condition. Wes­
tern Office Supplies, 1427 Ellis 
Street, Phone 3504. . 38-Jc
FOR SALE—10 PORTABLE type­
writers for immediate delivery. 
Underwood - Remington Royal. 
Call any afternoon or Saturday eve­
ning.. Gordon D. Herbert, ' Type- 
>tn'iter. Agent, Room- 0, Casorso 
Block-. ' • . 37-4C
t w o  ;STORM WINDOWS IN ex- 
callent- qondltidn. One 29;^ "x 58 
inches and: other 30 Vi x 58 inches. 




PEAf]HLAND-Mrs. C. H. Inglis 
and Sherryl spent a few days of 
this week in Vernon, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Redstone.
Don Blower has returned to Sar- 
ita River, V.I., after spending a few 
days at his home.
A. McKay, of Trepanier,: spent a 
few days at the home of his daugh­
ter, Mrs. H. O. Paynter, on his re­
lease from the Kelowna General 
Hospital an<{ he arid Mrs, McKay 
are now at their home In Peach- 
land.
N O T I C E S
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 8, Dis­
trict Lots 14 and 135, Osoyoos 
Division Yale District, Plan 3292.
Vernon Assessment District 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 160324F to the above men­
tioned lands in the names of Earl 
Alexander Murchison and Harold 
Albert T-ruswell, both of 1487 Pen- 
dozi Street, - Kelowna, B.C., and 
bearing date the 31st day of March, 
1953.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at. the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof to issue to the said 
Earl Alexander Murchison and Har­
old. .Albert Truswell, a Provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of such 
lost Certificate. • Any person having 
any information with reference to 
such lost certificate of title is re­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 17th day of November, 1955.
J. V. DICASTRI, Registrar. 
Kamloops Land Registration Dis­
trict. ,  34-5TC
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 161)
D o n a tio n
Receipt of $5 donation from on 
anonymous fan for Jim llttiuou 
Night is gratefully ncknowtedged 
by the Courier Sports Editor.
Referee George Cullen protested 
the leniency of Bill Warwick’s six- 
game su.spension. stating, to Ed, Ben­
son of Trail* that such an action 
should warrant at least a season sus­
pension. ' . . - . .
BCAHA president Benson explain­
ed to him. that Dr. Mel Butler of 
Kelowna had made representation 
upon being approached by the Pen­
ticton team., to ascertain the ruling 
on the association: *
He said, that Okanagan league 
president Jack.Martin had express­
ed his opinion that one or two games 
would bo sufficient !fof Warwick to 
be, suspended, and urged a decision 
be made before December 10.
Referee-in-chlet Carl. Sorenson 
informed 'Mr. Benson that referee 
Arnold Smith, the’ injured party in 
■Warwick’s transgression, had re­
viewed his report and. was prepared 
to lighten its seriousness.
Had it not been for Smith's repu- 
diation'of His earlier report, the sus­
pension would have beep 10 or 15 ' 
games, Mr. Benson slated.
In answer, to referee Cullen’s 
statement that .the referees would 
be placed, in a position, of jeopardy 
if the precedent of such a short 
suspension fori deliberate attack op 
their person'were established. Mr. 
Benson said that each case would 
be judged on Us individual merits, = 
so that no rule of thumb could be 





$ 3 0 0
B O N U S
ON TO P OF T O P 
VALUATION
To value for your 
present car
(Tash to Y ou ...........
* 1 8 0 0
* 1 8 0 0
$2100
PLUS amount applying $OAA  
on brand new ’50 m odelvUU  
You actually 
Receive ..........
Delivery at your convenlenca 










....No, he’s not in his. second child-hood, but . Mike Durban;
Packers’ hard-skating, close-checking forward is seriously contem­
plating to learn to skate all over again if his , hand doesn’t heal up 
soog and let Him back in the game. ' '
Mike broke a bone in his' right hand in the game in, Nelson 
against, the Maple Leafs, who returned the game Wednesday mi^t. 
An ardent hockey player, he find.s sitting it out on the bench a very 
dull proposition. Mike’s not really serious about the bob s'kates.; ,
IN THE MATTER OF Lot ”F”, 
District Lot ,169, -Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, Plan 4946. .
yernoni Assessment District
O S H L  leaders




.An ideal site. for many type's of business. 
Write or Phone 
MR: X: CHAMBERS; 
“'Regidflal Superintendent, 
GEYHOUND HuS LINES LTD. 
PENTICTON ,
30-tfc
S P P R T S  
^  C A M E R A
lll^TER. Large size. Grates in A-1 
conait|on. Priced very reasonable. 
Write Box 26841 Kelowna Courier.
' ■ 21-tff
COZY 2 ROOM SUITE, WITH 
kitchenette, rangette and oil heater.' 
Close in. Phone 3821, 38-lji
W a n t e d
(M iscellR neoua)
PAID FOR
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest groding. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 E*rlor St., Voncouver, B.C, 
Phone PAdflo 63.87. - 20-tfo
C A R S  A N d I tR U C K S  •
1953 JEEP; JOHN DEERE CRAW*- 
LER with hydraulic blade; 0-4  
International tractor; all in first 
class medianichl shape. R. Wilkin- 
.non. Box 132, Kelowna, phohe 76C». 
evenings. 31-tfc
1948 DODCIE DELUXE SEDAN - -  
heater and spare. Exceptionally 
good , condition, $7.50.06. Phone 
Miller, 3,110. 3 fl.Jp
WATCH * Ca £ s  a n d  TRU<:ILS for 
sale’f — there am some great bar­
gains ILstcU every Isiuo of the 
Courier. 3 2 -tff
FOR~WAT RFrrrER QUARAN- 
TEED u s e d  c a r  see Victory 
Motor .T.til, l*endorl at Leoa Phono 
3207. 2rt-lfc
CAR UlHlOlJiTERV'Kofm^  
cleane<t. Satisfaction guafnntc^ni 
Okanagan Dpraeleati ilervlce. Phone 
TIW4. 28-tfc
I..0 W mileage. Phone day 31KX Eve- 
ubsa 8162, 26-TrUc
A’PTRACTIVE INDIAN SWEATER 
~Would make, ati Ideal Christmas 
gift fdr a boy or girL Phone 8128.
•' "■ ;• ' -  37-2C
spe c ia l  FOR DECEMBER — In­
troducing the new Howard Caliinet 
Stearri Bath. $2.00. Phone 8220 for 
appointment, 37-3c
LIONEL ELECTRIC T R A lN ~^ s  
largo assorimciu extra equipment, 
track, switches, etc. Good condi­
tion. Phone 0153. 38-lp
CHEAP".¥oir CASH. PIAND* IN 
good condition. $173.00. Phone 6734 
Westbank. 36-4c
TOR SALE^SIZE 38 I n DIAN 
SWEATER. Phone 3760 or coll at 
655 Rowcllffe Ave. 38-Uf
FOR sa l e ” — TIANoT m ODERN 
Spinet type, light mahogany, 2135 
Abbott St., Phone 3209. 38-lp
OVERSIZED IN m A N '^SW ^  
will sell very.cheap. Phono 7504,!.
. 38-3C
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 164742F to the above men­
tioned lands In the name of 
Josephine Jane Reed, of R.R, No. 
1, Winfield, B,C, and bearing date 
the 1.3th day of November. 1953.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Intention at the expiration o f , one 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof to is.suc to the said 
Josephine Jane Reed, a Provisional, 
Certificate of Title In lieu of such 
lost Certificate. Any person having 
any information with reference to 
sucli lost certificate of title Is, re­
quested to communicate with the' 
undersigned. ,
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Col­
umbia, this cut day of Decem­
ber, 1955.
J. V. DiCASTRI, Registrar.
I Kamloops Land Registration 
District.
36-3TC
~  PROVINCE OP 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
"CHANGE OF NAME ACT" 
(Section 5)
P O U L T R Y
EARLY HATCHED CHICKS WILL 
pay best’on next year’s egg markets. 
Be sura to have the new Improved 
strain from Dcrrcen Poultry Farm 
at Sardis,, B.C., Canada's Oldest 
Leghorn Breeding Farm. 29-tfc
TOU A CHANG F^-TUY SOME 
yoting roasting ducks at Bell’s. 
Belgo Road, Rutland, AKso young 
mostera and fowls, alive or plucked. 
Phone 6M7. 38-4c_ _ _ _ _
ORCHARD W ANTiD-AN*^PEn- 
ATING ORCHARD W riil GOOD 
ANNUAL GROSS EARNINGS 
AND LARGE FAMILY HOUSE IN 
KEmWNA OR PENTICT’ON 
a r e a  — BOX 267.3, KELOiVNA 
COURIF.R. 38-3iC!
\Ta n t e d  ~  W
on ttcreago Westbonk or vicinity, 
with view of lake. Box 2724. 
Courier. 38-lc
NOTICE OP APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OP NAME 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application will be ninde to., the 
Director of Vital Stritlstlca for a 
change of nathe, pursuant .to the 
provisions of the "Change of Name 
Act," by me:— ,
JOHN FRANCIS DLUGOSZ 
of U.R. 2, Kelowna, British Colum­
bia, as follows;— ,
To change , my name from JOHN 
FRANCIS DLUGOSZ to JOHN 
FUANCI.S DOUGLAS, ■
My wife’s name from HELEN 
DLUGO.SZ to HELEN DOUGLAS, 
My minor unmarried children's 
names from SHEILA ANN 
DLUGOSZ ot SHEILA ANN 
DOUGLAS.
From MICHAEL DLUGO.SZ to 
MICHAEL DOUGLAS.
Dated Utis 12lh day of December, 
A.D. 19,35.
JOHN F. DLUGOSZ, 
.3H-1C
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animals hnvo been 
Impounded and If not claimed by 
9:00 p.m. Saturday,' Deccmljer ij, 
195S will be dlspo.sed of:
____ _________  1 tan and whltp mole puppy,
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  Labrador pups.
C, l». P7TSON. Poundkeeper. 
R37 StockwoU Ave, • Phono 3199 
Dated December 15, 1955, 
Kflowna, B.C. 38*lc
Specially JVritten for The Courier 
By MILT MacPHAIL " 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
James J. Parker, leading conten­
der for the Canadian heavyweight 
boxing title vacated by Earl Walls, 
is. a fighter who needs work to get 
ahead. , ,
The native of Barrio, Out. now 
fighting out of Puter.son, N.J. and 
Toronto, has h.ad only two bouts in 
the last year. Neither one served to 
speed his climb up the heavyweight 
ladder after earlier successe.s In U, 
S. rings.
In his last outing, Parker battled 
to a draw in London with South 
Afi'lcan , giant Ewart Potgiotcr, a 
fight most ringsiders thought'Park­
er won. Before that, lie punched out 
a draw with Walls In Toronto, 
ALONE IN PICTURE
At the moment, Parker stands 
alone in the Canadian heavyweight 
picture with only the .shadow* of 
Toronto’s veteran Vern Escoe in 
the background. Boxing observer.*! 
agree that with the exception of the 
retired champion Walls, there l.*i no 
heavyweight In Canada today jwe- 
scntlng a Kcrlous , challenge to 
Parker. There’s alwny.s the i)o.s,*jlbU- 
Ity of Walls cOnjlng out of re’tlre- 
mont If something happens to kayo 
hlu real csldto bu8lnoK.s. Even then, 
a long layott w^nld hurt Wails In 
another light with Packer.
Parker needif top-night competi­
tion If he hopes to crash into tho 
circle surrounding world clmmplon 
Rocky Marciano,
Ono such, teat Is In tho works. 
Parker has been signed to fight in 
Toronto January 9 against a h#id- 
llnor yet to bo signed. Toronto pro­
moter Frank Tunney was negotiat­
ing for rinc of threo men, Nino 
Valdes, Tommy (Hurricane) Jack- 
son or South Africa's Johnny 
Arthur. A win over any of those 
would prove Parker to be In churn- 
piomshlp class.
BKIIIBING BATTLES
The brawl staged In Boston re­
cently when world welterweight 
champion Carmen BofilUo kept Ills 
lltlo against Tony De Marco 're- 
calla the bulsing battles between 
Tony Zalc and Rocky Grazlario 
shortly after tho war.
Zalc ond Graziono met three times 
between September 1910 and Juno 
1048, and tho series la still ranked 
as one of tho groatest In ring his­
tory. F’or sheer savagery they wera 
hard to match.
FOR SALE-CITY LOT, For jiarll- 
culam phone 7-Udl after 6,00 p.in,
' 35-3f
LIGHT WEIGHT
Tlio fomod statue of Eros In 
London's Piccsdllly squam Is naado 
of aluminum.
VERNON — Nelson Maple Leafs, 
basement dwellers In the Western 
International Hockey League, made 
an auspicious start in their four- 
game swing through thio Okanagan 
here Monday night, by dumping 
the O.S.H.L. leaders, Vernon Cana­
dians, 8-7, in a thrlll-pnckcd over­
time game. I 'I
Three hat tricks featured the wide 
open play that saw the visitors 
twice open up three-goal leads only 
to have Canadians bounce back each 
time, I I
, Herb Jeffreys and Bud Andrews 
got three nplcco for the Leafs, while 
Odle Lowe sank a trio for. tho Ver*. 
non team. All hat tricks were com­
pleted in a spirited overtime ses­
sion that saw five goals scored.
Nelson caught the Canadlan.4 in 
the early minutes and. had run up 
a 3-0 count within seven minutes. 
Vernon got ono back before tho end 
of the period and pulled even with 
two more in the second to make it 
'3̂ 3." ' : ' ■
Twice the Canadians took the lead 
in the third but erich time Nelson 
rnlllcd, Jeffreys’ second goat tied 
It at 12,01 and the tcnm.s ended reg­
ulation time at 5-5.
It Iqokcd like n runaway In the 
extra senalon when first Jeffreys 
and then Andrew.*! got their third 
goals to make It 7*5 beforo four 
minutes had elapsed,
Al fl.,34 Lee Hyssop seenalngly 
clinched in on a breakaway but 
Canadians weren’t through, Lowe 
completed his hat trick less than u 
mlniite later ntid Don McLeod was 
back at 8.60, a neat solo effort to 
close the gap to! one.
Gonllo Hal Gordon was pitllod In 
favour of an extrk forward, and 
Cflnndlnns stormed tlic* Nelson net 
In tho final minute but wouldn't, 
f̂ '̂lve Gus Adams for tho equalizer.
Thirteen pennlllen Were handed 
out with nine going to tho visitors'. 
.(Canadians oUlshot Nelson 43-31.
The I0 S.S, only tho, fourth this 
yeor In 24 gamoH, snapped a six- 
game Vernon winning streak on tho 
eve of their doparturo for a swing 
through the W.I.H.L.
TO IMPLEMENT CHANGER
VERNON-Notlce of motion to 
lmi)lemem. a numl>er of changes in 
constitution wo# given ot the 
Board of Trade mcoUng. R will be 
dealt with at tbo January parley, 
Dlsuesalon centred around ono 
clause designed to revise tho sched- 
iilo of membership feea and voting 
jnlvlloges.
A move to grant more than ono 
veto to bigger organlwHons who 
pay the largest membership <ec!i 
met with criticism.
Newly Decorated/ Furnace Heated 
BUNGALOW FOR SALE
On comer lot„ with (mrport and part .stucco and siding 
exterior. Oak flpots throughout, .thru entrance hall, large liv- 
ingroom with big plate glass, window and huge heatalatcJr 
fireplace. L dining room, very smart electric kitchen, electric 
tank; .2 bedrooms and bathroom. Full basement contains 
furnace, space for rumpus room and hook-up for automatic 
washer. There is a 4>{.% mortgage in effect payable at $45.00 
per month.  ̂ = 1
FULL PRICE $11,000.00 ~  CXSH REQUIRED $7,500.00
diaries D . Gaddes Real Estate
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,‘Tvc just watched them 
unload a shipment of new 
cars—being a monkey, 1 
can’t keep a secret—you 
should see/*
THE TIIREE-TONE CHRYSLER WINDSOR SEDAN —
Wowt Surf while, aqua marine and black. Mtt, back in tho 
jungle woiiid sure go for this beauty . . .
ANOTHER WINDSOR SEDAN—Duo-tonc. Nepluno green 
and surf white. Gosh! The natives back home would make 
that a temple. It’s so richly finished.
OH! OH! PEYMOUTIISI . . .  Jiist look at that Savpy Sedan. 
Tahoe Blue and Surf While: Even a lililc ole monk like mo 
would be king of the jungle driving a car like this.
Hold it! Bert LlpseU’s going to take that three lone Cliry31cr 
for his own—swell!
Now I can go for rides in this bcanlifui Oat' while Dave and 
Moc arc demonstrating to custfiiners. I’ll never go l>ack to 
the jungle how.
HOLY CAXSr-HHERE’S A BELVEDERE IIARDTOE and 
A SAVOY IIAIIDTOP and a PLA/A CLUB COUPE—
Wow! What fin array of cars. Bven a monkey know.i tlio 
Plymouth nndi Chrysfa arc today’s best car buys.
PU cat my peanut sliclls if you don'l lliink Llpsctt’S Is n g<?o4 
place to.deal. . . So long for novy . . .  ”
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More About
W e ll-k n o w n  
g ro w e r  e le c te d
(Continued from Pa£e 1, Ck)i. 2) 
acting as selling agency has not 
been investigated to any extent, it
K e lo w n a  ju n io r b a n d  gives 
o u ts ta n d in g  y u le  con cert
CUroasing its fall activities which included hours of extra 
rehearsals, the Kelowna Junior Band, under the direction of Mark
Rose, presented its second annual pre-Christmas concert before a .......  ^ ______
full house in the senior hi]^ school auditorium last Monday eve- has i^ n  diKussed by 'officiab of 
ning. the growers! selling agency. On the
Featuring year around favcirites, supplemented with a few 
seasonal favorites, the well-balanced program was emceed by although the details of the
George Reid. matter have .not been considered
As the curtains slowly opened the In unison. seriously by marketing board dircc-
'band was playing softly the strains Following the Christmas thought, tors.
of "The First Noel Fantasy", an old Jim Travis, as Santa Claus, was j. jhat we are the sole selling 
French carol- The stage backdrop ushered onto the stage to the ac- agents.
revealed the ever popular Santa companiment of "Jingle Bells". 2. That a Astern be devised 
Claus and his reindeer on a blue While the band came in on the whereby the buyer is permitted, at 
background. To either side of the choruses, both vocally and instru- times of free supply, to specify 
stage was a gaily decorated Christ- mentally, Jim TYavis provided the shipper on straight car purchases 
mas tree. Decorations were the solo part repladiig the original of tomatoes, thus eliminating the 
work of a committee from the band words of the verses with special quota system for tomatoes, except 
under the direction of Myma lyrics, written by Nancy Gale, mak- for mixed car orders or periods of
Ing “good natured" fun of Grand- short'supply. We feel this would
Can they skate! (?)
Personnel o f council 
and h o c k e y  e x e c u tiv e  
relay te a m s announced
. . .  and the 
cupboard was 
bare. . .
Warns danger flash floods
Alderman Jack Treadgold has and December is heading for an- 
wamed council over the danger of other monthly record, 
flash floods caused by the unprecc- . ........................ —
1
dented heavy snowfall so far this 
season.
Mr. Treadgold suggested that the 
provincial government take steps 
to clear out debris from Mill Creek 
which winds through the city.
BOV1.EVARO CURB
, City council received a petition 
for a boulevard curb on the north , 
side of Morrison Avenue from Pen-' 
dozt to Richter Street, City Clerk
™  h7pp.„ v,iur.hU
Delegates attending the 20lh an­
nual convention of the Interior Veg­
etable Marketing Board must have
thought of Old I Mother Hubbard’s heavy . snowfall." he remarked, 
bareless .cupboard when the Jqint adding that the lake level already 
financial statements of the board has come up slightly,
th,. P-irters’ hnckev executive have announced and the marketing agency were pre- Normally the Central Okanagan City council and the Packers nockcy cxccum e nave announcca sented to growers* representatives, receives its heaviest’ snowfall in
their teams, lind have gone into training for the big relay race to disclosed the marketing J ^ a r y  and February.
be held in the arena betvycen the second and third period of the agency— grower-owned company-- Xast month total of 16 inches fell,
Kclowna-Penticton hockey game on Tuesday, December 20. had a deficit of $T?2.62 even after the highest in the last two decades, istered masseuse, 446 Park Avenue,
For the Packers’ executive, A. R. Pollard, club president, will transferring $13,178.59 from the con-
act-as team.maliag«, and rtle team will ^  of: Fred Day. Bill
Morrison, Jack Gordon and Douillard. _ 1955, whereas the board’s year tcr-
City Council’s team will have Alderman R. F. Parkinson as minates November 30. 1955. 
the managef, and their line-up >yill: be: Bob Knox, Maurice Mcikle, -what happens if we hav’e an- 
Jack Treadgold and Ernie Winter. other deficit betwen now and next
Unofifeial reports show the teams he will be one of the dark horses delegate asked.
'TBADE UCENCES 
City council approved granting 
trade licences to "RUe-Way Con­
struction Co." 591 Gaston Avenue, 
and to Glorln Helen Hawkins, reg-
' * „» pappy Jackson, Traffic Officer Pot- provide the shippers with an incen- to be evenly balanced, with the in the race, and may prove to bo the _ There s nothing 1 ^  in the cori-
medlcy of ^riQ^ Mayor Ladd, Principal Jim live to deliver a more acceptable weight and years of experienced deciding factor. tingency fund, replied thc^agency s
rl hv r.e- j  Conductor Mark Rose, product and would automatically well distributed. Mr. Winters also had trouble re- manager, Ted Poole. However, Mr.
"Hahel^ahChonis" from the Mes- create grower-shipper co-operation. Mr. Knox, when interviewed, membering exactly when he last Poole submiUed an interim state-
"Christmaa Festlval”
Christmas songs—arranged by Le­
roy Anderson, thrilled the audience,
"Latins at Large" featuring the five sented as a band number. Another the art befor? the event. ^ Official starter for the the
B e l t  » “  tor to to p S !:  pay no«.cqmn.itt.l, but will b . M By«r,. president »(
rythmns, the mambo, rhumba, sam- c^inr commodity,
bo, tango, and beguine gave variety * ĥe ŝh^  ̂ but enrap- ^ ^  author­
ity' in matters concerning packing, 
grading, pricing and application of 
**pick-to-ordcr’!" regulations.
to the program. Each separate trumpet solo part
rythmq was introduced by the band INSTRUMENTAL SOLOS
membera calling out the number “Blues in the Night", an alto sax- 
aphone solo, was played by Ken
ffi i l st t  f  t  t  race -̂ ê able to move,” he remarked, 
sifemed to have somq power in re- Packers Booster club. '  ̂ “We’ll hit it pretty closely.’
serve that gave him confidence. The race will take place betwoen^^.^^gSTonV^^^^^^
OFFICIAL SMARTER second and third period, and The board voluntLily reduced its
Mr. Meiklc was pleased to have^'^*ii ^  shuttle relay, with each pfant from 




aphonc solo, as played by en .  That the Interior Vegetable *>ers of council who can skate (and
treatment of the number displayed 
a truly individualistic style. He was
tiate all cannery contracts as in the Mr. Morrison stopped in at the 
public library immediately upon
accompanied by Jean Carlson on the volunteering (?) for the assignment.
man doing one length of the ice 
(breath permitting).
. Prizes will be awarded immedi­
ately following the race.
the marketing agency 
by $6000 when a deficit w'as indicat­
ed. Had the board received the full 
$36,000, the deficit would have only 
been $2,948.49.
Phone 2016
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LtD.
1054 ELLIS STREET
(North of the Station)
LUMBER -  BUILDING MATERIALS
COAL
BRIQ U EH ES McLeod River 
Hard Coal
-I-.... “...uv. uc OH shippcrs’ .cstimates un- and started to read up on the sport.
- s ;  “ >■«! H,■'i'drums. As-, been chosen ;because he had once
, “Clarinet. Polka”, a folk song ^nS^fo"*^chlcki^^sW^^^ broken his nose while skating, but
PEACHLAND-Chrislmas services usually played as a'rolo was ^ c -  timates. This would mean, that the heard*who^he^was^e^^ 
will bo held in all three churches actual measure pf acreage by_the ^ nvaiiahv
A
in Peachiand on Christmas Day. In the band to play in unison with vegetable'. board, or the ____ „
St. Margaret’s Anglican, Holy Com- the remainder of the band coming agency, would be discontinued and 
munion will bfc held at 9J0 am., ^  ^  , that the shipper body would be
the Rev. A. A. I. Northrop officiat- lu the ‘Buglers Holiday , by Le- responsible for setting up and 
ihg. roy Anderson, Mark Rose, Ken checking an' equitable basis of
' Family service will be held in Krogel, and John Thorlakson were quota. Any tomatoes, o n , which 
the United Chtirch the Rev rilh«!nn the trumpet trio with Doreen Serwa' buyer specifies shippers,,as outlined 
in charge of the service A baptis- piano. in :item .2, would be ''ex quota.’’
- Mr. Douillard was not available
for comment, but it is believed that
Peachiand
mal service will be held at the 
time for the infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Hecker of Summer- 
land.
Beetilic
C ro w d !
-  ■ 4*.*
Shop NOW from ouf
complete selection of
STICHRI MAS CARDS 
a n d  G IF T  W R A PS
KELOWNA . 
GIFT & BOOK STORE
1567 Pendozi St. '
htr. and Mrs. C. - L. Redstone Te- 
. , turned earlier this week from Van-
This is the first-time in the five ' 6., Recommendations, regarding couver. 
years that Mark Rose has been with individual commodities;— . • • * •
the band that he: actually - played - (a) .Beaoa and_Peas—We do not . Mrs. Inglis, Sr., has returned from 
with them in . a concert. recommend plaiiting_ for the fre^^ the Kelowna General Hospital and
As a grand finale, the audience unarket . other than fpr local sales, |s  spending a few days with her 
joined in on the lyrics for "White *P“ hly: due. tô  lapk'of facihties for d^ghter, Mrs. C. Haker, before go- 
Christmas” by Irving Berlin and the and speedy- re- to Castlcgar, to spend the re­
curtain was drawn again on another mainder of the winter with her
outstan^ng evening of, musical en- . . . ^ ^ ^ ^ *’*** daughter, Mrs. A. Cummings,
tertainment presented by the Kel- ' • • •
owna Junior Band. which would provide reasonable Weekend visitors at the home ofDuring intermission. Mrs. W. V. reasonable
Hillier, president of . the Band ® /-v Cabbake—Our season ' is of Shultz and Eric Williams, of Sum- 
Parents Association urged the par- too s h S  durluoh^as i ^  the b ^  raerland. 
ents to turn out for j the annual ginning i t ' collides with imported ■ *
meeting to be held in January and stpek which‘is generally, cheap bb- At a recent meeting.of the Teen 
gave a brief outline of , the associa- cause the southern producing areas Town it was dccid^ to hold a 
tion’s plans: to purchase new uni- are usually .at their seasonlow. price Christinas dance on December 23. 
•forms for the band at a cost of dose level and shortly after we com- Teen Towners will again sell Christ- 
-to $4,000. Mrs. Hillier will be re- mence shipping Prairie producing mas trees, 
membered for her outstanding, work area's, such as Manitoba and Sou- 
with the'band .psurticul^ly with re- thern Alberta.- come . into produc- 
gard to-the-Calgary'Stampede trip tion. -Our - production is riot heavy; 
when she Organized the' food-rind enough: for . the ‘wholesaler to. de  ̂
chaperoning. ■ ' ' A' pend entirely on us as his source of
Before the finale, Mark Rose supply during the very limited 
spoke briefly expressing his apprec- time pur cabbage is . available ; be- 
iation to the band members for their he'tends^ m
co-operation at all' times and parti- Protect himself fully with import- 
cularly for their efforts'in coming stock. We cannot. recommend 
out to extra rehearsals and their b®avier production simply becau^ 
making the concert the success it I f  i h n t J h n i ^
S o ' J S d " S t o t o ? S q .‘’‘ '̂’
More Abqui'
D im in ish ing
re tu rn s
•p /iR /^ M O u /v r
A FAMOUS P L A Y E R 5 T fi E A T R E
FOR BOOK. TICKET INFORMATION DIAL 31U
NOW SHOWING 
THUR., FRI., 7 and 9.05 
SAT. continuous from 1 p.m.
Coming Mon.,, Tucs., Wed. 
next.
^  NOTE Starting TIMES 
Nightly at 6.30 and 9.15 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
ONLY
THE STORY OF THE PRISON. 
WITHOUT OARS!.
THMimiun





’N E W V O R K
CONFIDBNTIItt
qwn.—It. ..cukim tmilt* ftSwii'win— tMutwin
 ̂ NOTE' .
THE STARTING TIMES 
of this DOUBLE FEATURE 
Program.
— NIGHTLY — 
at 6.30 iind 9.15
Revealing new grunilcu|,r in vast 
spcciactc-llllcd Soutli Africa.
rOROn SOMMNI7
S«VW frUwfi who rot« V *  <»





*’ ffitlaged In thi hardy Ctft C«fan#H*l 







At VRI’G STORi:a in Rclovina and LVealbank 
or FARAMOUNT TUKATRK.
reasons cabbage, m our opinion, 
must be regarded as a “ risk crop.”
, (d) Carrots—Succesful market­
ing depends largely on the carliness 
of our season in relation to local 
production on the markets.
(e) Celery—Unless quality can 
be improved we do not recommend 
planting beyond local requirements.
(f) Lettuce — Without adequate 
modern prccooling facilities we do 
not recommend planting beyond 
local requirements. Growers should 
be informed that the demand from 
practically all markets, including 
the local markets, is for 
size, not smaller.
(g) Corn—We do not recom­
mend planting other than for local 
sales,'due to lack of handling faci­
lities.
(h) Onions — Undue delay in
hatvesting has resulted in poor de­
liveries and has damaged the repu­
tation of the Okanogan product. 
Corrective measures should be Im- 
plcrnentcd.
(1) Peppers—The main diiflcul- 
tlcs in marketing peppers have 
been due to immaturity and oil 
typc.s.
(j) Turnips and Beets — Very 
limited putlct.
(k) Tomatoes — We know that 
we are getting only a minor shat® 
of the business in Alberta and Sns- 
katchewan and with attractive, 
rcnaonably vvcil-formcd; medium 
sized tomatoes of varieties suitable 
for the fresh markets, and of the 
required maturity for the markets
Continued from Col. 7, Page 1)
and not reflected through the Ijoard 
or its agency is becoming . larger 
every year. ' .'Y '
“The board is, of the opinion that 
it is manifestly unfair that the 
many small and a few larger grow­
ers can market their products dir- 
eect to the retail trade on markets 
where the price is sustained by-the 
sales made by the agency at firm 
prices and should reap all the ad­
vantages of those markets but Con­
tribute nothing towards the costs 
incurred in stabilizing them,” he 
said. It ivas with this view in 
mnd that Mr. Kicrnan was reques­
ted to authorize a change in board 
regulations,
4 dozen l ic e n c e  FEE
He pointed out the only means 
of financlni} the board is the lic­
ence fee charged against the agen­
cy. This nmounts to $36,000, but 
when a defleit was indicated on this 
year's operations, the agency waiv­
ed payment of $6,000.
Mr. Stockton was also critical 
over the small percentage of grow­
ers who voted on the government- 
conducted plebiscite to ascertain if 
agrlculturlsls wanted continuation 
of controlled marketing. Out of 756 
ballots dislributed, 274 producers 
did not vole. The result showed 
2-1 in favor of conti-ol.
Tiio Knniioops gi’bwcr was of the 
opinion that AgrlcuUUro Minister 
Kicrnan had the wrong impression 
as to the wishes of growers regard­
ing control, due to tho critlcnl let­
ters the minister was receiving 
from growers.




concerned, wc should see a marked or complete frustra­
tion and your board felt that It 
was wiser to end this situation by 
asking tho minister to order a 
pleblsclto,'! he said,
The diminishing returns growers , 
are receiving on potatoes was also 
referred toby Mr. Stockton and ho 
rcvic'wcd plcps, taken by the board 
in moklngrcprcsentatlon to tho, 
federal government for increased 
, tariff on Amcricon Imports.
* Mr. Stockton eomnionded grow­
ers on tho quality of the tomato 
'pack, and said there had been few 
Jarvis complaints or claims during tho 
arrived in Kelowna last Tliursduy 1!“®) , ,





itncy b) the local Salvation Army Wdzed tho board chairman for Co- 
Carps recently ereaicd whch Licut. grading of
Dorothy Thompson left Kelowna onions, Ifg paid iluit lost years 
Prior to her marriage to Lieut. V‘l
f e r ' i r r t t r  dS ' ' S
Daphne lllU who is not well, has
b c n  erm W  ,to|c lc.vc (rom « « | | S S  Stockton S
Army.
Alvin Jarvis repOrls that the Sal- w'as nocensary to “win back tho goodwill” of wholosalers thht tho
# K?Srnl!t i'"** Previous yearfamiliar spot in front of the post therP hart been-<>ismhihtnftt nfi, if i m » (*' nd en’co l l lA o  Pohi- 
o»kc. bcBlnnlnc m-«l S«to.d.y. to 
receive eontribuHons for the Sal- ~ -
vailon Army’s work of charity oyer 
llie Clirlstmaa reason.
One of the richest art collecUotitf 
In Brit.’iln is in tho Glasgow Art 
Gallery and Museum.
••Ond ml the disadvniilages of be­
ing a meiiilXT of the board is Uiat 
you have to do tilings that will 
Im} ctltidicd by growers, And at the 
same tlmo act accordingly to bene­
fit the industry afl a whole," Mr, 
Stockton said.
M E IK L E ’S
GIFTS
Y o u r C h r is tm a s  g i f t  s to r e  h a s  th e  l a r g e s t  socle o f  
q u a li ty  m e rc h a n d is e  in  t h e  in te r io rr -a ll  n e w  stoc lc  
p ra c t ic a l  g i f t s  o f  q u a l i ty  f o r  e v e ry  m e m b e r  o f  
th e  fam ily .
teKic<eteia«Ktgigtetgtgtgtgtetgteteietctc6ie%!gtgtcK!ete«!etg%%tcifi>g!stgtetftigt«tgtgtstsictctgig!&tg!etgtgtetgtetetctcjsigte«(etg%kf!etcix«te%;c!S‘e«:tcigt8.tci(:eetcicic
G I F T S G I F T S
Si
8 .9 5  to  1 9 .9 5  
1 .3 5  to  1 .7 5
E ven ing  S to le s  .  .  .  3 .9 5  to  1 .0 .95  
H o u se  C o a ts  .  -  .  8 .9 5  to  2 7 .9 5  
Nylon; G o w n s  -  .  -  
N ylon  H o se  .  .  .  .
W oo l S c a rv e s  -  .  .  2 .3 5  to  5 .9 5  
G ift SlipSy N y lo n  .  .  4 .9 5  to  1 0 .9 5  
N ylon  B rie fs  . . . .  1 .7 5  to  3 .9 5  
L ea th e r  H an d  B a g s  .  4 .9 5  to  3 2 .5 0
C a sh m e re  S c a r v e s ........................ 4 .9 5
N ylon S ki J a c k e t s  -  . . . .  8 .9 5  
C urling  a n d  S k i J a c k e t s -  
q u ilte d  lin in g  .  .  .  8 .9 5  to  1 9 .9 5




Wc know llic si/c, (he most suitable 
Color and stylo for HER. And . . .
ŷour Gift will be in an attractive 
Mcikle Gift Box.
S h ir ts ,  A r ro w  a n d  F o r s y th -
4 .9 5  to  8 .0 0  
P y ja m a s , B ro a d c lo th  .  4 .9 5  to  9 .9 5  
V iy e lla  S h ir ts ,  T a r ta n s ,  p l a i n s -
1 0 .5 0 .1 3 .9 5  
P y ja m a s , f la n n e le t te  .  4 .9 5  to  6 .9 5  
G ift S c a rv e s  . . . .  1 .9 5  to  8 .5 0  
G if t T ie s , a  la rg e  s e l e c t i o n s -
1 .0 0  to  3 .5 0
G ift S o c k s , w o o l ,  n y lo n , e tc .
1 .0 0  to  2 .2 5
G ift G lo v e s , lin e d  o r  u n l in e d -
2 .9 5  t o  9 .9 5  I 
D re ss in g  G o w n s  .  .  8 .7 5  to  2 9 .5 0  |  
G if t S w e a t e r s -
S le e v e le s s  . . . .  4 .9 5  to  7 .9 5  
P u llo v e rs  .. .  .  .  7 .9 5  to  1 6 .5 0  
C a rd ig a n s  .  .  .i 6 .7 5  to  2 2 .5 0
S L I P PE RS  V
fur every member of tbc family 
' in our
SHOE DEPARTM ENT
★  All Gifts in an Attractive Meikle Gift Box ★  
VISIT THE "M EZZANINE" FOR GIFTS FOR THE HOME
}
Dial 2143 Comer Bernard Avenue and Water Street
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Attractive nativity scene
B. r .  Umlmm, rabBAw.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
IN im E S T  OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
8obicri(Ch» ntteK Sdowna H4» ptr jmr; Caniute |S i»; UJU. tad 
forel|D tLSO. A^tborized as Mc<md eten by Um 
Pott Otfico Departmoit. Otuwa
a v e r a g e  NET PAID aRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING JUNE 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau oI Circulations, subject to audit ~  4,442
’ V  » .  •
ip *' ,»• , j I
ai
Snow removal responsibility
On Monday this newspaper editorially con­
gratulated the city {Hiblic works department and 
the provincial department o f highways on the 
manner in which they bad* cleared the streets and 
country rcKids during the past week of heavy 
snow. Unfcntunately the same congratulat(M7  
comment canned be made about the average pro­
perty owner in the city.
On the contrary indeed, the a ^ r a ^  pro­
perty owner did little or nothing about the snow 
which fell on the sidewalk in front of his premises. 
The bvtsiness area was not well attended, but 
the residential area was a positive disgrace. Busi­
ness firms fronting on Bernard cleared the side­
walk in front of their premises, but very few of 
those on comers bothered to clear the sidewalk
•-'■ifV.V.P'mJc: >>.
both roofs overhanging the street and from side­
walks and footpaths passing their property. On 
Monday m'ght city council considered the advisa­
bility of prosecuting some owners and tenants 
who were not obeying the bylaw.
Kelowna is naturally a neat and tidy city. 
Except in this matter of shovelling sidewalks. 
Why. is it that the man who will carefully trim his 
grass and lovingly care for his flowers during 
the summer is completely without pride when the 
snow falls on his sidewalk in the winter? Why is 
it that a man will shovel his entrance walk very 
neatly and never touch the sidewalk which passes 
his door? The man that drives a car cries to high 
heaven if the city does not quickly plough the 
streets. Yet there arc many, many people who
^ .*-J ,5)*̂
One of the most attractive decorations in the city portraying the coming of Christmas, is the
„  . . , _ c j  • t. It r drive cars and must walk through the nativity scene which has been erected on the civic centre between the library and the health unit
0 0  the s.dc street. On Sunday night one walk tor snow, and the car driver ignores the pUght of boiKli^g- '
over an hour around the south end of the town 
failed to reveal hardly a single walk that had been 
cleared of snow. Entrance walks were shovelled, 
yes, but when the man of the house reached the 
sidewalk, he had become suddenly blind or tired 
or-just lazy. And this on a Sunday when most 
men have enough spare time to devote at least ten 
or fifteen minutes to a little job for which they are 
responsible.' f .
And make no mistake about it, the responsi­
bility of shovelling the sidewalk is the responsi­
bility of the owner AND tenant. The City of 
Kelowna has a bylaw with a long title, the pst of 
which indicates it is a bylaw “compelling” the 
owners and tenants to remove snow and ice from
Designed by M. A. Van’t Hoff, purchasing agent for the City of Kelowna, it is particularly attrac­
tive at night when the multi-colored lights bring out effects of the life-like characters. .
Employees iii the public work department are also responsible for making otlier Christmas de­
corations which have fcfeen erected in the city. Work is done during slack periods.
G..E. MORTIMORE
Weather
these people struggling along the snow-covered 
sidewalk passing his door and for which he is re­
sponsible.
The soft snow on the unshovelled sidewalks 
turned to ice and at midweek, at least, the walking 
all over town was both difficult and dabgejfous.
Most of us were not treating our fellow towns­
people very well; certainly we had ij^ored our
civic ^ponsib ilifa  by BOt d c a t m g t h u ^  .  Thor, is a gl«.m, brotherhood of
1 here Will be more snow this winter prob- - Possibility of using the old Scout Hall on Bernard Avenue as car-owners in our office which 
ably. The city council has discussed prosecuting ^  much-needed auditorium, was discussed by members of tht Kel- then to exchange
some owners for the evasion of the bylaw. This ^  Council at at meeting held in the library board room. of this league of pessi-
should not be necessary nor would it ever tv  ^*^<*ael Utley considered It sponsible lor arrangements regard- ^ists is to see who can tell the
wouia I t -ever oe visable.to spend money on reno- jng the art exhibits, it was thought-^orst hard-luck story
considered if most of us gave just reasonable at- vatihglhe structure, and Edric Os- that this would be an excellent ..wpii hnttprv im thP
tentinn tn thi* cidPiimlVc well thought a larger building than move and.the members were asked „y,^. „ f  s
tcntion to the sidew alk passing our property. . anything, available' at present is to give it'their thought during the ThereToes ?he^fnt monev̂ ^̂ ^
needed for plays, concerts and other next month so that it could be fin «. mere go s tne rent money,
forms' of entertainment. M alized at the next meeting,
agreed that adequate parkihg must Robert E. Davidson from, the UBC 
be available. Extension Department had been in
Use of Scout Hall as auditorium jyjjxed freight 
discussed by local arts council
m
goes the rent money.' 
“That’s nothing," says a second 
man. "I need a new generator, and 
my battery is finished, too."
W^ter Gpodland referred to the Kelowna during the past month and 
trend in present day civic planning had met various members of the troubles, says a third member.It fa an nnusual ™ iar and t o  fa a fact.. it fa, If i, fa a, bad weather as this here in the 
The Okanagan which generally has little snow Okanagan, it is much worse everywhere eke. for such premises, and he .advocated them the possibility of holding ex- ^
. until latc December, if then, has had plenty of
kA... ..dJ..__ j  1- • . ^  centre in.which other recreational ■ tention painting classes in Kelowna.
mere S oeen storms and heavy ram at the coast.’ n e^ s could be .iheorpbratedi Com- As he thought it might be wise to The third man glares around the circle, as though to accuse the others
it now for w«ks; Kelowna, wWeh anticipates f«rfy-Wnw^
snow on Christmas, Eve. like the rest of the V t s .
They go on after this fashion for. 20-beIow.and. a  70-m ile wind over mMt of-the ’ ’ - > ' : . - ■ own^ would not be the best place■ interior, has becn'Nvallownc ill iLTHhera was that r- - ' - ' . . .  .‘ .A tetter w ^  read front Ji'® Ket  ̂ for .such a session. ■ u * • * .
®, "  ‘ 'Plaines. Rort. Francis in Ohtario had Tli8t’bndedrtiWnaV'Reeceati!6faai’'-.Commissien, " llie'president; Mrs^R,:Ts-Graham,-
unusual cold spell three weeks ago, too, which 42 consecutive days on which it had snowed. And stating .read a, t e t t e r lW  Dr. Norman
tyranny of husbands.......
that time the temperature has treated US kindly ’ *** in tweV pwhihitinns nf-nintiirpc r«tr- tr>+hp'PcfahiichTnenf o caViaai In between chronicles of disaster.
h  ii through . KMa?;; st ti  ,read;a or an Me-- dU ♦ *  ̂ u naa snowca. Ana th t̂.a'sUm of.$65.00 bad been grants Kenzfe of UBC asking IKaf the’!.® ,
so m e story goes. ’ • ed’to:the Arts Council for bringing groupv continued support be given - f  -
' \x/p HI,- .1.- • ; .» '  ̂ . in t o. exhibitions of-pictures cir- to the establishnient of a schooldf ------—
evrentinn fnr *hr> me* « /V , d ». doo t Ukc thc Winter WCathcr .WC havc pulatihg, in the Western Art; Cir- music to be fohned at UBC. Small f t ® m o u r n  together in a
xc pt ng for the past two or three days when had this far, but, goodness, how would we feel if ,:^ese pictures- will- bo hung , folders were given out to all those ~e°trou b le^ o?om P ^ ’-- ' in #no Vinnr/1 i*nnnri Anv»lv'{n ina r*nr*i_ •lUUUit? lU LUfllc*low above-zero figures were recorded. we were living in almost any other place! Not ing year.
But there is one consolation, if consolation happy, at all, at all!
Note and comment
Prince Edward Island potato growers ap- what they used to be, thcrek always someone to
parcnlly want to cat their cako and keep it too. „ply. “Tliey never were.” The latest to chaBenge
TTicyre asking increased tariff' protection for ,u-''............. _ c_______
their potatoes against imported American pota-
in'thc board royih early in the com- who would be willing to write to 
...... •_ the department of education to ask “Yeah, cars certainly are a lux-
Mrs.' Silvia Gofnair was interested for such a service. • 
in forming an Art Association of, The next meeting of the council ^
“These
possibly; non-painting people inter- will be held in the board room on 
ested in the Arts who would be re- January 20.
rpm’s coluimi
toes. At the same time their biggest market by far 
is shipping their own spuds into the United States 
us seed potatoes. Increased tariffs by Canada 
against U.S. potatoes is a certain invitation for 
higJicr tariffs against Canadian potatoes going
forgotten. It’s easy to forgive around gear
And then they launch into a new 
round of grumbles. "When a session 
ends, each member is able to go on his 
way in a state of increased melanc­
holy, brooding over other people’s 
troubles as well as his own.
So far there are no prizes, but I 
can foresee the time when the sad 
sack of the month will be awarded 
an oscar in the form of a split en­
gine block or a chewed-up jcrown
Christmas time.
the accuracy of memory is E. Archer Turner, a
New York bakery equipment manufacturer. The O n e  a lw a ys fo rg o tte n '
bread mother used to bake, declares Mr. Turner, WcU. _fte early maiters,. V *'*»''*'***• -*u*“y*» ĵctive because wo ve already be-
wasn’t nearly as good as the product turned out to receive a good many Christ- 
. V . . ' ^  mas cards around our place. And all
m todays bakery, . the more credit tb thcni, !■ s^y.
Those who rhapsodize oyer homemade bread, . -
into the U.S., thus curtailing the Canadian grow- he says, remember only how good it tasted and of conS T S  ‘̂ My wr̂ Ung il too
ers’ largest outlet. The P.E.I. potato growers smelled, hot out of the oven witli a big cob of Pfor to address cards as the po.st
should Kuril that jou cant have it both ways, yellow homc-churncd butter melted in the middte the rcciplchi couldn't read the sig-
------------  of a thick slice. Today’s bread, he contends, will
Even if you can manage to he optimistic retain its flavor and softness for days and days, let’s me out. it’s the onir known ,ne «ru,sn k,o.umo.a m .u urow- mayor w iirrrov
when you crawl out of bed tlicsc mornings, tlic long after motlicr’s bread would have gone stale. when being a poor writer pays ers’ Association has just completed ottawa frrn_rhni.inH« wm*
niormng ncwsca.st usually rums It all. Well, maybe he s right. Memory docs grow faulty i imagine this early malllpg busi- growers through the head office of
vith age. For instance, we can't remember anv make the post office B.C. Tree Fruits Limited and tlio Ottawa. She lias
,  cant rcmcmpcr any people happy, it was last year was- Kelowna plants of, B.C. Fruit Pr6- I?!;?! i " t i n m
ot nioincr s oread ever lying around the pantry n't It when they almost had nothing ccssors Ltd. 




The British Colu bia Fruit Gro -
Ho could add these to his own 
collection of ruined automobile 
parts, and hang them on the wall of 
his trophy room like the heads of 
defunct cougars and mountain goats.
ARENA PLANS 
MAGOG, Quo. (CP) — Sports- 
minded Magog citizens opened a 
campoign for an artificial Ipc plant 
for. the town's arena, or else for suf­
ficient funds to build a municipal 
arena with an artificial ice plant.
Debunkers arc appearing on every hand. 
Wtenever anyone sighs about how things aren’t
Local farmer's 
cow tops N o v. 
milk testing
any otiicr mayor except Stanley 
Lewis, who, licld. the post for 13
I, should certainly think that it duViVtiic nionm of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
would make the people who have 1055 scries was the third to be nr- , ____ _
dropped their Inst Christmas card ranged. DAVY CROCKETT Jr.
in the box very happy. About 100 growers from various
Sppaklng personally, I can only locals In the Okanagan, Slmllkn- 
sny that, it makes mo feel a little mecn and Knmlpops areas attended 
guilty. Maybe I'll get going on my the tours this year, 
list tonight, or, If not, tonight, ccr- While en route to the annual B.C. 
tnlnly tomorrow pighf. F.G.A. convention next January,
But getting my Christmas card delegates from the Kootenay Locals 
mailing done a long way ahead Is will, bo taken on a similar tour, 
almost as tough ns getting my col- The lours give orclinrdlsts an oi> , 
umn 5Jone n .long way nhenfl. In
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTH
A n u n o l
uiuntrp«M«d quality* 
Dark* k u t lig h t kodlad. 
Dalloata Aroma.
, $4.25 plus lux.
Now aUo la 12 o t . sUo 
$2,15 plan lax
m n  n v u
, , poi'tiinlty to observe the procedure
Two formers share honors for the theory, both arc quite simple and In the office of B.C. Tree Fruits 
highest testing, milk in the Oknn- highly desirable. But In practice It Limited at the peak of the mnrUct-
ngan in November, Mis.s Edith Gay, doesn’t always work out that, way. ing season and to see the processors’
of Kelowna, milked a Jersey herd In getting bi'hlnd in a column, filaiils In full operation, 
that tested B.7 percent. She rccclv- there may bo some small excuse bo- 
$<l per can for fluid milk. Steve cuu.se the job comes round twice 
llronduway of Grindrod, also found a week. But Christmas comes only 
Ills November milk to be very rich once a year, as someone so eagerly 
in test of fl.7 percent  ̂ remarked one time, .
TV’O Salmon Arni farmers dlv- This year the same as tSvery year,
ide honors for Jersey milk testing I’ll bo sending cards to people who
5,fl percent in November. They were won't send one-to mb. And getting 
followed by 3ft other farmers whoso curds from people to whom 1 liuve- 
rlcli Okanagan milk tested from n't wnf.
milk is $5 per cun. Thi,s is for milk In all the years that I’ve been 
5 percent to 8.5 percent. , sending and receiving cards I don’t
The winter sctlllng rate for fluid believe Tve ever known this thing 
testing 4 percent. Each point high- to work put even. This cun be quite 
er test odds g cents to tlio cun price, fru^lrallng when it goes on year 
Winter price for milk in the Okan- after i'car. 
agan Is up to 80 cents a can higher Usually when you mnko a special 
than the May and Jurio grass milk point of sending a card to someone 
prices ybu'vo temporarily forgotten, lio or
The purpose of the higher winter she has already removed your nnino 
price is to ,comp«n»at« farmers for from her or his list. In this ease, ho 
higher costs. or slid gets a card from you but
I -------------you don't gel one from liitn or her.
HALIFAX (Cl*)—After llie win- It this founds confusing, it l.s be-
rW/'g-j.i/
j ' " ,  t l t ’i. 1 1 ■» i t i J - t/f’
) hV*'#'a .
W HEN ORDERING BY 
M A IL  OR PHONE BE SURE TO
iuCKY lAOER, RAINItR, PIlStNlR, U.B.C. 
BpHfMlAN. CASCADE. 010 STYLE, SILVfR 
SPRING ale. old COUNTRY ale,
4X STOUT, S. S. STOUT.
2224
' ,v?
ter's first hea\7 snow,-police warn- MWfc It If* 
cd reeidcoisj shovel your sidewalk However when ihey start ringing 
or run Uio risk ol getting a sunt- those bells and singing those carols, 
muna. euch human failings are quickly
1 0 -D
PACIMC BRF.WF.RS 
Atil NI.S i . i M m n
T liii adverilvcmbnl it not piildidicd or iliipIuKd by «lic Liquor 
. Conuol Board or by die Govanmeni of British (Columblit.
AYUM9I
so TENDER AND JUICYl
’ i«y«
Pndc« rouad ««tk with door tod potwd wiih «dg« of tonUxi
plate. Brown in a liule hot ftt. Add 1 tin
condensed AYLMER Totnato Soap, cover pan. 
and simmer hoars or till meat is tender. '
J I Y I  M  F  9 . TOMATO SOUP  
ITR I  A t l ^  K  n d  -  purely Ceaadlaa
MU
smsiF s rw t soopRm i.,
’ ■ ' W. ..A*? .J*.
ar j ~ ' ''kT
N E O G H I




Just push a button and 
the Kccchi makes button 
holes, mends, darns, 
monograms . . .  all by 
itself . . . and makes un­
limited fancy stitches nev­
er before possible.
J^.NttCchi covtrnd Come in ~  see ^.Nacchi models 
* by a life-tim e * why The Season's '  *»ort os low as 
guarantee bond. "Best it Necchil $ 1 0 9 0 0
H E f i r i l l  Sewing Machines (Canada) limited
3445 Park Ave.* M ontreal, C anada
Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
269 Bernard Avc.
SCOOP
A N  ASTOUNDING 
BARGAIN!
Parachutist's 
BICYCLE #  A | |  H E
BRAND NEW  A  J
BENNETT'S PRICE -  -
HERE IT IS!
This rugged collapsible bike was built by B..S.A. of England 
to army “Commando” specifications. It will take plenty o f . 
abuse and come back for more. Complete will) wheel blakes!
Don Robcris of Bennefl’s , dcmonslriiics how simple it is 
(o fold the bike io place in car trunk or store awiiyi 'I vvo 
winged-lip lock nuts do the work. Heavy duty tires for long 
wear. Franicj chain iuid oilier incchaiiisms including brakc.s 
will siaml up to years of liciivy work. J)cc this amaxing buy 
today ill BcnncU’s.
III!:: VALLEY’S LLADING DLrAlllM I NI HIOIU:
fAGE TWO THE KELOWNA GOUIUER .TIIUKSDAY, DECEMBER 15.. 1955
B A R R  &  A N D ER S O N 'S  
SUGGESTIONS
Junior High School pupljs give commendable 
performance in "O n e Night in Bethlehem"
I D ro p  in  a n d  sh o p  fo r  th o s e  " 'e x tr a  s p e c ia l"  




WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Turner and family spent last week­
end visiting in Vancouver.
companion.^ nt Wells Cray Park, VICTORIA (CP) ~  Eric Phil- 
B.C. The p.arty brought Ixtck their brook, >18, svitfeivd ottly scratches
limit of six moose. and brulso.s when he lo.st his foot-
• • .  ittg and plungeci 1.500 feet down ai\
Mrs. A. Beck is a patient in tlte icy hill slope while hunting near
Kelowna General Hospital. here.
Betty Lording, taking the part of the little hoy in the tower 
room overlooking the King's Highway in Medieval France ^nd 
later the part of the servant boy. Jaircd. at the Inn in Bethlehem, set 
the pace of the nativity presentation with her outstanding perfor­
mance. Her diction was clear and her c.xprcssion and acting con­
vincing. Miss Joyce Cummings directed the play.
L e tte r  t o  e d i to r
JM  HANSON NIGHT
Editor.
. l i t ™ . . -  . . . . .  ' . . . Kelowna CourierPresented both Tuesday and W ^esday evemngs, the actual Dear sir:
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gunn spent a 
few days in Vernon visUin}'. with 
their daughter. Mr.s. Venors. - 
• • •
Mrs. A. Krodur .and her aunt. 
Miss Rita Richards, have returned 
to Vancouver taking with them the 





Hospital where 'an opera-
becomes a living part of the story as Jared. As the Story ends the name of hockey in Keiowna. tile
little boy is roused from his. deep thought, but the Christ-child defeated Kamloops Elks st. M.argavofs Evening Guild
smiling at him has been made too real to him to be forgotten. sso.oo at a rummage .sale
Directed by Mark Rose, tlie Kelowna Junior High School ore- ■*  ̂  ̂ , • . I i. . # t ™ c t , 1  of the Kelowna Last Saturdayhestra, supplemented by members of the Semor High .School band, red and white squad, on tho right
Mr. and Mr.s. V. Stock and little
ROASTER OVEN
Wcstinghousc with accurate tempera­
ture control and pilot light. Cooks a 
• complete meal for 8 In a hurry, or a 
22-lb, turkey. Complete with racks.*
Includes Casserole and 





 ̂ 8-cup size. Fully automatic. The only automa­
tic perc with exclusive .filter disc which pro­
hibits coffee grounds. This excellent coffee 
maker with G.E. Element O  T C





Heavy duty whisper-silent fan throws 
heat gently to all parts of a chilly room—• 
or use it in summer for cooling. | Q  q  jp 
A rare bargain .............  lY oV D
LADIES' SHAVER
, Electric and gentle.. This fem­
inine looking razor comes in 
black, turquoise, blue, pink, 
peach and ivory.
‘Yours for'only ...
made tip the 62. piece orchestra which provided a musical inter- spot, and is thu only.player or
lude', including Christmas carols and seasonal songs, before and wearing the Paul, of lOo Milo House are visit-
Jrlnrt t’ockcr swcator. . mg at tho home of the latter's par-
at intervals dwring the play. Friday, seven years and one t̂ nts, Mr. and Mr.1 . P. Chase.
Others in the cast of 27 included ,ther Vickers, Betty Chernoff, Nina month later, on December 10, when '- " * "
Doug Schmm, as Tiras, the inn- Ditchkoff, Joan Gawley.v Donpa Kelowna once again hosts the Kam- Rev. M. L. Root, o'f Evertt, Wash., 
keeper; Bob Bennett, his servant, Kish, Barbara Olney, Linda Ryder, loops Elks, has been chosen as the ti’c weekend after holding
Naassen; Robin Irving as Shek, the -Evelyn Walls, and Fay Whitehead, night to pay' tribute, to this * f in e  ten days of Evangelistic services in 
patriarch; Dorothy Ditchkoff, his FOUR SCENES athlete ahd spendid citizen. the Free Methodist Church,
wife; and Jill Northqn, his daughter. : The actual nativity story is told in when Jim first came tri the vnl. •
TaMng the part of Obed and Tal- four scenes beginning with, the first iky he wa-* a stririline nf id ninv- Paul Holitzld is a patient in the 
Mai, the two scribes, were Ray- scene depicting the conjestlon in the Notre Dime HnnnH« Kelowna General Hospital after a
mond Ross and Keith Duffy, with Bethlehem when “ . . .  it came to in the Intoimediato Western Candda accident at the Woodsdale
Danny Chapman enacting the part pass in-those days that there went Wav-offs in Vernon'The followlntr Eruit Processing Plant.
Of Mulak. a high priest. out a decree from Caesar Augustus g  S '  senior h o c S
The Roman officers were Ernest that all the World should bc.tfixed with Trail dmoke' Enters in ihe Mr. and Mrs. Olto Holltzki motor-
Poltras, ns Cornelius, and Earl . . .  and all went to be taxed, every- trootcnav leaEue cd to Westwold on Sunday to visit
Fabian as Gaius; Jim Lister and one to his own city, . ... " and the 'v,,. . "1* Mr. and Mrs. Ogdens.
Louise Brew took the" parts of a .inlsety inn keeper who profited by to ■Kelowna, at 21 ♦ •
Jraveller, Godon.and his wife, Anna;, the ruling. Two Roman soldiers de- ^J'ttcd, as right , The proudest boy in Winfield this
Ann Bazott and'Sharon Patriquin, mand admittance and so when other S ’ r unlike v̂as Maurice Chase. 14, when
as Napmi and Talunlna, two other guests arrive and Mary and Joseph ® who have come g^ot a moose while on a hunting
travellers. came along “therew as no room in tCelowna has trip with his father and four other
OTHER MEMBERS OF CAST the inh." Jared the little servant '----------------
- Taking the -part of Joseph Was boy.fixed a bed in the stable for 
Clinton Youngstram while Mary waS Mary, .who is, with child. . ,
I to H i l im lE i
B E S T E  W U f i S T r
' 7 n  c f « u i s c h a »
P u  i m m e v g t t l f  ^
Unscre VersandabtelUmg hat sich in der 
kurzen Zoit Ihros Bestechens .schon vlole 
zufriedono Kunden geschaflon, Fordern 
Sle noch heute unsoro PreisUste Nr. 3 an. Sic werden ucborruscht 
soin von der grossen Auswahl d^utscher Arlikcl Versand uober 
ganz B.C. Bei Bestelhingcn uober $10.00 liefern wir portofroi. 
Flschkonservcn ■ ■
Buccklingc I 'll
Feinsten' Kaose ■ I I I
Dr. Oekter' Artikcl w S  _______________
L.andbrot NEW WESTMINSTER ra, sol
c-fc SAUSAGE STORE
portrayed by Helga Rees. The shop- "Going out Into the country to get - A.̂ or the first five years he was in 
hefds-rCaleb. Allenclah, Bethuel, goats tnllk for^the inn keeper, Jared Kelowna,'Jim- worked, with Hothe 
Peter, and Tobias—were played by is iielayed by the shephei-ds that Gil distributors,..before buying a
Tom Gant, Richard Hedges, David bid him rest and he witnesses the interest ,in: a fruit orchard in
Peachey, Peter Degenhardt, Kenneth ®®8".*t»cent scene of the angel ap- Kelowna, and taking up apple-
Paul; the angel, by Sharon McGee; Poo™g unto the shepherds and fjUwmg as his living,
and the three kings—Casper, Mel- '“suddenly,there was with the angel . Now the father of two sons, Jim
chior,. and Balthazar-^by Peter n multitude of the heavenly host has proven to, be a'credit to the
Marsh, David Solvey, and Donald Pulsing God and s a y i n g G l o r i a  community, and a fine athlete as
Bird.. in Excelsls, sung by the angel choir, well as.citizen. '
Assistant student directors were ' his hasty retui-n to Bethle- 'Moved back td;The rear guard in
Janet Wilkinson and Adeline Abra- bem with The shepherds, Jared en- his third season of play Jim has 
myk. , counters the wisexnen froni the East proven to be one of the most stal-
• _The:ToWn crier, announcing the '̂ Vbp had "come to -worship'Hun” Whrt defence menTn the league 
birth of Christ, was Jim Gale, and leads them to ihb Christ- = i Remembering that first night of
the choir of medieval townspeople, child. Having ho gift for the Christ- Hockey, seven years ago we feel 
conducted by Mr, Roy Lobb./lnclUd- child, Jared weeps, but offering his local fahs would like To’ phone a 
I ed Barbara Adeline Dorthals, Linda love, the Baby Jesus smUes on him. friend or invite a member of the 
5 Krebs, Blaine Murray, Laureen ?be entire cast came back for sev- staff to help fill the arena this Fri­
ll Smith, Craig Hayman, Harry Mid- eral curtain calls as the capacity day, for the 8:00 p.m. date to bestoW
I dleton, Bob Reid, Deana Cousins, crovvd applauded them for their fhe’thanks of the fans on a great 
, 1  Jacqueline Glen, Maureen Maund< fine performance. Had all the ap- fellow, and a stalwart Packer.
rell,'Jennifer Pitt, Mickey Bowser, Piause been saved for the end of the 
J Philip - Larden, Archie Reid, Peter production, the ■ solemnity of, the 
I Webster, Bob White and Keith 'would have not been broken. 
I Hough. . . . .  ̂ in a presentation
I Throughout the play, during the of This type, the audience is request- 
i changing of scenes;'the'choir-pre- cd to save their show of apprecia- 
® sented a number of ever popular tion until the end of the perfor- 
Ghrlstmas carols including such lav- niance
Your sincerely,
KELOWNA PACKERS H0CF:EY 
BOOSTER CLUB •
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESUVIS
CarHs that r e f le c t  
';v.* y o u r  g o o d  ta s te . .
BOXED ASSORTMENTS
of
G H S i m s
C J IR D S ,.*
$ 1 .0 0  »nd up
KEIOWNA
GIFT a  BOOK STORE
1567 Peiidozi St.
Announcement
R A D IO
S E R V ia
Mr. Uoyd Jackson 
has joined the staff of Loane's 
and has been placed in chaise 
of Radio Repairs and Service.
Mr. Jackson brings to Lonne’s customers a wide experience In the 
field of electronics whtch Tncludes the following:
2.years University of -Western 'Ontario, majoring In Radio 
Engineering, . -' -
3 years Association with the DePorest Industries in Radio and 
Television. - ,
3 years Electronic Control in Anti-Aircraft' defence. 
13 years Radio Servicing Experience. ̂
2 years Television Servicing Experience. ^
For F a s t. . . Efficient Service . . 
- Bring your Radio Problems to
L O A M E ’ S
15.95
a  orites as Away in a Manger; What ‘ Before the, shoWi 'Jim Gordon,
Child is This; Oh, Little Town of president of the Students. Council, ^ j  ^  j  -
I Bethlehem; We.' Three’ -Kings of welcomed the patrons who had W  .  A  ^  ^  1 a . M
J Qrient Are; Sleep Holy Babe;; Si- come .to view, the junî ^̂ ^̂  Prd- ^   ̂ ““
lent Night and several others. ■’•'. ducthm of ‘̂ One Night' in Bethle- ^  w  # w  
• -The choir of angels-\Vhich appear- hem’TTTfe alSo Introduced Fred 
ed, singing‘.'Gloria in Excelsis”, diir- Bunce, principal of the school Mr. 
ing the shepherd scene were, stand- Buhee lauded the' community and 
ing behind a fine curtain and tyere the school board for having given ^  
made to appear and disappear (vith the junior high the spacious audi- 
the uŝ _ of lights. Singers in the torium it now has and expressed the 
choir were Glenys Anderson, Evelyn hope it wbUld Serve the children of ^
Dietz," Betty, Fried,' Carol. Jones* the' SdhOoi In a ' cl'editable way for ^






Smart looking with good tonal qualities, 
In all sizes including one that can bo 
easily stored in an over-nite ^1^
case, Prices from
Al.so—clock radios, mantels and portables. Any one of 
which will make an ideal gift.
s
CLOCKS -  CLOCKS -  CLOCKS
G.E. Electric Clocks. No lick-tock, no winding. For every 
room in the home. C O C
From ........... ............................................. ...1.....
Two months of hot weather not sufficient |  
for development, maturity of vegetable ^  
crops, marketing board delegates told f
y--.
PO PPER'CH EF
A versatile electric appliance which cooks everything from 




1 year warranty.; 
! Price with cover ..
FRY PA N
Made by Evrrbright thin lovely article Is fully automatic wiUi 
signal light and thcrino.stat. Can cook almost anything, even a 
cake. Easily cleaned, light weight. >
16.95
N O M A  TREE LIGHTS
Come in and scO piir big selcclion. t
Buy on time at your nppUnnee speclalhts and be sure of 
service niter sate . . .  for everything .sold here bedrs a 
guarantee.
July and August were the only year and such varieties a.s cabbage-* 
two months of hot weather which Canadian Acre, carrot—‘Nancy and 
was not sufficient for Um develop- Imperator, lettuce—Pennlake, cu- 
ment and maturity of crops, P, G. cumber—Marketer, tomato —̂ Gem, 
James, agriculturist, informed dole- ‘Valiant, Hdl-row,. Fireball and Me- 
gates attending the 20th annual con  ̂ teor and celery Hearts, together 
vention of the Interior Vegetable with many hybrids, have been intro- 
Morketing Board this week, duced into the, Interior In the past
Mr. Jajnes said if it were not for few years* 
theso two months being dry and Tomato crosses are • n'ow beijng 
warm, production problems would carried out. with varieties resistant 
have been similar to 1954. HoweVfcr, to diseases and earliness a.s well. 
The sltuotlon as it Was caused con? Single plant scTcctiohs In the field 
slderablc I0 S.S to crops such asTom- 6t plants which show resistance' and 
(ttoes and onions due to the dlimp’, earliness is also being done. ■ 
cool weather in the fall. - . The necessity of - rotalioh, • fe'rtiU-
.Tho agriculturist said climatic zers and cover crops is continually, 
conditions prevailing In an area dc- being put over to the grower, 
termlne quite largely the yields and Insects^such os wirewonn, onion 
quality that may be expected from mdggot* potato tuber flea beetle, 
vegetable crops. Temperatures be- onlqn, thrip, cutworm* carrot rust 
low 60 , degrees give A very poor fly and aphids have bqon success- 
set ,of tomatoes: Varieties differ in fully, controlled. Together with such 
thclf response to night tempera- diseases as altirnaria in carrots, 
tures. This certainly prbvcd correct sclcrotcnia In beans, angular leaf 
In allTtolds where Gem or Meteor spot in cucumbers; also, Tonf roll and 
were planted. T h e  determinate necresis in potatoes, vcrticillium.wUt 
types Will set fruit at lower temper- and mosaic in tomatoes and mildew 
hlurcs. ' in onions, uslhg pesticides ond fung-
NEW VAttlETfES iscldes.
During tile past ten years a great
r-
''I 'f
B R O W N S
!J? , -
P R E S C R I P T I O N  
P H A R M A C Y
FREE
AH gifts purchased at 
Browns Will be
gift-wrapped 
cliargc.free' of i <a
G i f t  W A T
CHANEL No. 5 ~  
6.00 - 11.00 
CHANEL No. 22— 
6 .00  - 11.00
Yardicy Lotus .... 3.50, 6.75
Yardlcy Flair ........... 6.75
Shutioa Desert Flower—
1.25, 2.00
dcnicy . ............ 1.75
Evening iti Paris .........   1,00







6.95 -  10.00
W
deal of valuable Information has 
been given to the vegetable grow­
ers Thfoughout the interior of B.C. 
dealing with rccoinmendcd new 
varieties, forttUrers, controls for ln‘‘ 
Sects, diseases and wced.s, Many of




City of KolOwna will probably 
pay more for clcctrlclly next year
hrough extensive trials and exper­
iments before being put into general 
practice. To keep apace with new 
methoda ahd unexpected emergen­
cies, it is therefore imperative to 
continue the study of any new de­
velopment or information which due to a high surge in the demand 
might bo ol vitAl importance to the load last month, 
grower. Alderman Art Jackson reported to
Much attention has been given to council last wfcck that while local 
the consldoration of varieties, cspcc- electrical conaumprihu wa.s up 14,5 
i Inlly to varieties suited for pre- percent In November compared with 
3  pa jkaging and vegetable breeders In the same month In 1934. there had 
Canada and the U.S.A. are concern- b<‘en ah unusual high demand load 
ed wilh The development of such at one period.
varieties. Under tho contract wllh 'Wo.st
A great deal of research it now Kootenay, the city purchases power 
being carried out on varieties re.sls- on a demand load basis, nnd this nf-








B A R R  a n d  A N D E R S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD,
594 Bcraard Avc. Pboae 3039




tant to (lisenfii's and especially In frets the over-all cost the fdllhw 
tomntoca. wlu're vcrtlclIUum wilt is Ing year.
a disease of major ImphrtancC Mr. Jackson snld the city has an 
throughout the Interior, We have electiTcnl equalizer on order which 
continually stressed th» almoUiW when put Inid p|lcrallon. would 
necessity of growers planting Only lend to prevent a sudden surgoTn 
seed of the highest quality. The power demand. However even if the 
foundation of the vCgctaWe crop dc- cqUalUer U not Installed until tho 
pends o nthft qualUy of the ftCed first of neXt year, it Will not bcnc- 
whlch la planted, plpi the best of fit the city until 1957, as the dc- 











FOR BABY FOR DAD
Playtex 1  A  A 
Twinkle Pants ........ I* # U




Sportsman Sets ' 
2.50 - 2.75 - 3.75 .
3 9 c -  6 9 c Senforth Sets
Cuddly Washablcs






Unbreakable 1 111 
Trucks at .............  ■•pV





By Carlton, Hollywood, 
Bu//n, Cardoza
Gift Wrap — Ribbon 
n w w f  
Tags Seals
Kiddie Cook Sets .. 59^ 98^ 
Wrecking O O * 




porothy Gray ;........  13.50
Yardlcy .............. ..... 5,75
Evening in Pari.s....... . 3.25
ANSCO CAMERAS
r . : * ............ 4.95'
Rediset 





New votictiea arcbeWg tried each eost tho following year.
, /




l»  On Thursliay. DtcemW-r 29. at
ĥovl• in the AnRlican Parish hall ' 
with Mr. Ntfil Kerr as puppet show­
man.
Of particular interest to the chil­
dren. this show provides the best 
in Christmas entertainment anti 
carries on the English tradition 
which ha* thrilled children and ad- 
iiils of all ages at this time of the
7J0 p.m.. the Anglican Drama Club 
will sponsor a Punch and Judy Tickets will lx* sold at the door.
^ A c r c  o t
ATTEND C.APPING CEREMONY 
. . . Mr. and M/s. H. J. Van Ack- 
eren. IJurne Ave., are travelling 
(h>wa to Vancouver Uiis weekend to 
attend their daughter's capping 
ceremony at Vancouver General 
Hospital on Tuesday, Travelling to 
Vancouver with them will be Mrs. 
E. C. Maille. Beach Ave.
“for a gift that’s dilTcrcnt
- g i v e  a n *  E x t e n s io n  T e l e p h o n e  
a l l  g i f t - w r a p p e d  a n d  r e a d y  f o r  
t h e  C h r i s t m a s  f r e e r  " '
•.Many local housewives still prefer making own Christmas 
cakes and puddings despite the fact the trend is toward 
ready prepared' foods in Jarger centres, survey discloses
TEACHERS LEAVING ON HOT.i 
Mr. Alan Maxwell, will 
Christmas in Vancouver with 
his parents. Miss Elinor Miller will 
be spending the holidays with her 
family in West Vancouver and Miss 
Lola Jackson is travelling dowm to 
Houston, Texas; for the holiday 
season.
Many Kclcnwa housewives continue to .make their own 
Christnuis cakes and puddin]^, despite the fact the trend is toward
ready prepared foods in larger centres. Mental health director outlines progress
somewhat in each store, depending largely on the general run oV made by group in rehabilitating people
“This Christmas, why not give 
different yet strictly practical . .
something 
why not
give an extension telephone all gift-wrapped 
and ready to place under the Christmas 
tree . . . r
“Imagine the surprise of such an original gift 
on Christmas Day .. . . and the year-round 
time and .step-saving convenience this exten­
sion service will provide in Mother’s kitchen 
or Dad's workshop . . .  it’s a convenient gift for 
any home . . . ”
“Then, too, it’s a Christmas gift that’s so easy 
to order . . . just call your local Telephone 
Company office . . .  we’ll arrange the rest for 
you . . , ” '
A check with local stores showed that the trends of sales vary 
i i   st r , i  l r l   t  r l r  f 
customers patronizing a particular shop. In some stores many cus­
tomers prefer ready prepared foods; in others there is a tkfinite in- J. B. Ward, director of the B. C. made for the Observance of Mental. . . .  . . .  . t i l  branch of the Canadian Mental Health Week. April 28 to May S.dicanon that customers arc sull more appreciative of home-baked Health Association was in Kelowna • ^
goods. ' - week at the .health centre;  ̂con-
Ch’ecking with the bakery shops, cd meat markets generally speaking terring with a special group of
there is an indication that many are .not expecting a run on viscer- people who are interested In mental
women are turning more and more ated birds since past experience has
to\yard ready prepared cakes in- indicated that their customers are In addressing the group, Mr. Ward 
stead of spehding hours mixing more interested in the New York reported th  ̂ progress beihg made 
and baking their own cakes. Fruit dressed bird? which the shop keep- in the various fields of endeavour C i
cakes mixes, too, are being intrp- ers will draw for the customer on undertaken by members of the as- O U i l l l y V C i l U
duped on the market and people are request. sociatlon at the coast. The latest and nn
buying those Iri increasing numbers. Prices o - m w  mitcinnHina vunri, tho .Progress on the renovations at
cMdrcn i ,  boin, ounaiiod
Inclement weather 
opening
SEE U S  F O R  Y O U R
P H O T O G R A P H I C  ^
KODAK W  BROWNIE CAMERAS 
KODAK AND J \ m S  
ACCESSORIES
oa the t.vo type, of bird, mbet outstabdipg work U the. mat- S t S “?»
_______ „ ____ ____y accordingly per -pound riage guidance clinic which wasjn-
home-prepared, although basically the cost will run sUtuted during the past year.^The adverse wcather^:ondi\iorts
according to some stores, while two about the same. One local chain services of. this clinic are o f f e r e d - j g  anticipated by the executive
of the local stores point to the fact store manager stated that all the free of charge to anyone whp wishes chimney is construct^
that as far as their records are con- birds handled by his store would help. A visiting committee of 200' ed'it will only be a matter of days 
cerned, their customers are sticking be viscerated', oven-ready, put up in persons visits- CreaSe Clinic and before the-school chn be opened, 
generally to the do-it-yourself deal, cellophane bags. Another smaller Essoiidale regularly aild' has done Meanwhile ^5.00 has come from 
Fruits, that is the glazed’fruits butcher shop Indicated that the- much to lift the spirits of some of Westbank to, provide lighting flx- 
for fruit cakes and puddings, are trend will likely run toward viscer- ^be neglected patients. tures for the school and the Lions*
selling for about the same prices as ated birds because of the conven- T}iird major endeavour’ Is the La'dies llave  ̂given $2S for the pur- 
last year although nuts, and parti- ience to both butcher and the cus- clothing depot where better grade cUaso of a new blackboard. ITie 
culaiiy almonds, are noticeably tomer since the customer need not clothing is received from various Soroptimist Club has purchased at- 
higher. Because of- numerous in- wait for his bird to be drawn, nor communities: After cleaning and tractive drapefjr for the windows 
qulries, one local store manager fl- does the shopkeeper have to spend pressing, the clothes are sent to the and one of its members, Miss Janet 
gured out roughly the cost of in- precious time drawing the birds, store set up in the hospital by vtil- Palhster, is making up tho' cur- 
giedients for a twelve pound fruit Another meat market proprietor ex- unteers to permit patients to shop tajhs.
cake baked at home; It runs about pressed the opinion that the New for dresses, hats, suits or Whatever .11- expected that the school
two-thirds that of a bakery prepared York dressed turkeys were still the the store has to offer without the ready, for opening imme-
cake which is quite a saving for the best deal. use of money. This particular pro- after the New Ye,v provid-
housewif'e with limited means; For While the city of Kelowna is still jeet'helps to build up the self con- delays are
the working woman with more a small enbugh’city to show indivi-;; fidence of the patients and gives ; '  ; i
money and less time the latter dualism among its populace. the .ttiemi anothercontactwith theoiit-
seems to be the practical choice. over-air picture seems to point Jo side world.
TURKEY STUFFING the fact that economy, the time ele- A large-part of the educational'
Available in some stores for the rnent, and preference,of taste, seem program of the Mental Health As-
first time this year,'but not receiv- to be the guide posts to" buying, and sbeiatibn is directed toward pre-
ing any noticeable attention are the customers are taking their stand on v'ention of mental breakdown
ready prepared stuffings for tur- the issue according to their tastes through knowledge of howt to de­
keys and other fowl. Privately own- and their means. velop good mental health.
■ --rr̂ r....... . . ............................... . ,..........., Mr. Ward WHS accompamcd by J.
I I I I* 1 D. Patterson, regional supervisor ofSecond year art students nave display
r . , •  I I • I I I 1*1 cortimittee on the mental health As-ot paintings and drawings at local library Mr,
M A L K I  N ’S
l a t e l y ?
'A y c is  z t i f i r s ta id fo r   ̂
overweightl
Mr. Ward,: together with
Four sbeond year art students— ceramics and the courses are pro- Mr- Billyeald of Kelowna, ap- 
Glenn Lewis, Susan Phillips; Sheila gresslve to four years with the op- P'̂ r̂ed last week in Sumiherland on
You’ll all ̂ njoy the wonder- 
tfdk'VfuH-color movies the;- 
BROWME MOVIE
WiU make . . .  your choice 
of three models . . .
E 2.7 Lens ; 45.75
F. 1.9 Lens . .......... 56,75
and the new Turrett Model 
BrOWIUG ■ complete with' three lens,
BROWNIE MOVIE PROJECTOR
It’s the most convenient of all Projectors — and the biggest 
buy by far in K nun. Projection Equipment. " j f k
Complete in its case ......... .........  ...........  /0 « Z )U
Come in and get a copy of the illustrated brochure showing 
86 grand gift items from Kodak.
W .  R .  T R E N C H  l™. !
DRUGS — STATIONERY |




During last week’s meeting in 
Kelowna, preliminary plans were
%
WE'Vr. HAD A "KUN” ON THE.Sl-: KllUUT, NEW
- EHlIRT.nLOUaES', at ' .... .......................... ...........
They are loug'Sh'oved. cotton striped and wear well 
the oldce or sports.
5 ,981
for
A S.5IAUT GIFT FOR ANYONE IS A HOUSE COAT . ,
In slmrt or full Icniith stylofl, Plaids, wools, satins and qullU 
. . . at low prices.
Comp In ami browse thru' a wide range of SEPARATEFi 
. . . HI.OUHE8 In dacron, Tcrelyne, Cotton or Jersey . , 
SKIUTS tn reversible or all around plr.'ited. By the way 
a nice assortment of KILTS,
Ami of eour»e, cute ‘n feminine HWEATEKS—Long or shorty 
siceve, tn pullovers, c.-irdlgans, l.anNea, Woolsey, ete.
Have you see the newest In 5!niul.irtn or Tuxedo Htyled 
I.OUNdING fVJASIA.S?
Qi;iI.Ti;i) S .n iN  a n d  STIIIFK J.VCKET.S with MATCH-. 
INO PANTS of silk and velvet!
There’s many n j;tfl for |,'!i is or women at Fashion First. 
CiiuCo tn aiul bn."- i> around. H you .see sonviThtiig you 
like we'll r;l.-»iUy anan>;o « budget aoeminl for you!
Set- It at F.nhUm First -and you’ve seen the best!
McAllister and Eve Adam^-- from, tion of majoring in any one of the a mental health panel 
the Vancouver School oL Art are six phases, 
each showing: about ten pieces of 
art work, including oils, drawihgs, 
water colors, and lithographs in 
the board room of the Kelowna 
Regional Library from December 
16 ,to 31. . ' . • ' . . . .
■Glenn Lewis was born in Ghe- 
mainus, B.C., in 1935. Ten years 
ago he moved to Kelowna with 
his family from Victoria. While
here he studied art under Mrs. J. Last Monday evening, members of 
Laihont, better known in the field fke ■ Kelowna Stagette Club held 
of ai-t - as' Gwen Lamont. . After their annual Christmas banquet and ^  
graduation* from high school in-, initiations in. the Royal Anne Hotel 
19.54, he enrolled at the Vancouver with Mrs. Alex Cresswell, an hon- ST  
School of Art. In November of orary member, and Miss. Betty 
this year he had one entry m the Feme, of Summerland, a former wrf 
Jury Show in Vernon sponsored by member, joining in the • festivities. 
te Vernon-Art Association. Following a tasty dinner, the group
Susan Phillips, whose home is in joined in singing Christmas carols.
Vernon, was born, in Bristol Eng- Initiated into the organization 
land, in 1936, but came to Canada were Miss June Williams, CARS 
.with her parents in 1948. settling in Miss Ruth Mid-
Calgary where she received instruc- ^mter, dietitian at hospital; , and ^  
tion in both children’s and adult Miss Audrey Moss, local teacher, 
classes at the Coste House. She also^ri*)r singing “Jingle Bells’’ , in the 
had a period of tuition under A. L. and the coffee shop of the
Harvey, an Alberta artist who has Royal, Atmp, the .girls were officlal- 
slnce retired-and moved to Vancou- accepted into the Stagette Club 
ver Island. In 1953 Miss Phillips ceremony conduct-
and her family moved to the Ok- by Miss Phyllis Marsh, pvesi- 
anagan and here she took lessons , „ , , . , ,
from Miss J. Topham-Brown, and Piims for the remainder. of the 
on graduating from Vernon high yoar include the holly sale next 
.school enrolled at the Vancouver Saturday when club members will 
School of Arts. Two of her pic- 8‘ve sprigs of holly and mistletoe 
turevs were recently exhibited lii the Ip the passerbys, for a donation to 
Jury Show In Vernon. their charitable fund.
^  Next Monday evening, the last
SATURDAY CLASSES meeting of the year, will be held
Sheila McAllister was bom in at the: home of Miss June WiUiamb 
Victoria in 1935, but during her and M*ss Ruth Midwinter, 2174 
childhood spent three years in Win- Pondozi Street, 
nipog and during that time attend­
ed tho Saturday morning classes at 
tho Winnipeg Art School, 
on her arrival in Vancouver 
rolled in tho Saturday clas.ses there 
as well. On graduating
Edward high school she* . .
UBC for one year and is now in Climaxing the fall rushing season 
her second year in tho Vancouver for members of Alpha Epsilon.
Art School. , Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, the in-
Eve Adams was born and raised 
In South Burnaby end entered Van- 
couvor School of Art on gi-aduntlon wfiTnmVrifî oni hiuli Thf' nri,' wc?lcornon into tlio choptcr will) tho
oftors courao.s in palnlinR. drawing,
yiilpluro, c.,nilni-rcl.l, and L i .  Mlia E,l..a wlia™
m an  BTANDABO , " S  I’L m rj?
SHERBROOKE, Quo. (CP) •— Previous to the annual fall ban-.
Ministers today aro the most malig- q„et. the Alpha Epsilon Chapter of 
ned persons in the world, Ilov. Ron- Beta Sigma Phi held*a prcft>ronllnl 
aid Reeve told a service club, tea in honor of their new memher.s 
People forgot that clergymen rtre at tho homo of M»s. T. F. McWil­
liams. ’
liOse ■ weaght-—rsafely—"€3^5 





t r i e d
Richer, mellower, 
roaster-fresh.
O N E  O F  M M K I N S  F A M I L Y  
O F  F I N E  F O O D S
I  M A K E THIS ,  .
. .  W ITH O .E . A P P LIA N C ES  
FR O M
i « , . . .  i .' oSrr Initiation. banquet
. e.4 I I I I  ‘ i
i"iE 3  “ “  »y soronty
R E F R I G E R A T O R S
R A N G E S
W A S H E R S
C L O T H E S  D R Y E R S
S M A LL





“rear not "Idear mch, ho said.
IN VANCOUVER
370 n rR N .V R U  A V E
i s . ,rops y i i T t i  M e :
Tops In
aecommouatlnn - 
Tops In Food ■— 
Tops In Brrvice
No fuss, no bother, and no park­
ing problems. Away from traffic 
nol.ses, too, ypt only 5 minutes 
from downtown shopping and 
theatres. A relaxing |•<mort nt- 
mosphorc overlooking beautiful 
English'Bay.
Singles from 13.50; Doubles from 
*6.00; Suites from $7,^; Shectal 
mlly rales.
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13 oz. tin ...
Medium.




Quart A r  




^ •G a l.
Brick 89c













i BRITISH BISCUITS ■ |
I CHOCOLATE VIENNA 45c 1
I CHOCOLATE TYROL 45c |
I GYPSY CREAMS 2 ,or 69c |
I AFTERNOON TEA DRUMS ?^t .i„1.59| 
I ASSORTED CREAMS X o .  .m.  1.591
I DIGESTIVE Peek Frcan, 8 oz. pkg.  ....... 27C
I SHORT CAKE Peak Frcan, 8 oz. pkg. .. 27c
!LaiSltSjaOJSj>iMia»i*iajS»5l>lSi3A3«Sj»3«a«3<S>3)3i3iSi5jSi8aSa>iftftSj2ai»i5»2'<»»5l5i5(3
O n l y  f o o d  o f  t h e  h i g h e s t  q u a l i t y  c a n  q u a l i f y  f o r  t h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  m e a l  o f  t h e  w h o l e  y e a r - C h r i s t m a s  
D i n n e r .  Y o u ' l l  m a k e  t h i s  C h r i s t m a s  t h e  m e r r i e s t  e v e r  i f  y o u  s e r v e  f o o d s  f r o m  S u p e r - V a lu  a t  y o u r  f e s t i v e  
t a b l e .  A t  S u p e r - V a l u  y o u 'H  f i n d  a  c o m p l e t e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  a l l  t r a d i t i o n a l  f e s t i v e  f o o d s  f r o m  a p p e t i z i n g  
e n t r e e s  t o  d e l e c t a b l e  d e s s e r t s - e v e r y  o n e  t e s t e d  a n d  u n c o n d i t i o n a l l y  g u a r a n t e e d  f o r  t r u l y  f i n e  f l a v o r .
MARTHA LANE,
H ard  o r  S o f t  M ix e d , 2  lb . p k g . .C h r i s t i n a s  C a n d i e s■ ■ "S
I r  MARTHA LANE, Kelowna's fastest selling
r  l U V w i C l  & w V  chocolates, 1 lb. box . . . . . . . . .
















T h e  fa m o u s  " V is c o "  B ra n d . Ail G ra d e  " A "  -  All k ille d  a n d  p a c k e d  u n d e r  g o v e rn m e n t  s u p e rv is io n . T h e se  a r e  th e  f in e s t  
T u rk e y s  e v e r  o f fe re d  b y  S u p er-V alii Food S to re s .  T h e y 'r e  o n  d is p la y  n o w  a t  S u p e r-V a lu . YOU PA Y ONLY FOR THE
CLEANED W EIGHT. All p o u ltry  is  so ld  r e a d y  to  s tu f f  , a n d  p o p  in  y o u r  o v e n .
 ̂ ' , ■ ' ' ' , '







PO R K  SH O ULD ER R O AST 
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COMPLETE SE lE C flO N  OF
DUCKS -  R O A S TIN G  CHICKEN
A ll S o ld  R e ad y  f o r  th e  O v e n .
Y ou P a y  f o r  O n ly  th e  C le a n e d  VVeight.
GEESE
BL RP ' ■ '  ' '
Satt-sissji ' ................................. ............. . .................................... ..........................................  ........................ ......................... .
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FRUIT C AK E 
M IX





•A delicious beginner 
for your festive dinner'
28 oz. 
tin ..... 44c
It’s not too late to bake 
your cake with this ready 
mix.
Perfect for your festive 
fowl. Whole or jellied.
...2,or 49c •
D O L E ^
p i n e a p p l e
JUICE
32c









Bottle ........ 9 S C
From England
6 pkgs. 49c
CANNED FRUITS and VEGETABLES
* ■ ■ ■ ■ i ' . * ■ - "
PEACHES . Lynn Valley, 20 oz. tin ....... .........................31c
PINEAPPLE o x r  , Crushed, is  oz., lit! ............. 2 4 C
APRICOTS, Nabob, Fancy, 20'oz. tin  ............ .'  35c
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS u b b ,s . ,s  oz *  „ 19c
CORN Niblpts, Wholc-^Kerncl, 1 4  o z . tin ....23c
WHOLE BEETS Nabob, 15 oz. tin . .  28c 
PEAS Royal.CUy, Fancy, 15 oz. tins 2 for 37c
FRUIT JUICES and MIXERS
LEMON JUICE \ Sunkist, 6 oz. tin ...... ..................... 2 for 25c
TOMATO JUICE Aylmer Fancy, 20 oz .tins 2 for 31c 
GINGER ALE Canada Dry, quart (plus deposit) ...... 35c
COLLINS MIX Canada Dry, quart (plus deposit) 35c
■ ■ • • . ....■ ■. .
GINGER ALE Felix (no deposit), quarts ...... ........... 4 for 79c
GRENADINE SYRUP French, 7 oz. jar .... 70c
ORANGE BitTERS Bottle ..... ........ ..................... 49c
CANDY and NUTS
CHRISTMAS CANDIES Faultless, huge variety, pkg. . 39c 
CHOCOLATES Duncan's (Capital, 1 lb, box ..... . 1.15
SALTED CASHEWS Faultless, 8 oz. cello .............. 55c
SALTED NUTS Faultless, Mixed, 14 oz. pkg  ...................75c
SALTED PEANUTS Faultless, 14 oz. pkg. ............. 32c
PICKLES -  OLIVES
SWEET ONIONS Rose Brand, 9 oz, j a r ........... :....  37c
PICKLED WALNUTS •Crosse & Blackwell’s, oz. jar 53c
SWEET MIXED PICKLES L^“ z Y - .............. .. 33c
SWEET GHERKINS Libby’s, 9 oz. jar . . . . Z Z I Z Z  34c
PIMENTO OLIVES Nabob, Ice Box Jar, 7 oz. jar ..., ......... 48c
RIPE OLIVES Libby’s, small tin ................ 29c




TABLE FIGS 16 bz. pkg. 49c 
BLACK FIGS s o z  p h , Z  29c
FRESH FROZEN FOODS 
STRAWBERRIES Delnpr^ pkg. 2 for 75c
GREEN PEAS Fraservale, 12 oz. pkg. , 23c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS ■ 32c
BROCCOLI Fraservale, 10 oz, pkg. 29c
9)%>iX)Aa>>i»)SiBiaai9:9)S)S)fil9l9>»)S)S)Si&iA
PRICES EFFECTIVE
F ri., Sat., M o n ., 








A t lo w e s t  p r ic e  in  y e a rs !  l a r g e ,  P in k s  o r  W h ite s
 ̂n M A N D A R I N  O R A N G E S  F re sh  f ro m  J a p a n  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
B A N A N A S  T h e  p e r f e c t  d e s s e r t  .  .  . ^ M' mi m
C R A N B E R R I E S
\ \ ■Oj .mWWPS:
R u b y  R ed B e rrie s , a  m u s t  w ith  S u p e r-V a lu  T u rk e y  .. -
Large, solid, 
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A n  In d e p e n d e n t  
F o o d  M a rk e t  
O w n e r  a n d  O p e ra te d  
b y  t h e  G o rd o n  fam ily
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PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA CX)UREER THUBSDAY, DECEMBER 15. 1955
I  Christmas *
T R E E S
VSEfXX SBOOXfNQ 
MCXISE JAW, Sask. (CP) — Us- 
tog firearms in the city Is taboo fur
ordinary persons, but licence to* 
spe^tor M. W. Rutherford has been 








To The Citizens of Kelowna
a n d  D is tr ic t
A s t a t e m e n t  f ro m  th e  B o a rd  o f  S ch o o l T ru s te e s  
o f  S ch o o l D is tr ic t  N o . 2 3  (K e lo w n a)
Seven of the thirteen school boards comprising the 
Okanagan Branch of the B.C. School Trustees’ Association 
have signed two-year contracts with their respective teacher 
associations.
Two are going to arbitration. Four are still negotiating.
The new scale gives the Okanagan teachers advances in 
each basic bracket, with the emphasis on the higher qualified 
secondary teachers, placing a premium on the senior and more 
highly trained teacher, said C. T. Hubbard, Kelowna, Chair­
man of the Trustee organization.
Districts signed up are South Okanagan District No. 14; 
Penticton District No. 15; Kcremeos District No. 16; Prince­
ton District No. 17; Salmon Arm District No. 20; Armstrong- 
Spallumcheen District No. 21; and Summerland District No. 
77. ‘ , ,
Going to arbitration are Kelowna School District No. 23 
and Revelstoke No. 19.
Stai uncertain are Enderby District No. 78; Vernon No. 
22; Grand Forks No. 12 and Kettle Valley No. 13.
Compared with 1951, the year preceding the adoption of 
the Okanagan scale which has governed teachers’ salaries 
through the district for four years, present levels are 16 to 
35 per cent higher.
In Kelowna the Elementary basic minimum in 1951 was 
$1,716 and the maximum $3,168. This year the same brackets 
were $2,200 and $3,825, increases of $484 and $657.
Secondary basic minimum in 1951 was. $2,112 and 
maximum $3,960. This year’s comparative figures were 
$2,850 and $4,975, gains of $738 and $1,015.
Mr. Hubbard pointed out these figiures show an increase 
of 28 percent in the Elementary minimum; 20.7 percent in 
the Elementary maximum; 35 percent in the Secondary mini­
mum; and 26 percent in the Secondary maximum.
Revelstoke salary figures for the same comparative years, 
1951 and 1955, show the Elementary basic minimum ad­
vanced from $1,800 to $2,200, a gain of $400 or 22 per­
cent; the Elementary maximum from $3,285 to $3,825, up 
$540 or 16.5 percent.
At the same time the Secondaiy basic minimum went 
from $2,125 to $2,850, up $725 or 34 percent; and second^  
maximum from $4,015 to $4,975, up $960 or 23.1 percent.
The. Okanagan scale for 1956 which has been accepted 
by seven of the thirteen teacher associations would increase 
the 1955 basic salaries to the following: .
Elementary basic minimum $2,250; Elementary basic 
maximum, $3,925; Secondary basic minimum, $3,000; Sec­
ondary basic maximum, $5,200.
In the past five years, September salary increases in all 
sections of the teachers’ salary scales have tieen an automatic 
agreement, regardless of January negotiations or subsequent 
arbitrations. •
This fact has resulted in a continuous benefit to the 
teacher without any form of negotiation or bargaining.
During current salary matters affecting 1956-57, the 
local teachers’ associations of Kelowna and Revelstoke have 
1 refused to continue under the Trustee terms of negotiations, 
irrespective of recommendations issued by their joint com­
mittee when dealing with the seven districts who have com­
pleted successful settlements.
As a result, the attitude of two local teacher associations 
have therefore forced the Schoool Boards to enter into arbi­
tration.
At this time is would be interesting to stale that the 
teachers’ demands in the Kelowna School District would create 
an additional $60,000.00 expenditure on the 1955-56 pay­
roll. This added cost would be a direct charge to the local 
taxpayers support, and in the opinion of the Board of School 
Trustees, this obligation cannot be justified in the eyes of the 
local tax contributor.
With no further alternative, the Board of School Trus­
tees for Kelowna District No. 23 have been compelled to 
enter arbitration which will take place at the Courthouse, 
Kelowna.
The general public arc very welcome to attend delibera­
tions of this arbitration and to form their own rC-actions.
Ski trails Leafs explode 
with four goals 
to defeat Elks
t
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TOs is the original Packers’ hockey team that played in the first game in the arena on Novem- at 2170 at noon hour.
By JUNE BURMASTER
Interest to higher and
higher as Juniors, intermediateia and 
seniors bwome' more ski conscious 
with the early snow and prevailing
weather conditions. Last week over KAML06p S — Exploding for 
forty skiers worked steadily pack- four goals in the third period after 
ing the hill until the mid-afternoon trailing in the first two. Nelwn 
when the tow was operating full Maple Ixiafs of the Western Inter- 
speed ahead. ' Interleague game against the Okan-
Last Tuesday afternoon, Dick national Hockey League won an 
Stewart met with about 15 senior «*nn league second-place Kamloops 
high school students who have ex- ®tks 4-2 here Tuesday night, 
pressed interest in forming their Th«i Elks missed countless scoring 
own school club with Alan Maxwell opportunities in the first and sec- 
as their supervisor. Elected to head ond periods when they heavily out- 
this group was George Ferguson as shot the Maple Leafs without being 
president, with Mary Mussatto as able to find the net. 
secretary.^ Other schwls in the vM- Nelson put on the pressure from 
ley will be contacted with the ob- the start of the last period and 
ject of holding inter-club tourna- completely outplayed the home 
, i.. team, firing 18 shots at goalie Don
La est news is the club s effort to Moog. Bud Andrews began the as- 
acquire a lighting plant for the ski sault at 1:22 when he flipped home 
bowl. Presently being investigated a puck which had sprung loose 
is a deal which would provide the from a goMmouth scramble. Joe Bell 
club with a 2,000 watt plant-three tied it up at 8:00 when he completed 
iOO watt lights for the hill and a a noat ’ three-way play in which 
jouple of small lights for the cha- Herb Jeffreys and Wendy Keller 
let. Extra tow charges would be had a hand
V k S H r  A* »■» detencman Don Me- 
S™, «  f S lo S S  K i h .  JS l a Put Mcl«,n ahead with a
definite asset to the local club.
Anyone wishing to go up to the 
ski bowl, on Sunday is asked to meet 
at the post office at 10.00 a.m. if 
they require transportation, and all 
drivers are asked to call past the 
post office before leaving town if 
hey have any room for passengers.
Those requiring rides on Saturday 
afternoon may phone Dick Stewart
wcU-screcned shot from the point. 
The Elks tried hard for the equali­
ser but found the backchecklng of 
the winners too much to cope with. 
Lee HysiK>p added the finishing 
touches when he scored on an open 
net at 19:55 alter Kamloops had 
pulled the goalie.
Joe Connors netted for Kamloops 
in the first period and Billy Hry- 
cluk added number two early in 
the second.
ACCEPTS INVITATION
'Mayor J. J. Ladd has accepted an 
invitation to act as a patron for the 
1956 Conquer Cancer campaign.
KIDNIYMIDS
BobvHrRett..
Many people new seem te get a good 
nigiil̂ s rest Tbep turn end ten—Usae it 
en Wres'—wliMi k rasp be Udbejs.
He^hf kidneps Qter pelMoa end exceu 
a«i^ mra the Ueed. It thep fi^ and 
iâ Nmties step fai the apttm—̂ stuibed 
test often f^ m . If pw don’t ted well
get and on Dodd's KkbspFSni. Dodd’s 
tfie UdnoTC so ll 
better—and feu better.
that pen can rut
u s
DoddkIQdiwr Pills
her 16, 1948. Only one member of the team still wears the red and white uniform, Jim Hanson
u/firb wilt Vise fono *U.̂  ly__1 ___ t-m _ s /  e ^who will be honored by his fans tomorrow night when the Kamloops Elks play here., Rear
row, left to right are, the late Augie Giancone, trainer; Major Coates, manager; Eddie Witt; Jack 
O’Reilly; Bud Gourlie; Jim Hanson; Ken Stewart, playing coach; Ken Reeves; Gordon Smith; 
Gordon Mirtle; Frank Hoskins, and William Spear, club president. Front row: Jim Maddock Herb 
Sullivan, Roy Worral, Bob Taylor, R. Johnson, and Jini Lowe. ’
O S H L  scoring parade
Kelowna Packers’ Jim Middleton is third in the OSHL scor­
ing race, and Brian Roche is fifth, having made great strides in the 
last few games. Penticton’s Bill Warwick has slipped to eighth spot 
which he shares with three others, as a result of his six-game sus­
pension. Billy Hryciuk, one of Kamloops’ Pony Line, is at the top, 
with Grant Warwick right behind him.
Dave Gatherum, Packers’ net-minder, is in a tight pace with 
Hal Gordon and Ivan McLelland, all having played much the same
Ski club - membership rates this 
year are going at bargain prices and 
once the initial outlay is made for 
equipment, the cost of skiing is low 
compared to other sports and pas­
times.
; Iri January it is hoped to have a 
weiner and bean supper at the ski 
bowl, just another friendly get- 
together for the skiing crowd. In 
the meantime the concession stand 
i s ’operating in the chalet on Sun­
day, charging only moderate prices 
to cover expenses and add a bit of 
profit to the treasury.
Be seeing you at the Bowl on Sun­
day!
^«c«ictctcictceicicic
PENTICTON — Penticton Vees 
blanked Kamloops Elks 9-0 Mon-
L c 1 I . . .  ,  , day night, earning Ivan McLelland
number of gam(». Don Moog leads the race, witli a few less games —benched for the last two 
played. .■ ' i
Hhere are the standings:
OKANAGAN SENIOR HOCKEY LEAGUE 
AS AT DECEMBER fOth, 1955
Ed Kassian was carried off the ice 
suffering a concussion' i \irben he 
fell heavily, hitting his head, after 
coUidihg with Dick Warwick.
. Sixteen penalties in all were call­
ed including three misconducts and 
two for fighting. Individual ‘ high 
scores were coach Grant War- 
favor of Johnnie Sofiak—his first wick and Joe Male with two goals 
shutout of the season. Vees out- each. Warwick also picked up two 
hustled and outplayed the disorgan- assists. Vees outshot Elks 46-26, 
ized Elks who lacked finish around
games in
Team GP
Vernon Canadians .......... 23
Kamloops Elks _______ 25
Penticton Vees ................ 23
Kelowna Packers 27
■ the nets and showed defensive 
weakness. ,
- The win put Penticton within two 
r lM  points of second place Elks. The 
528 first period resembled mayhem, and 
included two misconduct penalties 
and roughing calls as both teams 
5U9 mixed it up with sticks, fists, el- 
420  bows and hips. Kamloops’ forward
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. , 
2021 Stirling Place
FOR OVERNIGHT
F R E I G H T  S E R V IC E
TO and FROM
V A N C O U V E R
Phone 2928
* ■
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O . L T D .
A uM..305 Lawrence' Ave. Phone 2928
GOALKEEPERS AVERAGES 
Player GP
D. Moog, Kamloops ...............     19
Sofiak, Penticton ..........................  2
H. Gordon, Vernon .................................... ’ 23
D. Gatherum, Kelowna 23
I. McLelland, Penticton  ........ 21








B. Hryciuk, Kamloops ........ 25
G. Warwick, Penticton ........ 23
J. Middleton, Kelowna ...... , 26
J. McDonald, Penticton...... : 23
■ B
EATON'S CHRISTMAS ]paoedM ^
GIFT SUGGESnONS -A-
B. Roche, Kelowna 
O. Lowe, Vernon ..............
G. Agar, Vernon...................
F. King, Vcriipn
H. Tjirala, Penticton ..........
B. Warwick, Penticton, .. .....
J. Milliard, Kamloops
D. Slater, Kamloops ...........
J. McIntyre, Penticton .... . BERKLEY AUTOMATIC IRONS
Attractive chromium plated, automatic dial-control to ensure 
correct temperature for each fabric. Lightweight, 8.95
about 2>  ̂ pounds. Christmas Special
EATONIA IRON W ITH CORD
. . .  among pilsen type beers, it’s  
Princeton HIGH LIFE! High Life has 
mellowness and z e s t . . .  it's light, 
Hvdy, full-flavored. The first bottle you 
try will convince you; this is light 
beer at its best!
Next time you're buying, ask tor the 
royal purple case that holds 
the "Prince of B e e r s " ♦
Princeton High Life
’.—XT’l'll!
Smart chromium plated, heat indicator, thumb rest, light and 
easy to handle. A  O C
Ghristitias Siiggcslion, only .............. .............
BERKLEY GRILL a n d  WAFFLE IRON
13.45Grill sandwichfcs or meats, or insert waffle grids for line \yallles. Combination Special........ ...........
BERKLEY AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKER
Makes from four to eight cups of coffee and just as you like
it. Complete with pilot liglit and dial. .......  13.95
Christmas Suggc.stion
BERKLEY FOOD MIXER AND CHOPPER
To ham|Ic mixing jobs quickly, ten speeds, removable, port­
able unit. Complete with two mixing bowls, juicer, 39.95
and food chopper. Christmas Suggestion
SHOT GUN SHELLS FOR THE HUNTER
v'’ * i
t ’.y'i For I'Vcc Home 
Delivery Call Kelomia
You'U «U0  enjoy ROYAL EXPORr Beer mi OUi OUBUN Ale.
m  ®dv«rfise«wt U not puhli4h«d or displiy®d by U^cr Coohol Boatd or by tho Government of BriUsh Colwibli,
A timely clearance (if 12 gauge shells. Buy a few boxes of 
these in his favorite, shot sizes.
I.ong range; Regular 3,05. Clearing at only .................. $2.65
Heavy Load. Regular $2.80; Clearing at only ...... 2.49
RIFLES FOR THE HUNTER
A splendid gift for the member of the family who looks 
forward to big game hunting. .300 Savage, a real 0 0 1 ) 0  
beauty. Regular price 115.00. Clearing at only .... # T • v V
COCKTAIL ROCKERS
Smartly styled spring type occasional chairs. Well made and 
in a good choice of designs and fabrics. A Z  C A
Christmas Clearance
CARD TABLES
Popular picture top card table, strongly made in an attractive 
choice of picture designs. C 0 0
Christmas Special ............ ............................... .......
CEDAR CHEST
It model. Tv,
with shelves and drawers. Lined with Tennessee 69.50Smart walnut veneered uprigh wo doors on the front'c
cedar. Regular 94.50. Christmas Clearance
APARTM ENT SIZE PIANO
A beautiful walnut finish piano. I’lill keyboard, good tone, 
what family would not like this at Christmas. Q Q
Special
FLOOR POLISHERS a n d  VACUUM S
Call and see our slock of all regular lines. Specially priced 
for Christmas selling. See these today.
H’Loiii; iioimH:
9 - 5  Rtondiiy, Tuesday, Friday, 
0 - 1 2  Wednesday, 0 - 9  Saturday
> T  E A T O N  C®i t t  a n  A U M ITCO
II PAYS 10  BUY AN 
LAION BRANDI 
DIAL 2012.
 ̂ ll ' '  ̂ I  ̂ , ;
WmlSXSg
TH IR D
S E Q IO N
V o l. 52 K elo w n a , B ritish  C olum bia, T h u rsd a y , D ecem ber 15, 1955
Skilled sheet metal worker
N o . 3 8
Public works department ready to extend New books 
Graham Road at Rutland but work being g«|<]a<| «q  
held up pending consent of land owners , ,
library shelves
Following is a list of new books 
recently added to library shelves
RUTLAND — Rutland Board of was not prepared to let the matter 
Trade held the final general meet* drop however, and the chairman 
ing of the year in the high school was authorized to pursue the mat-- 
last week. Due to inclement wea- ter further.
ther attendance was the smallest An offer by a local resident to '.r^ rO k T n T c ^ a n V S  
of any meetings held this year, donate about half an acre of land “  ^  Okanagan Regional Library.
Minutes of the last general meet- for an old age pensioners' hostel NON-FICTION 
Ing, and two executive meetings was reported, and the matter wil' Encyclopedia of painting, Myers;
^ r e  read, and the pre«dent, C. D. be taken up with the welfare The Mountain on the desert. Richter;
Buc land, reported pn fne outcome branch. T h e  Wilhelmstrausse, Seabury;
of. several items referred to in the The question of a small Commun- Famous criminal cases, Furneaux;
minutes. Secretary^ H. W. Hobbs ity Hall was again raised, and the Diet book, Homes and Gardens; 
read replies received in response to. meeting endorsed the idea, and Winemaking‘at hoine, Hardwick; 
rcMlutlons on road improvement delegated the chairman to represent Needlepoint made easy. Picken & 
and park development. the board at a meeting of the Rut- White. U.S. Camera 1955; Modern
On the subject . o f , the extension i^nd Hall Society, which the Board spearfishing, Ivanovic; Adventurer’s 
of Graham ROad to connect with of Trade will request that society paradise, Scobie; Theatre ’55,-Cbap- 
the Hollywood Road, the chairman^® hold at an early date. man; Memoirs Catherine II; Port-
reported conversations With the dfs- The hall society has about $3,000 rait of my mother, by Ann Bridge, 
trict eni^neer, and-with the princi- m hand from the sale of the old Day; by A. Vallentin, El Greco; 
pal owner of the property through ii^ik-Which could form the nucleus Trumpets front Montparnasse, Gib- 
which the road would go. ■ of a fund to construct a small bings; So near and yet so far, Kim-
The public works department is place on one or other of brough; Danger is my ally, Mitchell
ready to go ahead- with the road, °  properties, it was felt. & Hedges; September Monkey, 
but other property owriers affected Pahk; Buckskin and blackboard,
would liiavd to jgive their eonscptl * 0̂ ^ 0  '̂ ais set for Wednesday, Taylor; Nefertiti lived here, Chubb; 
Residents of that area wanted the ” **Mary 14, and will take the form We die alone, How-arth; Sea flight,
• . . . . . .  book.'1955-
three lost letters. Bush; The Lark 
shall sing, Cadell; The Lute and 
the glove, Eyre; No country for old 
men, Eyster; Rifles on the Rattle­
snake, Floren; Murder comes to 
Eden, Ford; The hidden heart, Gil­
lespie; The pinned man, Griswold; 
Cash McCall. Hawley; Up home, 
Kennelly; Sinners and shrouds, La­
timer; Death of an angel. Lock- 
ridge; The river witch. McIntyre; 
Behind the mirror, Maugham; When 
the tree flowered; Neihardt; Loot 
and loyalty. Pictrkicwicz; The Un­
quiet spirit. Steen; Some prefer 
nettles, Tanizaki; Come fill the cup, 
Wade; Men from the sea, Wallenius; 
The listening eye, Wentworth; The 
winged sword. White; Flight into 
Egypt. Bloch-Michel; Bell's landing. 
Brace; Intimate story, Franken; 
Simple truth. Hardwick; Profit & 
loss, Hichens; Crade of Neptune, 
Lodwick; Son of a smaller hero, 
Richler; The navigator, Roy; Miss 
Morissa; Sandoz; Queen’s cross, 
Schoonover; Flight from Natchez. 
Slaughter; Cousin Elva, Trueman; 
Tree of man. White; Carmela, 
Winn.
D A D S
0 ^1 , >̂ lo  G o o d !
If the awful Itching and 
Irritation of Eczema and 
other Skin Rashes are 
making life mtscrabte, 
get swift, soothing relief 
with Dr. Chase's Oint­
ment. Medicated, anti- 
septic-~a safe home 
treatmimt for SO years.
& x ^ M K « C l l A S i l 5
AwdJucm 0 1 in i c \ ^0 c o «ass4 »>*** ,i«jvc mt; auhu wc u tuu t; xiu u
hew road to facilitate‘traver to the ® A nominating Popham; Studio yc
Belgo and East Kelowna and to formed comprised of 56. Decorative Art; Sa’udi Arabia,, 
niake it easier for school* children D. Buckland, P. Geen Philby; Abode of snow. Mason; Therw  tt i  f  ol il  
tp̂  get to school. It was expected E., Mugford 
that the consent of the other land
owners would soon be forthcoming;
.'.The proposal to have :the ■ 3>j
Carlton trail, Russell; Channels of 
spiritual power, Laubach; Sadler’s 
Wells ballet, Clarke; My Philadel- 
q r TriMM’c wfu TT bhia father. Biddle; Too late to
lament, Browne; Mr. Secretary
F i n e  w h i s k y  is  
a  S c o t t i s h  a r t
HEAVY MOVEMENT
acres of- park probCrtv formprtv .I..!.,;- • neavy l ,  . n
part of the BCFGA fendsVdevelbp^ federaT Elizabeth, Burgh-
ed. as a class A tourist camp site hpinp Golden interlude, Eden; Going
by the forestry dep.artment had not qt • to ^ild, Wyatt; Land of the moon-
received any encouragement; Throve Slower. Sparrow; Nothing too good
^;A letter frem the dfpTrtment in- ?he scowf and ^
dicated that, they were opposed to and dippers. the palace, Keith.
R ^ lh 'lty  t^ Courier want ads attract more ™ T I0N
JOHNNIE WAIKER
i s  S c o t c h  a t  i t s  b e s t
Available in 2 6 H  02. and 13M 02.  bottles.
centre of' population.' This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Case of the Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
S / Purity Specials; for December 16 - 1 7  - 1 9  at your Neighborhood
if
A drill press in the technical work shop at RCAF Station .Moose Jaw, Sask., is one . of many 
machines operated by Leading Aircraftman Bruce R. Motherwell, 23, of Kelowna. Here'he drills; an 
angle iron which will be used in the construction of a winter cantopy for a diesel tractor. L'AC Mbither- 
wcU studied the sheet metal trade for eighteen months before joining the air force in Septeihber-19̂ 54 
ahd completed a seventeen-week RCAF. coursc in .the trade at Aylmer, Ont.—Natio.naTDefencb iPhbto
Penticton building figures 
show steady expansion in '55
PENTICTON—^With a month to go to the end of the year, 
Penticton’s building figures arc already over the total for the entire 
twelve months of 1954. Last year’s total figure was $1,554*345, 
that for 1953 was $1,011,899. The 1955 total for eleven motiths is 
$1,661,468.
Indications are tliat this is the start of a trend, rather tha^ just 
a flash in the pan, because several major subdivisions for thc^city 
are cither on tlic drawing boards, or else actually being readied (or 
sale. Some of thc.se will come to fruition during 195^ and others 
will, most likely, be carried forward into 1957. •
Included among these coming de- Other coming subdivisions include 
vclopmcnts is-the P. E. Pauls’ cres- the Kenyon and Co. development on 
cent development not far from Ok- Huth avenue, afid the two mnlor 
anagan river. It is antidpated that areas in which Hullah Construction 
this will probably* be c.stabli.shcd on (Columbia Wc.stern Homes) is In-
ori this 50 acre block.'The other area 
in which, the coast firm.has indi­
cated interest is ;city-owned. l̂ahd 
between Ellis creek and Carmi-ave­
nue. The exact acreage of this re­
gion has not been given out,.but it 
is known to be considerable. No 
sale has as yet been'affected, but it 
is considered that prospects arc 
good.
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. -Monisoii) 
1705 Richter St. - 01^2380
. CROSSROADS SUPPLY 





a mlnlmum-prlcc-pcr-housc basis, 
similar to that used in Redlands, 
Manor Park and similar subdivl- 
.•ilons of the past few years, al-
terested. One of thc.se lies between 
Duncan avenue and Cnrini avenue, 
and was obtained from James Clarke 
some months ago. Announcement
though no official statement regard- was m«fto at that time that the pul­
ing this has so far been made. chaser intends erecting 250 homes
Total permit value issued during 
November was $97,331, somewhat be­
low the 1954 November figure of 
$124,680. While weather conditions 
may preclude advancement of some 
construction during the final month 
of this year, it is not considered to 
be sufficiently severe to lower;Dec­
ember’s figures below the; average 
.for that month over recent years.
Breakdown of figures for Novem­
ber, shows six business permits val­
ued at $9,056 and 22 residential per­
mits valued at $88,275. Permits is­
sued do not include the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce building as it is 
not necessary to have o permit be­
fore construction actually starts. 
The bank building will be valued at 
appro.ximately $180,000.
HALL BROTHERS LTD.






1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Peridozi St. Dial 2763
if WOODLAWN GROCERY . (Noton & Simkins)






on coat of arms
(
i r u i  n n m  r m  t m  c u t  w i r i i  ^  m m
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP)~ 
Priiice Albert's proposed new coat 
of arm.s was designed by the-Col­
lege of Arms in England. Tlio 
Queen's permission has been obtain­
ed for Inclusion of royal Insignia,
But, alas, thq bcuvcr has a face 
like u rat. '
Tlic design ns drafted,by the Col­
lege of Arms includes n Rnvnl 
Northwest Mounted Policeman, an 
early Plains Indian, tlio prince con- 
fiort's shield and helmet, a spruce 
tree, three wheat shcavi's—and the 
controversial beaver.
City council, displeased with the 
national rodent’s profile on the 
shield, has decided that either n bet­
ter reproduction of u beaver be ob­
tained, or a suitable substitute be 
made. Possible stand-ins would be U 
Red river cart and a canoe.
The quest for a belter crest be­
gan when it was decided tliat the 
emblem used until now by the city, 
had no official sIgnUicance. The old 
emblem depicted two beavers, plus 
a spruce tree, spade and pick, fish 
ami riVer. yybove nil were thii 
crown and a unicorn's head,
1 ORMAL TEItMltiblON
Inclusion of any part of. tlie royal 
Insignia in firms requires, the per- 
,sonal authority of the soterelgn and 
a direct oppliration for such a priv­
ilege is mutle by the governor-gen- 
ernl, Prince Albeit observed this 
protoool. ' "
A picture of ll\e early imrlhwe.-t 
mountle a.>i he |o(d,cd when hi- (tr.-.l 
ramo writ, Was Obtained from 
Ottawa. Likewise a picture of tho 
early Plains Indian In formal dress 
wos obtained from the University 
of bashatchewun library.
FRUIT and VEGETABLES 
JAP ORANGES 2




CRANBERRIES S i l l
FRESH DATES
TOMATOES 27crCI CDV California, 
V iC LC H l Sturdy .._ ............ , , I 5c
SPROUTS ........  „  29c




N o . 3  P E A S
U n i t e d
Malkin’s Fancy, 
15 oz. t i n ....... 2 f o r 4 3 c
G O L D E N  C R E A M  C O R N  2  fo r  3 5 c  
W H O L E  G R E E N  B E A N S  2  fo r  4 5 c





Large lb. 39c BLACK OLIVES ’̂ 4̂ 32c
lb. 51c MINCEMEAT
„ 41c n a p k in s  
,j  45c NAPKINS
,b 6 9 c  ®'NGER ALE 35c
FP IIIT T A IC F u IN b tK  A L t  ,
r i v y i l  V H IV k IVIIA pkg, .............  0 7 l»  CanadaOry, six 1 2  oz. bottles (plus denosU) I a U j
Baby
WHOLE BRAZIL NUTS 
MIXED NUTS No peanuts
39c 










Whole, Ocean Spray, 15 oz. tin .....
CRANBERRY SAUCE
Jellied, Ocean Spray, 15 oz. tin ,.
29c TOM COLLINS'"”
iz. ttles ( l s ep sit) 
30 oz. bottle, 
(plus deposit) ....
47c MISSION ORANGE (pills dcp.)
SEVEN UP (":L“ Ssio
M IX'RICKLB?ft.” S?rii.
COCA COLA " & s u , 
25c TWO WAY
A |  IIIC C  Pihicnto Manzanillo, 
U l IV  C 3 McLarcn’.s, 8 oz. jar
(plus deposit) ...













Cry-o-Vac, Maple Leaf, Halvc.s .....     iJV C
BACK B A C O N ' I , X V .. 35c 
FRESH PORK BUTTS 43c
55cFILLET OF SOLE X i V
M.
We carry a full line of Christmas |  





Delnor Frozen Strawberries 
Ice Cream-any flavor-pints 
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Steer has a lot at steak tetters to the edHor jlDartiii C o iiro y  clected head M otor vehicle R . G . Parfitt elected chairman 
‘  ■ ‘ * ■ ‘ " ‘ 1  o f  V e rn o n  B o a rd  o f T ra d e  Glenmore Boy Scout group
let- . GLEN]V!0RE — A meeting o! the fieshmerts tastefully semnl
le tten  aUcuildl be ebeit 
cpiut carry tbe naaiee and 
dress of the writer. A aetu 
jilame may be used U dcsirtd. but
pttferenec will be firea to 
VERNON — M artin J. Conroy, superintendent of the Okan­
agan Telephmie Company, and Neil A. Davidson, city lawyer, were 
named president and vice-president respectively at the annual tueei- 
ing of the Vernon Board of IVadc.
Retiring president is F. R. Harris; -  ̂ :
Mr. Cotiroy will Msunte leadcr&lUp






May I express our sincere ap- "It*
preciatlon and gratitude to you for board effective January 1.
your continuing efforts and out- Comprising the lS58 executive of 
standing support during the S-D board are Murray Gee,: A. W. 
Day campaign. _ Hewlett. J. R. McCallum, Peter
You have, by your splendid news Bell. Do!ph Browne. Gus Schu.ster 
items and editorial? created a great- and Frank Telfcr. 
cr understanding and active sup- Early in the meeting. B.C. Fcder- 
port at all levels of government arid ation of Agriculture president Ver- 
all segments of community Jife in non E. Ellison paid tribute to the 
the interest of safety upon oUr high- board and to the city of Vernon for 
ways. May we have the faith and the' friendly reception accorded 
courage to heed your admonitions, members of the federation at its 
Permit me to pay tribute to the convention here last month — the 
man, A. G. Veglia of the Califor* first convention held oulsido of'the 
nia Motor Vehicle Branch who, metropolitan area, 
while recovering from major li»- Mr. Ellison .said delegates had 
juries received in an automobile been very much impressed by the 
accident In which two persons were kindly attitude of Vernon citizens 
killed, had the inspiration for the and “they all wept away from here 
Safe Driving Day Program and the very happy indeed.” 
fortitude to carry it through that Guest speaker was George Mc- 
others may be saved,from injury Leod, MP for Okanagan-Revelstoke, 
and death upon our highways. Membership chairman Peter Bell
, 'Yours very truly. . reported a total of 145 members and 
GEORGE LINDSAY, 12 new members enrolled during the 
Superintendent of Motor-vehicles year. There had boon one ro.signa-
A l l A A A A A v n l  MO    ti  «<iv. 
l l i  I V c  S l J C C c S S T I J I  Glonmou* Bov Si'out group com- Mrs. R, G. Parfitt
(kI by
TT ..k , ♦ ... . • „  11 ». . G. Parfitt wiion the foiiowing «f-Ropi.its :m« now in from all but
the more remote ,aieas ot the pro- e,.. ..ii„ , .....j i,,
S d'̂ 'd iT  on'o'cemlS^^^ w a S S t ’ Cilermoiv "for thc“e«suing year.'
in t h ™ l t y  r m o t o J :  M S 'T S 'm  - f
Zidane






tioti. . Dolph Brown
Mr. Bell recommended a prOcc- .1”
dure he had outlined previously for innroncinw »u- iT__j Band. Mr. BlOW
E. S. Dicki a d \Y ;
, balance of executive. Mrs. E. Rowe.
The rcm.ammg 25 di.stricts w- i. Gn-enwood. A. Rankin. J .H. 
corded C9 accidents, with 13 m- Hayes.
juries, and no falahtie.s. Compete Seouter E. D. Henrie reported on EAST KELOWNA — A nuvtlng 
S c r % “T 95? ’hot ? ?  Glenmore Scout Troop, and of the Parent-Teachem A&tociatlon
wTihin a District Cubmaster H. M. V. Willett was held in the East Kelowna .«ahool
mcroe.“ iaTlv gave an account of the activities of Monday and drew only a fair at-average dail> accident late- l.s 80. the 1st Glenmore Wolf Cub Pack. tendanw.
rnd^oro do^th '  “  group committee is endeav- jt was decided to cancel n'gular
anu oi.t otain. ounng to .secure additional camp- monthly meetings and in future, all
The mo.st unfortunate result was mg equipment, and in order to meetings will be called by the exe- 
in Vancouver, where 28 accidents raise funds are going to conduct a cutive Membership fees will r»'- 
and nine injuries, all to pedestrians, bottle and sack drive each spring main the same, 
were recorded. ^  and fall Glenmore residents are The chiNreiPs Clirlstmas party
“A great deal of credit is due to b̂ h>U a.sked tp reserve these art- was dlscus.scd and a committee 
the enforcement bodies for the en- ieles for the drives. chosen to buy and package Chri.st-
ergetic support of the program. The A'limited number of Christmas mas treats.
press and radio were most generous door and table decorations made by Mrs. H. Bailey announced a 
with their coverage in the days Scouts under supervision of the Christmas trce concert for Friday, 
leading up to S-D Day and of S^oup committee will bo available December 16 in the Community 
course on S-D Day,” stated George within the next few days. Hall at 2 p.m.
Lindsay, superintendent of B.C. Glenmore residents, are asked to After, the concert Santa Claus 
Motor vehicles branch, Victoria. ; "do their good turn” by buying one will arrive with a Christmas treat
outlined an offer ' Traffic and safety councils, auto- decorations when a Scout for all the children.
Pa.so, Texas, re- mobile clubs, and many comtner- ^he Piofits from sale of these The school children will not ex- 
McIntosh Girls' Pipe cial organizations distributed liter- decorations .will be used to pur- change gifts this ye.ar. InstCkad, gifts 
vno said financial aid encouraging observance of a t / *: “ "T  brought to the school and
•that M ch'm V m h^ would be forthcoming from B.C. ^afo driving habit, and many news- j- commencing placed in the box to be sent to the
S u m "  I " "•r Gas day m Kelowna and all lo me next meeting or the board. , . . . : . -yince made riartl- . Glenmore are, president. S. D. Dyson; secrc-
children to prac- f®°“Vand Cub groups, in order to tary, Mrs. B. Fervv'orn; treasurer,
comtriend^able H. Bailey; publicity. Mrs. D.
ing and Cubbing. District Cubmaster Evans, and membership. Mrs. H.
BUS SERVICE 
The Editor,
... Chicago weather finds this sturdy Hereford prepared for the Dear Sir:
worst as he doffs boots and a fedora on arrival for the 56th Inter- Thursday. December 8 was “Vote ""o prospective member With him p ;;r  - m ‘'v-,ir.nhm'";n;Vo‘‘'tn"
R?n and Fawcett ranch back in,Sonora, Tea. and vote, wnlle we M tev l in cemmiftee had secutLl eitht bhoto! j«<l*ietry, the City e t Vernon, and cular mention to .......... ...  ,..v„„e.ve,. wun aeoui. Mrs n
Rstneh hand Bart P ett holds the hopeful steer, entry, creising our franchise, how ig a per- g»apbs covering various phases of f"e.1,?nlkio i  a  i . isti-ict aster a s
------ _ _  . . North Okanagan industry L d  tour- ‘^e trip, he said the lack of incidents involving chil- po in ted^S  li; the ^  BaScy.
a • BYLAW REQUIRED committee brought in a recom- ““t and vote. There is -Ist aitracUons and that those photor ^  . , that in the event the Scout or Cub '
VERNON-Is there a bylaw" re- mmendatioon that no chariges be service for this area, city gi'opbs would be used for promo- , Mi- Biowne also drew attenUo^ T e effoit may b^ laders are unable to continue to SELL TO TENANTS
finn‘? ,^ ,‘S S ‘'‘5*i'h r n  ,,,  v“‘ .tt.olr_rcsp«U,c NEW GLASGOW, N.S. ICP>non \va.s posed at the Board of The matter was referred back to that some three years ago,
le trafTic the board’s executive. and with the roads in the condi-Trade meeting w h e n  th
iicauii- : : ....vk-vey supervise over- tneir
erous” conditions on Highway 97 evident if the good h.^ils groups, the onus-is on the group Central Mortgage a n d  Hoiwing





18 iTi;m. f 1.9 lens for plain 
or colour movies. Easy to
52.00handle. Only .
_ 6 flash bulbs. •  2 films.
•  Complete flaiih attachments
•  127 Brownie “Holiday”.
A lovely gift 1 1
Movie Projector
at
Keystone 8 m.m. or Kodak, per­
fect colour corrected projection, 
A child could run |  
it. From .................. I lU .U U
A R T PHOTO STUDIOS
235 Bernard Ave. Phone "’2994
tiorial purposes.
AIRFIELD
A -n, , first nine .miles south of opviousiy mspiaycu on s -u  uay committee to t,ako over im tif.
r  H  r  ------------------------------------------- ----- ---------- ^bus service in the Courier hnt left of the old asphalt that the board should press for the who might otherwise be suffering
while m S  people are d S S i s S  means test when bi nd accidents."
with the service L n e  s e S  tf 'd o  f Lonvthin* oi,yk„f u T* aircraft were permanently sion at 65. Mr. navlri«!on .nnH Tvr,. ■
M a y  construct
A ★  5cagram*5 V.O. ★
hav6 better service as We enjoyed cd A h. nl ^  Hewlett,' however, convinced the |
same for sometime, .so.here’s^S p - that the proposal s .
ing everyoue who’ has need T a  S b t  S fs  S t S  referred .t^ .a pommitteo for: a i l U f l r t #
bus for transportation raises such a Other facUiUes installed wer^ n -P^.a^'^ation and later, dis- I d U n U i y  n C T B  
hue and cry that city council and te le n h o n ^ '^  f. cession, .m view, of the complexities '
the P.U.C. wm eventually .sit “ ^ 500 gallon gasoline of legislation involved. A n ew  laundry may be coi}-
and take notice. ' ytl Oliver 41,^* 4W» — Mor -
Thanking you sir, vear the Vernon ^Jl?t,'the, City wired row offered the city $1,470 for a
C. DUQUEMIN • mdreto^rirt raffic than congratulation? " to the Edmonton piece of. prdperty on the east side
824 Manhattan Drive previous vcaJ The ^easo^^^^he^nf/ Eskimos on their-Grey'Cup victory, of Ellis Street, directly north of
-------------- -----------  «;«V JhG?  ̂ reason, .he Said, andlhad invited the Eskimos to est- the G. L. Dore and Son property.
NO SITTING S  theSmerLr^ rSite^m ̂ tĥ ^̂  ablish'-their-summer training camp Mr. Morrow said he-plans to oper-
MEDICINE HAT. Alta. (C P)_ SJough th?Okanagan nnd ^ ‘4, '  7 w,'' - , ^ ^ry clean-
Police warned motorists they will was-usually onen a motion from Everard Clarke, ing establishment,
be tagged for parking meter viola- tions preiSited flySg  ̂ toy Ross-Shaler. the board In making the $1,470 offer, he
ttnne 4»kr.,.«u ^ - i . ,  , that thc cUy must pay




lA S u r e
Ck
J
S ic le s '’̂ i t h X ^  enliy^^^ d e^ d o p m ^ t' r i ra lr  field i n l Z l  rule in the the 1955 .' r
alongside meters- which have ex- pace with the growing tendenev to cit^en reaching the age was accepted, providing provision is
Pired. travel by air. ® ® tendency to of 65 and applying for old age pen- made for a fence separating the
----- —— — ——— ----------- ' slon. .... property from Recreation Park.
iThis advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the, Liquor .Control Board or. by the Government of British Columbia.
■ ■ , ' ;7 ■ ' J f' U'll V U.'| "’ _ -■ '
ATnuenVE KHIFE HOIDER
2 9 c
^ K e ep  sharp 
Icltch cn k n iv e s  
in  th is  
h o ld e r .
P r o te c ts  eiitfes. 
S t u r d ily  b u ilt  
o f  w o o d .
r e v e r e  w a r e
1
TOniin
Colaurful, - long-lasting . plastic 
dish drainers, cannister sets, 
ketchup dispensers, knife hold­
ers. .
BcauHCul gleaming copper on 
chrome steel, Revere ware.
ON OUR MAIN FLOOR you will find gift-.suggestions galofe. If 
you have any difficulty ask any one of the friendly clerks and they 
will show you many delightful Christmas gifts.
SW ING A W A Y  CAN OPENERS
Take all the work out of a usual ghorc. Come 
complete in attractive scaled carton, complete
a life time guarantee. Available in attractive 
matching colours.
D O N T  F O R G E T  O U R  M E Z Z A N I N E  T O Y  D EP T,
Y E 'L L  A L W A Y S  
D A E  W E E L A T •  •  •
Don’t forget thc mezzanine toy department. 
A word to the wise is “shop early". We’re 
sorry thgt we just can’t get any more of those 
Eagle hockey games. The boss bought one and 
had to give it up to a persistent customer. BUT 
we have oodles of games, trucks, dolls, wagons. 
And incidentally, drop in and see‘ the train 
display, cars that dump coal by remote control, 
loaders that really load, switches that^changc 
This whole set up has been 
sold so drop in soon before we have to deliver




L a r g e  piggy 
b a n k .
C o l u r f u l l y  
d e c o ra te d .
G l a z e d  c h in a  
s ize  6 x 4 .
A  p ra c tic a l ,  , .  
g ift  i t e m . *
26 Q z .  cap i  'h
..- V"
B A TH R O O M  SCALES
A balhroom sc:ilc is one of several items in our 
plumbing section we'd like to show you. In a new 
home? A set of chrome Hail Mack accessories 
for ihe bathroom would make a practical gift to 
all the family.
r\
ON OUR EAST VVAI.L \vc have a showcase 
display of the nicest items yon could dc.sjrc. 
What about a leather bound clothes brihsli for dad 
with a pair of nail clippers, razor, comb, nail 
flic and tweezers that zips Into the handle.
Little zippered folders fitted manicure tools and 
a complete sewing kit.
Table lighters, barometers, watch charms, watches 
and distinctive alarms all unite to make this dis­
play an all department .section for filling your 
gift needs. - /
There are two flights ,of stairs up to the FURNITURE 
DEPARTMENT but it is worth the effort when you sec 
the lumdred of intriguing items that Bob Mac has laid in 
for you. Kitchen stools in colour and white and chrome. 
Lovely mahogany coffee and corner tables with formica 
tops which cannot be marred. Trilights that look as if they 
were .styled exclusively for your living room. Black iron 
magazine racks, smokers, occasional tables.
For tho.se who arg deciding on an all family gift we have 
some of thc most beautiful Chesterfield Suites in town. The 





- ■ / /
Oiir gadget counter is just loaded with fill in iicnis, Did you know 
that you can get an 8-plccc kiicluin .set of tools with stainless 
hiirdwood' handles and wall hanger for only
$3*49/
Our tool dcp:irtmcni is jam packed witlvwrenches, saws. clilscLs, rules, that will make father very happy on that 
mormim ol gilt giving. Just drop in and see What attractive gifhs these things make in their Christmas setting. 
Of coiuiic we have ptnver tools that would look real grand under the tree vvith a big red bow on them.
**PWW»!8gggi!
Just a word for the China De­
partment. We have never had 
such bcautifur tea pois before. 
Sets of dishes that are real cheap 
dollar wise, but re a r  values of 
colour and design.
I ’igurincs, salt nnd pepper 
.shakers, planters and many more 
lovely thing in this main floor 
gift display.
i
j^tU nSD A Y , DECEVtBEn 15. 1555
VETER^VX SfOTBinK
ARN'PRIOfR, Ont. (CP)~E. J. 
Barnes has b«.< n a member of the 
OddfellOA's LtKlge here for 5fi con­
secutive years. He was honored re­
cently at a gathering at which he 
was presented with the 55-yea- 
jewel.
TH E KELO^-NA COURIER
This method beats the lawn-mower treatment
E L E a R O L U X
Factory BepreacotatlTa
Peachland to Oyama
Salai —  Service —  Supplies
L  A .  N O A K ES
Electrolux wfll oow be located 
»l 505 X-EOK AVE. 
PBOlfE 1088







How common is it 
among men and women 
over a certain age?
N e r v e  W 'e a k n e s r - N e r v e r - N e r v o u i
E x h a u s t i < ^  T h e r e  a re  m a n y  worcis ifor 
h .  in c lu d in g  th e  Gr»;elc w o rd  X e u ra s - 
th e n la . m ea nin g K e r v e  W eakness—a  
le rin  o fte n  usied to  describe a condition 
th a t c a n  affe ct m a n y  people o ver fo r ty . 
A f t e r  th a t  a ge , y o u  m a y  co m pla in of 
being e a s ily  tire d . Y o u  feel “ all i n " , 
irrita b le , m o o d y , po o r a pp e tite . A t  such 
tim e s.' m a n y  people wisely tu r n  to  U r .  
C h a s e 's  N e r v e  F o o d  fo r  d e p e n d a b le  
h e lp .
How long should you take 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food?
I t  m a y  tiave ta k e n  m on th s for y o u r 
b o d y  to  becom e “ r u n -d o w n " , sending 
d i s t r e s s  s ig n a ls  m a n y  p e o p le  c a ll 
• ' n e r v e s " . — A l t h o u g h  D r .  C h a s e 's  
N e r v e  F o o d  helpe to  b u ild  u p  N e r v e  
e n e rg y q u i c k l y ,. fo r  best results y o u , 
s ho uld ta k e  U r .  C h a s e ’s N e r v e  F o o d  fo r 
a t least 6 w e e ks. T h is  gives y o u r  bo rly a 
chance to  g e t th e  fu ll benefit of the  
Ir o n . V ita m in  B - 1  a n d  o th e r valuable 
m e d ic a l  i n g r e d i e n t s  in  U r .  C h a s e 's  
N e r v e  F o o d .
A t  th e  e n d  o f 8 w eeks y o u  m u st be 
able  t o  s a y  to  y o u rs e lf: “ 1 feel like  a 
.n e w  person”  . . .  o r w e 'll refu n d  e ve ry 
f.e n n y  y o u  p a id . W h y  n o t get starteil 
to d a y?  .  ■ NF-3S
$3 2 , 0 0 0  spent 
on water mains 
at
PENTICTON; The city water de­
partment has installed a total of 
approximately 8W  feet of water 
mains to date in 1955. at a cost of 
approximately $32,000, This con­
sists of the following lines, accord­
ing to the report of Alderman H. 
M. Geddes, chairman of the water­
works committee.
Okanagan-Caihrose area. , l.GOO 
feet of six Inch.
Westminstcr-Comox lino to Eck- 
hardt avenue, 700 feet of six inch.
Lower Bench Road, 1,600 feet , of 
six inch.
BaUour Street line 500 feet of six 
inch.
Replacing two with four inch W’as 
carried as follows:
Maurice Street. 700 feet; Hansen 
Street. 700 feet; Braid Street, 700 
feet.
300 feet of four inch was relocafcd 
on Vancouver Avenue.
1,900 ‘ feet of four inch was re­
placed with ten inch on Hastings- 
Railway.
New pumps were installed at a
was damage to buildings. The CPU 
tool shed damage was over one-third 
of the total loss.
Ninety per cent of all fires were 
handled with the hi-prvssuro pump 
on the i\ew truck which has cut 
down water damage to building con­
tents to almost nil.
It i.s essential that the department 
secure an aerial truck to protect 
life in the three, and four sum'y 
buildings, and that additional paid 
men be taken on the strength of this 
department. As new equipment is 
required so, also, arc men requir­
ed to man these.
It is our opinion that new appara­
tus should be purehased by bylaw 
money as - all new equipment pur­
chased now should serve the city 
for the next 25 years. All present 
apparatus is In good condition.
*Our appreciation is expressed for 
the services of the volunteer mem­
bers of the department for faithful 
services.
T B r COIRfUER CLASSIFIEDS
Teen Town 
talks
Twn Town last Saturday chalked 
up another success both with re- 
R;mi to the membership dance in 
the evening when the K.U.S. dance 
band beat out the rythmns for the 
faithful Teen Towners. and with n*- 
spect to the tag day held earlier in 
the d.iy when the members collect­
ed $18{j.00 for March of Dimes.
Teen Town appreciates the help of 
its members who braved the wet 
snowy day on behalf of the crippled 
children, and the citizens of Kel­
owna who took time out to thick 
about the helpless kiddies even when 
their time for Christmas shopping 
was limited.
Bbcausi- of the “Winter Whirl" be­
ing held at the.high school this Fri­
day, .there w ill  be no Teen Town 
dance at the Cedar .Ballroom on S.nt-
tirday but on Thursday. DecetnbiT 
29. a rollicking 'gtn)d' time is pron\- 
istHl all wIk> attend the ‘‘Snowflake 
Fantasy”, dancing from 9.00 to 12 
midnight in the Cedar Ballroom. 
Tictfts are av.'iil.'ible from all coun­
cil nu'inboj-s with a. slightly higher 
charge being m.ade for non-nrem- 
bers.
L.\RGE SFCOS
SIDNEY. B.C. (CP)-Two pota- 
toes grown by R, B. Brethour 
weighed an even six pounds.
matflV. SawnlQ, Lofglat 
Mid CoatndoiF 
iEqulpoMat
A T I O N A L
I JA C H IN E R Y
GrtnvIUt Island 
) Vancouvttg. B.C.
Owners of the Mont Gabriel club, some 40 miles from Montreal, .were wondejing how to make we  pu p 
it-s grass and weed roof streamlined until a local farmer suggested that they try a couple of goats to keep cost of $7,ooo 
the grass nicely trimmed. They started out with a mama and daddy goat and before long there was an Wa t e r  s u p p l y  
addition to the family. Next year they’ll have a little more help—because mama’s expecting again.
G o r d o n ’s
Th e  week at Ottaw a
GET A SURE, SAFE 
GRIP ON THE ROAD...
B .E  G o o d ric h
A preliminary report Wa.s mad.e 
this year on the water supply for 
^  •!, domestic and irrigatloh u seinP en-
One solution, he said would be in- ticton, and the findings of this re- 
crea.sed . .shipment of .prairie gram port proved there; is a definite in- 
0, eastern lives ock feeder-s. Their sufficiency in storage facilities for 
bins and animals could take ̂  more ^present and future-needs and -as-a
■ ■ ■ , -----------  ' - , ----------— —-----^ s t o r a g e  of gineering of Vancouver, has been
T  s s s r
uiAAVVA ( C P )  — Canada s agri- ments in 1956 in "the agriculture in- t ,u ’  • 1. ’  '  * j  a , During the year a new water
cultural leaders in government and diistry. Government reports predic- or':n> policy was. instituted. Firstly, a
in fam  organizations assembled ted lower livestock prices no in- water connection charge of $40 basic
for their annual review of the in- crease in farm cash income^ and up; then, it was decreed
dustrj s position and prospects. oossiblv' larcer erain <:iimlii<:pc a t e  feeding could upset the farm all future water extensions 'on 
Running like a theme %hrough S S  grain m f S ^
four days of discussions was the crease and. the 1956 crop matches improvement basis.
No. 1 problem: the surplus of farm this year's.  ̂ in  .livestock products, ^  t^tal of 85 new services were
production, especially grain. /The WORLD INCREASE i • .1 ♦ r connected; eight new hydrants were
federal and provincial agriculture One reason for the food surplus oro- ®cll, Manitoba s deputy agri- installed, and two hydrants were
ministers reached no'agreement on. gram is an increasrof pS ^  culture minister, said Eastern farm- . ' nyarams weie
ways of handling it. . in ^ h e r  couhtrLs ers should not fear. Some livestock
,e S V ”a “s s ?  F  ~  is "o T  x s
T si  ““' r
orable consideration now than in Mr. Gardiner said a e r S  con- ,  r ’-'v,-:---------- .............. .............
any previous year to continuing trols would not be t h r s S p r ? n  ^ f  " T  sharpest ̂ cntici.sm of also_ had prepared an outline of the
• and egg! the the grain sm-SL prob̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ federal wheat policy came from Joe work of the fire department, and
S I#' 4 % i 4 /
moved to more suitable-locations. 
The new pumps, each of which has 
an output of 850 gallons per min­
ute, were in operation during the 
latter part ofi the summer. .
FIRE REPORT
^derm an Geddes, In co-operation 
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Heavy snow and record low 
"w ro ify  readings highlight
. . . ------------- November weather reportM U D - S N O W  
T I R E S
O U T P U ll , OUTSTOP 
OTHER WINTER TIRES
snow on 14 days of the month. 
KELOWNA 
. Max. Min, R
.02
.08
quiet o n  the ROAD 
A v a ila b le  lo r  b o th  
CA RS O R  TRUCKS
RELIABLE M OTORS  
&  TIRES l t d :  g
’ ■ ■  25
. Your Dodge - DeSoto Dealer 20 
1658 Pcndozl St. > I'tione 2419 27
20





price supports for butter a  e s t e t e rai  surplus roblem ■ u • ' < *u t *^1..:—  ----- -— — ** tuua pivuiLin. -Phelps,-vice-chairman of the Inter­
provincial Farm Union Council. He 
said federal agriculture policies are 
.totally inadequate.
Specifically, Mr. Phelps urged 
adoption of the farm unions’ de­
mand for a two-price policy. That 
involved a domestic price related to 
farm production costs and an ex­
port price at a lower, competitive 
level, with the government making 
up the difference through subsidies.
, V - . . . - POTATOES, APPLES
The Tica^eos dumoed an Tinhrpepdptrted oiYinhnf Ac from British Columbia
temDerUur". d '°  T " *  Novemter, a S  i'iS  u i i £
icrnperaturus dropped to record lows, with November 12 registering States potatoes, which enter duty 
lour below in Kelowna, and 11 below in Joe Rich most of the year. There were
. _ Snowfall for ,he month totalled 16.7 inches in Kelowna,' and
l l™ ," '.  lp '“l Whisi- content for the two Mr. Gardiner said a floor price
places totalling almost five inches, w o u ld 'b e  unworkable—it would
Joe Rich showed one day o f 20 below weather and received higher
its record snowfall in only .five days of snow, while Kelowna showed U.S. spuds, that
snow nn Id.-Have n( *lm ■r,,r\nfK> I might kill otf a good market in the
U.S. for Canadian seed potatoes to 
save.' a'poor maret for table pota­
toes. ' ,
Onlario and Nova Scotia quarreled 
over apples wheh the Maritime 
province accused Ontario of thwart­
ing its plea for federal subsidies to 
help dlspo.se of this year’s big crop.
F. WOldo Wa.sh, Nova Scotia min­
ister of agriculture, said Ontario 
apparently had decided that “It’s 
time we let the little inefficient 
growers get squeezed out and this 
is the year,’’
Mr. Thomas, the Ontario minister 
said the charge was unfair and a 
gro.ss misfcpresentation of the .sit­
uation. ,
Ontario and Quebec growers had 
not. opposed federal aid to Nova, 
Scotia growers in wartime, because 
the subsidizeef apples were to be 
exported, Mr. Thomas said. But the 
export market now hlid shrunk and 
Maritime apples wore competing in 
the central provinces. Ontario be­
lieved that apples with no market 
should not be kept in production 
through subsldlo.s.
Mr. Gardiner intimated that Ot- 
InwA might bo willing, to extend ns- 
.si.stancc to apple gixlV’ers—but only 
if 'the .apple provinces bf Nova 
vSeotIa, Quebec, Ontario and B.C. 
could devl.se a plan to grow only the 
mo.st saleable apples and pi’oiiorly 
grade and liandle tliom.
ARC'I’IC FLIGHT 
Governor-Genernl Ma.s,sey is plan­
ning a fnr-rcnclilrig tour of the Arc­
tic next March whlcli will take him 
In a fllglit over the North Pole— 
the only vice-regal representative 
cv'i' ib do so.
It will also make him the first 
govcrnor-generiil ever to visit the 
lonoy communities in the Arctic 
archlpolngo stretching to within 500 
inilo.s of the I’ole.
But, the C8-year-old Mr. Massey 
has another nitn than setting n pre­
cedent. His trip Is planned to bring 
a personal link with ilie Queen to 
Cannda’.s Eskimo citizens and those 
from the soutli who man tlie i.so- 
lated outposts. It will also give h|m 
being built: the Distant Early,Wnrn- 
n glimpse of two radar defence lines 
ing line along the Arctic coast and 
the mid-Canada line along the 5.5tli 
pai’alli'l.
some of its recommendations for the 
future. This is as follows:
Total fire calls in 1954r-137, not 
including rescue calls. Fire call in 
1955—127. Rescue squad calls, 10, 
totalling 137. Of the 36 calls in 
which damage occurred, the loss 
was $29,500, 60 per -cent of which
^  /
This advertisement is not published by the Liquor Control Board 
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C o u n t i y  F i n c u i c e  C o .  l t d .
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FOLKS SnOlipiNG FOR A HOME, 
for a farm or Jual a lot always look 
«'t tl'f  w«»t page ri! «. 32-lff
Buy Chrlstma$ Seals
Sm artly ntylod nuuh-button 
n e lo c to r p a n e l o f  D odge  
PoworPlile"'' ia on your 
Htlfely out of pnaHcngor’a way, 
Juat four buttouH to push— 
each button lighted for font, 
comcr-of-your-oyo aolectlon at 
night. And thoro'a no aleove- 
catdiing lover tiny whore!
"̂ Optional at extra'
N o w  F l i t f h t - S u m p  HUjUng,.. V S  p o w e r . .
P U S H  B U r W N c o n v e n i c n e c . . . i n  th e  t jU n e w  D o th fe i
B E A U riF U Lf-^ w h y , it’a a one-car 
beauty parade, demanding de­
lighted Bocond glancoB and 
rewarding every glance. Bo 
ready to bo admired when 
you’re at the wheel of this 
fabulouB '66 Dodge,
A D V A N C E D 7 —BO /ar advanced 
that stepping into a new Dodge 
V-8 or 6 i(̂  Tike atopping right 
into thopuah-bUtton ago. What 
a thrilling way to control up to 
187 horaopowor with your 
finger tip, amoothly, eafely.
Just touch a button to operate 
the world’ll finest automatic 
trahamiasion, PowerFlite!*
In a *56 t)odgp—on the hlghi- 
way or in snail-paced tratfle— 
you’re ”on vocation” every 
mlnuto. No wonder that the 
rising tide of Dodge popularity 
has pu t a glomourouH now Dodge 
into the hands of onthuaiaatlc 
owners in almost every block, 
neighbourhood, and hamlotl 
^0 your Dodgo dealer—see the 
new Dodgo for ’56 today!
HA. V- vt m k t *r:-: s: Fight Tuberculosis
MAMUFACTUlitO |« CANADA BY,.CtlRYSLCR CORPORATIOH OF CAHAOA, lIMITfO 
New at your Dodgo-pG Soto dcalcr'^i . • ,  drive thh  great nciv car tvUh the fW utird  Looh
R ELIA B IE M O TO R S  &  TIRES I T O . ■
1658 Pcndozl SL, KdomiH, B.C. •  Phone 2469
,_____ . I ' <
I fy./  ̂j:-;'y: '.y .■ J ■ 
’ ■ i’




Forester* of the Okanagan section 
of the Canadian Institute of Fores­
try convened recently at Kamloops. 
Guests were prominent range ex­
pert* and included H. K. DeBeck.
B. C. Forest Service. Kamloops; W.
C. Pendray. B.C. Forest Service, 
Victoria, and T. Willi* of the Dom­
inion range experiment station, 
Kamloops.
A short business section under
S O EN a  SHRMKS PIIES 
NEW W AY 
WITHOUT SURGERY
tioit IImSox Sobitaaca That Ooc* BeUr— 
Rdwm Pti»-SfariDks UsoHnlt^
For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink bemor> 
rhoid* and to relieve pain. Thousands 
have been relieved—without resort 
to surgery.
In ca*o after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most anuuing of idJ—results were 
10 thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like 'Tiles 
have ceased to be a problem!’*
The secret . Is a new healing 
uubstanco (Bio-Dyno*)—discovery of 
A firaous scientific institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
substance in suppository or ointment 
forin called Preperation 11*. Ask 
for it at all drug stores. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refund^.
TlMaUafkAsA
the chairmanship of AUui Moss, of 
Kelowna, as held In which J. Wal­
ter*. of Vernon, gave a report on the 
annual meeting of the Canadian In­
stitute of Forestry held in Saska­
toon in October.
B. E. Neigbor, of Kamloops, in­
troduced H. K. DeBeck as the guest 
speaker. Mr. DeBeck used colored 
slides to illustrate the subject of his 
talk, which was titled “Conflicts 
between logging and range manage­
ment". DeBeck pointed out that in 
many areas there is no conflict be­
tween logging and gracing and that 
land which is non-commercial for 
the rancher is commercial for th«s 
logger and vice versa.
He showed that an acre of forest 
land in the interior could produce 
8.7 cubic feet of wood per year 
worth $1.S0 and that forage on the 
forest floor could produce 10 
pounds of beef , per acre annually 
which was also worth $1.50. More­
over, grass matures 120 times and 
is cropped 120 times as often as 
timber. In discussing the relative 
merits of grazing and logging in 
preserving watershed values. Mr. 
DeBeck stated that the principle of 
range management was to maintain 
a rate of stocking which was in lino 
with the capacity of the range to 
feed.
An example of the effects of over- 
grazing was where bunch. grasses 
were continuously cropped until it 
was followed by hand grasses, an­
nual grasses, 
bare ground.
If however, the range is grazed 
properly it can be cropped' in perpe­
tuity without harming the water­
shed, Although ranchers may feel 
that their interests are threatened 
by the advent of logging into an 
area _ it is a fact that frequent for­
age improves after logging, respon-
"Double exposure? N o, twin girls, twin calves
,'wi m o s t  f a m o u s
■'tV'
N-
oil- I**' card-playing circles, this would be called two of a kind. The two girls are identical twins, 
weeds, Md~finaTl*y ^nd. the twin calves are alike almost to the last whisker. All four live on a farm at Statesville, N.C. 
Identical twins occur once in every 320 human births and are always the same sex.
News spotlight East Kelowna
ding to the release from competition Specially Written for The Courier and vandals,” said one official, 
in the same manner, as'trees. By HARRY ECCLES Presidents of the student councils
Mr. DeBeck felt that most of the Canadian Press Staff Writer 
conflicts could be resolved oiiee «  • . n  u ... nr . the student demonstrators had dis-
ranchers and loggers were aware of Robert Menzies persed in orderly fashion when
right-wing coalition government things started to get out of hand.
iV^ST KELOWNA — Members of 
St. Mary’s Parish Guild journeyed 
to Okanagan Mission last week, 
where they took part in the Okana­
gan Parish annual bazaar, held in 
the community hall.
each others’ problems. One solution won a decisive victory : over the
I N D U S T R I A L




Clement Attlee, 72, now is Earl 
Attlee. The former British prime
i t  ^  Labor opposition in the Australian
fo * * ^^*^^ 3SSCS- general .elections last Saturday. In
the S l n l ' t / w  S “ o 5??.r K r t  elevated-,o Se-peer:
S v i ?  Pfyem , cr.rfopa„d the S k ^ t a t o ^ p i t y  ^  S h e 'r a l » ? e a r t f
Sovernmept seats to more Atfipo n ,  w #
a good silvicultural tool because the than 70. ̂  ' Attlee served m the House of
grass thins out the young tree seed-
Mrs. Cameron of Edmonton, is 
visiting at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. P. Loveless.
What is it that makes one cup of coffee a taste sensation and another 
just an ordinary beverage? The answer is flavor. . .  the rich, mellow, 
satisfying flavor of the vvorld’s finest coffee beans. Coffee lovers 
throughout Western Canada have found the coffee flavor they enjoy 
best in delicious Nabob coffee. How about treating yourself to the 
best coffee you ever tasted? Get Nabob coffee next time you shop.
,T. D. Dyson, who was a patient 
in ,the Kelowna General Hospital, 
is, recuperating at home.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stirling are re-
lings and. prevents - the stagnation 
common in .Iodgepole pine stands.
Commons for 33 years, and was La- ceiving congratulations from theirVoting was; compulsory for all bor party leader'there for the last * * ^  u .u^Venne 91 and The T ihpnt friends m the district, on the birth.rspns 21_ and over. The Liberal 20 years. Before becoming nnme of a son on December 3, at the Kel-
ACHIHG BACK?
Why suffer with backache o r ' painful 
lointa? Many tad quick r?Uef by teldhg 
Chase ■ KidneyrUVer PIUs. '-,Thia
proven remedy .treata twd conditions at once; contains special retne^l Ingredients
persons ana over, 'ine j..iDerai 20 years. efore beco ing pri e 
party, coalition government called minister in 1945, he was deputy min- 
the election two years ahead of the ister. :to Churchill in the wartime 
constitutional deadline in a tactical cabinet .
Retrov'spy case apparently cost the seSbly at New York vlted by 52 
Labor, party some support. . ^  3 to approve the Canadian-sJon-
Evatt hud criticized the govern- sored resolution to adihit 18 new
owna General Hospital.♦ * -G
Charlie Ross, Frank Turton and 
Arthur Ward have returned from a 
business trip to Wenatchee.
WESTGBN BRIDGE
« STEEL FABRICATORS LTB 
VANCOUVER, B.C
• The syinpathy of the community
«.w*«Ms«Mvp̂ ssswA4AciucuMiu$ii(cuAcuva ‘u T» 4 ---- «v IS extendoc) to IVIt* sDcl̂  Mts, a,.
lor both kidney DUd liver disorders which nient s hanahng of the Petrov, case, members. The plan put for\yard by : Krebs over, the recent death of Mr.
To make 




N A B O B
l i
w im l
A name ypu can 
deptadoiu.
K ID N E Y -L IV E R  PILLS
cUea cause; backache. Dr. 'Ghaae— and,had written to Russian foreign Canada’s UN delegate, health min- Kreb’s father,
minister, Molotov asking about the ister Martin, included five Soviet : ■
authenticity of documents handed satellites, one of them, Outer Mon-
the government by Vladimir Petrov golia, in a package proposal with 
who quit his post as. a secretary at 13 other applicants. , . : ~
the Russian embassy in Canberra. The resolution then went to the 
RIOTING IN MONTREAL security council where eadh apjpli-
More'than ■ 100 persons were ar- .'lies to be considered separate- 
rested^'.at Montreal before police Spheral assembly, the
managed to clean,, up an outbreak Canadian resolution did not list the 
that was reminiscent of the hockey counWes ^separately.The sponsor 
rio t' following " the suspensionvnf, ”8  natiqris which supported the
•Maurice'Richard of Canadferis last v^^bate over ihdivi-
:dual countries- would have' a divi-
"siVei.effect.' ...
Blit ;isuch a debate seemed inevit­
able in the security couriciL And
m
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS “YOU SAW IT IN TH E COURIER”
•3<.
spring. ;
. This .time leather-jacketed hood­
lums took over an innocently-con­
ceived ̂ students- parade and- churn-
•  •
ed up' a destructive six-hour ramp- approved in the
age. The original parade was in *̂ ®uncil, individual, candidates re
protest against increases in bus and 
streetcar fares.
quire, a two thirds vote in the as­
sembly.
wj..
till II 1111111 S»TS
But the destructive clement op- RUSSIAN PRELATES 
crating in - huge gangs \yiclded Three Russian prelates visiting 
sticks, bottles, stones and street Canada arrived at Ottawa on. Sat- 
signs'as they cut trolley lines, urday after a stay of several days 
smasbcd'strcctcar and bus windows- in Toronto. Archbishop Boris of the 
and attempted to set the stranded Russian Orthodox Church. Arch- 
vchlclcs on fire. priest Constantino Ruzhitsky and
 ̂After the disorders had raged sev- lay brother Anatole Gorbatchov ar.c 
eral hours, the Montreal Transport* guests of the United Church while in 
ation Commission discontinued scr- Canada. !
vlccishortly after 10 p.m. last Fri- The bearded archbishop and arch­
day. Dozens of vehicles were abiin- priest in their flowing black robes 
doned on midtown stfdcts with POsed willingly for photographers on 
smashed windows and seats ripped .the Ottawa station platform in zero 
out. Air was let out of bus tires. weather. 1 ,
' Sonic 40 persons, suffered minor Members of the United Church 
- injufies. Officials said 172 street-, greeting the visitors at Ottawa ap- 
cars and 64 buses were damaged, parcntly knew in advance that Mrs. 
Tho MTC estimated property dam- Lydia Szarwarkoska of Ottawa had 
age at a minimum of $50,000. When, a special request to,make. The sob- 
It was over, a carpet of broken bing woman confronted tho arcli- 
glnss covered several midtown inter- bishop and asked that he Intercede 
section's. with Soviet authorities to permit
y The students’ parade was peaceful her mother to come to Canada, She
' enough, but it was the prelude to also gave him a letter. Tho arch-
on uproar caused by the rowdy cle- bishop smiled and spoke to her in 
mont. Of, those arrested, all except Russian, and later was seen reading
about 10 were more than 10 years the letter as he waited to go to his
old, ‘‘They're just hoodlums, thugs hotel room.
i------- :----------  SHIPS BATTLE ICE
r
i ■ ........




The last' stragglers ' downbound 
from the Great Lakes had to bat­
ter their way through Ice in tlm 
Lnchlno canal to reucli, Montreal 
harbor os the lake navigation sOu- 
son closed.
Tugs and men armed’ with poles, 
salt and compressed air worked to 
clear Vessels caught for varying 
periods, but an official said It wasn’t 
the worst season. Some ships havo 
had to winter in the canal In pre­
vious years,
About 50 vessels ore scheduled to 
winter In Montreal harbor. The Inst 
of 27 ocean ships was scheduled to 
clear the port about December 13.
w h en  you  use the
I - A - C *
Steve Kornze
li® .’,.
it should say so on the label
Jt these men are discussing rye, at least 
one of them will be surprised to find hla 
brand doesn't say "rye” on the label.
Ileal rye whisky is made principally 
from rye griiln and the label should say 
so, 1,00k at tho label of your brand ̂  





M e i c h e r s
•Viry l»# lefilltd 
urniil *1! WMiij. ' 
KitiStn RiM* liitmuliii n  
■ulcft III Kt* WMiklli ind 
cut th«ir rrotfutti ml 
'■lUs"' Siciui* ts«y *rt mids (ilnclpilli Irom i|( (rtir,
D o littc r i o f  R o o f Rjro V V h iilfe i  
a n d  t i n t  ( i  'm t
M f l <!h e r s  D i s t i l l e r i e s . L i m i t e d  ^  M o n t r e a l•nmtt mmm amm «m*s mms mww amm amm «(Mik mm mm mtm mm. mm rndm mm mm mm- mm mm mmi mm «m» mm mm mmmmm mm mm> mm mm mmt mnm,'
llii} odverliiontonl it not pubtiihed or diiployed by iha liquor Control Boord or by tho
Government of firihih Columbld.
... ... ......Ill ....I'll I.mi ll.... l̂lnl| I «>iiiiiiii>iiwiiii.»ii.Miiiwwiwiiŵ̂^̂
RUTLAND—The annual meeting 
of the Rutland A.O.T.S. Club wau 
held in Ihc United Church hase- 
menl. Following tho f-xcellent sup­
per. served by the. Central Circle of 
the Women’s Federiitloii, a business 
pieetlng was held.,
Officers choien for llie ensuing 
year werc-J.rre«'i^f ' t, Steve Kornze; 
vice-president. . . L. Fitzpatrick: 
lem-tury, Elwyn Crosti; treaaurer, 
Art. Taylor.
E. Mugfbrd was named cliairmnn 
of the leelfiirc committee, and the 
A.O.T.S. club phni'i the umiuI idls* 
trlhulion of hamper.^ at Cln-lsimaa 
time, During tlie year the eliih 
liad raised a conriderahlc sum «d 
money lor chufeb work, arid ittU 
had a balance of about 140 on hand. 
After the business iiefbl6n a num­
ber of lutertaUug XiUn.. were riiown.
Ever wish that today’s efficient electrical servant* were working 
h r  you?  ^
Well, that wish can come true;;; when you buy today's aids to betttie 
living on the lAC MERIT PLAN. ^
Ily financiiig yOur purchase on the lAC MERIT PLAN you can own iny 
major home appliance you need , . ,  own it today, without a,irain on your 
savings. And oneb you’ve learned about the many advantages of buying 
out of income on the lAC MEIUt PLAN, you’ll begin to enjoy a l l  the 
things you’ve longed foe —enjoy them mou', instead of waiting and wishing.
And, when yoii finance on the MERIT PLAN you get tho peace of mind 
of doing business xvith a safe, sound, solid Canadian partner. . .  s company 
■who pioneered its field, and who today sponsors Canada’s most used Tlmti 
purchase Plan -  the MERIT PLAN.
AH across Canada, millions of Canadians are using the lAC,MEIUT PLAN 
to make their wishes for better living come true,
Why don't jow^
S e e  y o u r  M E R I T  P L A N  d e a l e r  b e f o r e  y o u  b u y i
Tho benef i ts  of
MERIT PL.AN
buying
You buy 'oul-bf-income' — without 
eiliturbinq tovlnfl* — pay at ydu earn. 
Your purchote itontji on III own 
financial feet — you lovo other 
loufcci of credit |pr emerflenclei 
qnd opportunitlei.
Family Prolotllon bnmojI porchatbn, 
at no eslra coit throujjh Life Inturonco 
— you con't pan on your dobl lo 
your fomlly.
Valuable Credit Referen|;ei,
A N D ,i.y o u  enjoy your purchote 
while you poy for I t . . .  comfortably 
1 . . 0H the sound lentib lo terms 
you select.
I  M E R I T ' i  
I .PLflH
Phon0 your (»A*C- ofUco for tha htofhit 
of your naara$t /ocof Marit Plat} daahr.
[(mmtttttmrmrmmmtrn]
I N  D U S T B  I A  L A  G C E P T A  N  C i  C O  B  P  O  R A T  I O  N
Sponsor's o f Conoefa’s M oil Utad Titiia Purehata Plan
L I M I T E D




This Christmas when you go 
home . . .  GO GREYHOUND! 
You’ll travel in Ijying-room 
luxury aboard Highway Courier 
buses . . . enjoy frequent, con­
venient schedules! Check these 
low fares . . .  and go home for 
Christmas via GREYHOUND.
FR O M  KELO W NA
One­
To way Return
Vernon $ 1.05 $ 1.90
Kamloops $ 3.25 $ 5.85
Prince George $14.80 $26.65
Penticton $ 1.70 $ 3.10






S i  NEW YEAR’S
EXCURSIONS
FARE AND ONE HALF 
RETURN
December 23 - 26 
Dec. 30 to Jan. 2
TEACHERS & 
STUDENTS 
Dec. 1 to Jan. 25
For full Infornintion call or visit 
Greyhound Bu.s Depot, 237 
QucLMi.sway, telcpljonu 20i)2, or 
contact your local GREYHOUND 
Agent. 'M m
G R E Y H O U N D
TEffi KELOWNA CX)URIER PAGE FIVE
Santa is practising fo r  his big day of the year The Victoria meriy-go-round ....... . FINE TROPHY ' bull moose weighing 1.750 pounds.EASTVIEVV, OnL (CPI — Rene One oX the biggest moose taken this Vachon returned after a hunting ye.ir, it has an antler spread of 52 
trip around Sturgeon Falls with .a inches.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—This city will have a new mayor January I — 
Percy B. Scurrali^ a man who refuses to tell his age. He’s atiout 65; 
in any event he has been mawied 41 years.
Mr. Scurrah, who Was born on an Ontario farm, wtts once a 
telegrapher for a railroad before coming to Victoria ih 1910; for a 
few years he knocked on doors selling insurance. Now he's a pros­
perous merchant— ladies’ ready-to-wear.
In the December poll he beat in this \vay was forcing the Prem- 
flamboyant lawyer Claude Harri- ier to call a by-election. That win; 
ton. who wears a red-lined blue silk Mr. Laing’s way of politically cm- 
cape irstea'd of an overcoat, and al- barrassing the Premier, 
way.s goes about the streets hatless. The Premier decided to pall Mr.
b u r r  O i l ?  ORDER
Colorless 
•  ‘OdorlcM
•  Minimum Carboit;.
•  Burns hot and clean
H O M E OIL DISTRIBUTORS
894 acm en t Ave. Phone 2885
Two years Ago Mr. Scurrah tried to Laing‘.s bluff, by way of politically “  
ou.st Mr. Harrison, but couldn’t  embarrassing Mr. Lain*, That’s
make it. • why be called the by-i*lecUon before
Mr. Scurrah is as sensitive about the session, 
his age as many, women, When be This is all very amusing, and all 
filled in a fonn lo r the British Col- that .sort of thing, but such man- 
lunbia Who’s Who a tew years back, oeuvrings make one Avonder. anew 
he wouldn't give the date of his if general election and by-edection 
birth. When questioned about it the dates shouldn’t bo fixed in the 
night he won the mayor’s chair he Constitution and not left to the 
refo-sed again, said: “You may ask  ̂ whims of politicians, 
me how old I am, but I’m not going'
to tell. A man is only as old as his 
mental look. My ideas are young 
because I’m in a business in'which 
you have to keep your ideas young.” 
The mayor-elect is a big man, 
wears dark-rimmed glasses, expen­
sive clothes, polka dot bow ties, and 
smokes big cigars. He and his smart, 
friendly wife, who helped him haul 
in the votes, have three married 




Superintendent of lands and for­
ests, R. E. Burns, has informed coun-
They have a quite 'unpretentious, ^'U  i'^fpr^ed
but well furnished home.on Gon- J
zales HQl, and are Chrislian ScUnt-' shore- and 4s made-in front .of the 
lg,g , property owned by F. L. Gorse.
PROMINENT ROTARIAN . , - Some time ago Mr. Gotso planted 
Mr. Scurrah’s a prominent Eotar- some wllloW trees on the lakeshore
J t  Jakes .practice lo  handle a .’group of. reindeer, and Santa has to make sure there’ll be'no de- s?rterhood,^^and sbe^flieV!about^^ adjacent neighbor. F^qw-*
BUtzen” and “Whoa, Dancer” as he continent vLsiting the various chap^ the exchange o r  numerous let-
sits in his sleigh holding ihe reins and showing all’ good boys’and girls that’ he intends to visit them ters. They’ve often been to Europe !o‘̂ the°sSrm to“n̂ ^̂ ^
soon.
Who remembers when?
From the flies of The Kelowna Courier
Rutland, Dec. 10, a son; Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Jonson, Westbank, a 
daughter, Dec. 10; Mr. and Mr.s. 
Thomas Bengert, Dec. 12, a daugh­
ter. . - •
FIFTY YEARS AGO—1905 tivden here and the coast and all
The Rev. , John Fernie, who has points west of Revelstoke over the
becn^ in charge of the Kelowna GPR system, were put out of action 
Presbyterian Church, has left to on Tuesday night owing to a heavy 
5!tiar^e .of . the Cascade and faU of wpt snow that brought down 
Eholt missions. ^  , the .wires on’several portions of the
. ■ , . main-line. The break was not re-
Mr. McEachern who bought .the paired for'thliy hours.
Atwood farm last spring, brought in ... J • »




on Rotary conferences, and attended 
the coronation of Queen Elizabeth 
as representatives of Victoria, Mr. 
Scurrah then having been an aider- 
man.
There's no busier man-and-wife 
team in aU British Columbia than 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy B. Scurrah. ''
Now that he’s mayor, the Scur- 
rahs will be busier than ever,- and 
they’ll be invited to all the high 
society events in this capital—the 
opening of the Legislature, the Pre­
mier’s reception, the State Dinner 
and the State Ball at Government 
House, dinners at Admiral’s House.
to the. superjptendent pf lands and 
forests.
PEACHLAND
And so, after all, the Vancouver- 
Annual general Centre by-election’s going to be be-
Without a passenger ticket having gjjQ^jj^g an active year, 
bear hunting on Hydraulic;Creek a fo rV v e^^  -years  ̂ that this"^has^™- Allowing officers were elect-
Arthur Gillard and friends went
cured, and .fs an unpleasant remm- Mrs^° A!^KTum"e® ;^Se-ErIsldenLat him. mouth wide open. “Bang”, der of the dullness of 'th e 'tim el 
That finished bear No. 1. Up jump- • • : ; ’ . • •
ed bear No. 2. Same'result., Then ■'.'William Crawford met ’ with
Mrs. George Smith; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs.' George Long; 
an works committee, Mrs. Ivor Jack-
think the people wanted a by- 
election rushed before the opening.
Then Liberal leader Arthur Laing 
officially informed the Speaker a 
legislative vacancy exists; 'Mr. Laing
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
We stock a complete line of 
building materials - — Cement 
Bricks —  Pumice Blocks, etc."
W m . H A U 6  &  SON
1335 Water S t  
Phone 2066
unpleasant- 'accident in his home son. Mrs. H. C. MacNeill and Mrs’
when'vhe dripped coping dowp R Topham, Jr.; dorcas secretary.
,atairs;and: fractured hVswrisrk^^ W  V. ier-Jon^^^sight and pnee more, bsng . ^hree alsn‘ 5;AVPrlv''rfrkmAcFpH nAfc* :i\iTy.c< o Txr
biach;:£̂ iefur. -and’grizzly' all in three 
hour&Hime. So do it’s many charms'
’also* seve^ly.’Cdamftged his'elbow. ners’ secretary,- Mrs. C. W. Aitkens; 
social secretary, - Mrs. A. West; 
visiting committee, Mrs. I. Jack-
Telegrqphic
■. XHIE’nr., YEARS AGO—1925 ......... a
n'^LSdile ^  delegation consisting of Major lor, Trepanier area. Mrs. C. W.
paradise for big game hunteis. H-.A: H6ublori,:East Kelowna, C. R. Aitkens for the Benchs and Mrs.
POrTv  t f a r r  A rn  laix Bull.,'Rutland, and T. French, re- L. B. Fulks for ^ e  town area; altar
FORTY Y E ^ S  A G O ^  presentihg the Associated Water 9 ^ ^ .  Aitkins; auditor
communications be- Districts,. visited • the minister of M i^F . Wraight. . . , ,
lands in Victoria and secured a ,^r*stmas cards and calendars 
moratorium for the irrigation dis-
t r t ^ .  to run for a period of two ' “I ?  t h l c J m p S n  oTthe-business,' 
, . ' r  ; * ,  , . . tea was served by the hostess. The
decided to-forni and incorporate an jj., . '
JInfoqnation exchange. The 'infor- ‘ 
matloh; gathered will bejunnelcd in 
‘'Prober ,:fpiTO; through the press and 
w llf, be ■ Off ^ a t  assistance to both 
shlpiiers aud‘growers, who will have 
creditable ’ . information regarding 
ntai’kets,for their products.
How! [njoyanowner'seye mw 
of this fine car
T H E  N E W  ' 5 6
This odd amount is one of 
many even-dollar payment 
plans. A lot of people like to 
budget for even-dollor months. 
This plan calls for 15 monthly 
payments of
$20.00
g a f« i o r *  t a w » r  on many Niogoro fooni.
TWENTY YEAjll(S AGO—1935 
A fire which smouldered all night 
but did not burst into flames until 
.shortly before - it,s discovery, en­
dangered the Leckle block on Ber­
nard Avenue. The fire department 
promptly extinguished .the flames 
which are sold to have started in the 
floor' of George F. Bolton’s office. 
The cause of the fire Is unknown.
Suggest . groups 
operate hall 
at Peachland
lot Radio Bldg. 
Kelo>\’na, B.O.
The Kelowna Laundry has moved 
to_it.s new quarters to the corner of 
-Mill Avenue and Water Street.• ♦ * '
• The passing of Micliaol Hereon, 
a pioneer of tlio volley, wlio came 
to Kclovriia in 1090, occured on Sun­
day,, December 8.
Mr. Hereon took up n pre-emp­
tion in what is now known a.<! North 
Glonmore, but wa.s known at one 
time as Starvation Valley, there b’e-
PEACHLAND—The regular meet­
ing of the municipal council was 
held with Reeve G. W. Hawksley 
presiding.
Business dealt with included a 
suggestion by a ratepayer that all 
associations and organizations be 
contacted to see whether or not a 
board could be set up to operate 
the community hall.
All parties interested would share 
in the hall budget and could make 
use of the hall at anytime without 
undue delay or further charge. It 
was felt that tlic hall would receive 
greatcf patronage.
The hall will be sanded in pre­
paration for New Yonr’s ovc activi­
ties.
Council granted $2.5 to tlio Com­
munity Christmas tree committee
Ing no water nvallnhle In’ that area. tlie expense of tlic party
He was active in local affairs. His 
son, Charles, wa.s killed In action 
when .solving with the Cnnndlans 
overseas.
r i ' .
TEN YEARS AGO—1915
A postal carrliM' .'iystoin survey 
sliow.4 pity delivery Is needed but 
first a new system of sliH>et number­
ing will have' to bo Installed and 
more office space In tlio Kelowna 
Po.st Office 'will be required, if and 
when a delivery sy.stem Is Inaugur 
rited.
on December 15. The community 
.'ikntlng rink will bo made ready on 
Iho G. Sinitli property ns soon as 
men and equipment are available, 
the grader has boon in full use duo 
to the heavy snow.
1956 Chrysler Windsor V-8 4-door sod,in
r ,
a view lo




Wie SteJtetii in t/u Blending
Dtstilieef, bionded and bottled In S c o t la n d
Preliminary plans for the recep 
tlon to bd nceorded the 0th Armour­
ed Regiment which will detrain In 
Kelowna ns a unit are being pre­
pared. Tenlntlvo plans call for an 
InvlUitlon to bo Issued to Pentic­





The campaign for funds for the 
Living Memqrlal In the shape of a 
Memorial Arepa, has now reached 
$75,000 wiih three more days to go. 
Those in charge of Uie drive are,
At a recent meeting of tho Ki- 
wnnls Club, Joe Jobin, a former 
game warden and forest ranger 
from the Willlants Lake area, gave 
an liiformative talk on the hablt.s 
of the tlmbci’-woif In central Bri­
tish Columbia. .Speaking from ids, 
vast experience In trapping tliese 
crnfly unlinals. Mr, Jobin relnteil 
a number of elever incidents illus­
trative of their cleverno|!!i. 
Regarding the coyote, nnotlier sly 
crcatuie, the speaker polnteii out 
the harm caused in some areas due
N EW ! Piisli-bulton controls I The w»v way 
lo select the drive you want. Push a  buunn 
. . ;  step on the gus. . .  and GO I
Now the exclmlve circle o f Chrysler owners is easier to 
join than yon mi^ht helieve—aml helongiitf' is more 
rewarding than ever I ,
You will (Ilive in unbelievable comfort, reassuring 
safely, and easy confidence, with eager power ready 
to work for you, instnniiy. You will control this new 
V-8 power with your finger'(Ip—select your driving 
range as easily as yo u  tune your radio, with 7>//.i7/- 
hnlton PowcrFJite, Full-tlnie power steering*, ne\y 
cciUrc-planc brakes add ^till more to your driving 
pleasure. And tlic very fapt o f knowing that you own 
a Chrysler will give you a wonderful lifti
Ask your dealer about the true facts o f Chry.slcr cost. 
You have nothing to lo se , • .  and a Chrysler to gain t
to tta* extermination qf the.so pre-Well pleased with tho fcault up to ^ H ’nnhfinio
date. Tho romalnlng tlueo days Iho v f  n l‘i -̂ are no coyolo.s,
campaign has to riin, shonld'brlng ot*ter harmful ro-
a subatanllal sum, atnis, sueti
•Opllonnl al csirn cost,:
MANPFAC3TW*m» IN CANADA BY
amvsi.rR coKriiRA’ndN or Canada; UMrrrb
in
New citizens;
A vo llob lo  in 2 6 i i o i .  aod I 3 ' i  ox. b o llin t
•-W
This advcrtisctuciu is not published of displayed by the Liipior 
C'omrol Board or by the (iovemment of British Columbia,
as gophers, multiplied 
far too fast. Just recently, Mr. 
-Tv nf,. 1 s f .. “tobln l>ad some of his photographs 
t «!«>■ wlld-llfe on exhibit in one of tla*
foe ’ ® Friday. TYcd Marriage, re-
w l  *̂*‘‘'<* principal from the Kelowna
‘*“'*fJ4er;, Elementary Scliools, in si>caklng to 
p .  and Mri  ̂ William Wilson, Weal- the Kiwanls. gave n graphic des- 
bank. Dee. 7, a daughter; Mr. ond Criptlqn of his voyage to Great Brl- 
Mn>, Iftn Mficluiix^n, Dec. D, a dmiighrjaltv and hla vlJilt to vaHoun cHdrea 
ti'r; Mr. and MrH. Chester of Interest in thn^ country. ^
ih e w ^  s  n e w  C h iysler  w ith  th e  Forwaid l o o 0 >  w a itin g  fo r  yo u  a t  yo u r  dealer's
L I P S E T T  M O T O E S
Phone 2232 Comer Ellis find Lawrence
. A I, - A, „
*'*». ti-J • -.-
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SH O P A H E A D !  ! AVOID LAST M IH UTE R U S H ! 
P R E - H O L I D A Y  VALUES AT SAFEWAY N O W !
PRICES EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 16 - 17 -1 9
S '* - , .
' - - - v v . - -  - I
j'N, ■ ■ - - .. I' » "̂x * f . * . i> ̂ ' *̂VXVX*— \ n*
\
o
H e r e ' s  a  c h a l i c e  t o  s t o c k  u p  o n  w o n d e r f u l  C h r i s t m a s  f o o d s .  A  
c h a n c e  t o  d o  t h e  b u lk  o f  y o u r  s h o p p i n g  n o w ,  l e a v i n g  y o u r s e l f  
f r e e  f o r  o t h e r  h o l i d a y  a f f a i r s  in  t h e  l a s t  d a y s  b e f o r e  C h r i s t m a s .  
Y o u 'l l  f i n d  t h e  g r a n d e s t  a s s o r t m e n t  o f  f o o d s  w e 'v e  e v e r  o f f e r e d  
. .  . a n d  g i f t  m o n e y  l e f t  o v e r  w h e n  y o u  s h o p  a t  S a f e w a y .  B r in g  t h e  
f a m i l y  in  t o d a y . . .  e n j o y  C h r i s t m a s  f o o d - s h o p p i n g  a t  S a f e w a y  I
Pkg. of 50P A P ER  N A P K IN S  
FO IL W R A P  - -IS-inch, foot roll
2  for 3 7 c
PICKLES __ 49c FRUIt CAKE FRUIT 35c
R IT Z  BISCUITS 16 oz. pkg.
P A P ER  N A P K IN S Fkg. of 60’s
ALMOND PASTE 
RAISINS
8 oz. pkg. 35c CURRANTS




Empress P iire ,'  
24 oz. jar or tinM i n c e m e a t  
N i x s d  N u t s  4 9 0
T o m a t o  J u i c e
Frozo Frozen, 12  o z . pkg.
S t r a w b e r r i e s  
C r a n b e r r i e s
Sunny Dawn Fancy, 48 oz. tin .  .  .
Delnor, Frozen, 15  o z. pkg.
Sauce or Je lly . . .  Ocean Spray. . .  15 o z. tin
Z « ' 6 5 C
2 < - 3 5 (
2  for 6 9 0  
2  f o r  4 9 0
TOWN
TALK C h o c o l a t e s
F . S L r &  _ 79c Ginger A le
PEPPERMINT PAHIES 7 0 /  tico ricfi A lls o r k
DOLLY MADISON, 1 lb. b o x ..................................  /  V C  IV *V  n i l J V l  I J
* p̂Tf •Vi,!’,’; , •,.
Felix Brand, Cdrfon of 4, 
24 oz. bottles ................
Tower Brand, 
3 lb. ceUo bag
Moirs . .  • 
2r^ lb. box
C h r i s t m a s  C a n d y  3 5 0  
C h r i s t m a s  C r a c k e r s ^ ?  8 9 0
LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATES
FIFTH AVENUE, 1 lb. box ....................... .
SHORTBREAD
McVlTE & PRICE, liy ^  oz. t i n .............. .
BISCUITS
GRAY DUNN VICTORIA, 1 lb, 11 oz. tin
Polly Ann
FR ES H  B R EA D
Sliced or Unslicc
2 for 2 7c
White or Brown . . .  li d.
16 oz,
wrapped loaf
- C H B I S T N A S
S A L E  O F
Boned 
and
End Cuts -  -  
Centre Cuts -
Select your ham now and store it a w a y jo r
Smoked 
Tenderired
, ,  .  “  Ib^
.  - lb. 7 8 c
w h o le , half or
. l b .
the holiday season.
H A M S
Whole, half or
Japanese Mandarin
Sweet, foil of juice . . . a f a v ^ c  with the childrcit . . .
Yleia/in am 9̂%m 4l««k !«.***
r m 01 c lavonic m en
llayc plenty on hand for the holiday season . . .
Bundle of 
2  boxes - - "
KAMLOOPS SHOW BEEF
'1 ' ' Ctvyvkii
Once iiBiiin Sateway Included
many p rto  evinnerk Thc,c cal, have been properly
aged an^l arc odered tor your eating aaristacrion.
STANDING RIB ROAST show Beef ... .. . .. . ..
CROSS RIB ROAST show ucci...
BLADE ROAST Blade Bone Removed, Show Bccf
,h65c 
lb 49c
M rlb. * f 3 C
SHORT RIBS Thick and meaty. Show
Hindu «t complJo
roast tir «t>u«tc man do <n)ut wuts, To in  Tv.rcndn'r 2l6t. In orrtrr to Rcl Uro
meso cuts kviu
V-cpl ratlna MllifacUon U b  n«.CuMi) 10
Waffle Steaks 6 S 0
Grade “A” Red ..............i. ................. Ih, w
Rump Roast
1st and 2nd Cuts, Grade “A” Red lb.
Fresh and green,
12 oz. cello bag .................. .......................................... .
While or Ruby, ,
5 Ib. cello bag .......................................................... ..................
Red ripe, imported field,
14 oz. carton ............................ ....... ........................... .......................... ......... .........
Tlellglitful eating,
16 oz. carton ........... ............................... ...........................................
Flump, juicy
> Emperors ......................... ........ ........... .................... ................
A*Tf»'big this Week-end 
1,500 GRADE “A” 
a l b e r t a  ami B.C. TURKEYS
'llio largcht settcllori and^ lhf> lowest 
prlcca. Guaranteed (0 ple^ho In every 
rvsprct. or your money rcfundrtl.
Sweet Potatoes Rich in flavor
We re.*>erve the right to Ihbit quanlities CANADd SAFEWAY LIM ITED
' %!
-'*"r
.dsfji
